
Pa3p,eJl 1.Ayp,HpoBaHHe
Bo BpeMH BbInOJlHemfH TeCTa no aY.lI.HpOBaHltIO nepep, KIDK,lJ,bIM aap,aHHeM

.ZJ;aHanayaa C TeM, qT06bI BbI CMOrJIH npOCMOTpeTh BonpOCbI K aa,n.aHHIO, a TaK-
)Ke nayabI nOCJIe nepBHqHOro H nOBTopHOro npe.ZJ;bHBJIeHHH aY.lI.HOTeKCTa .u.nH
BHeceHHH OTBeTOB. IIo OKOfllIaHHH BbInOJIaeHHH BCex aa.ZJ;aHHHno aY.lI.HpoBaHHIO
(B 1, Al -:.. A4) nepeHeCHTe .CBOHOTBerbI B 6naHK OTBeTOB.em
Bbl YCAblUlUme 5 Bblclw8blBaHUu. YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me;m;-
ay Bblclw8blBaHwlMu lCa;m;iJoeo eOBOp1lU{eeo 1- 5 U ymBep;m;iJeHUR-
MU, iJaHHblM.UB cnUClCeA-F. HCnOJlb8yume ica;m;iJoe ymiJep;m;iJeHue,
0608Ha'l.eHHOe coomBemctnBylOU{eu 6YlCBOU,mOJlbICO OilUH pa3. B 3a-
oaHuu ecmb OilHO JlUUlHee ym8ep:JICileHue. Bbl !/CJlblUlUme lCa;m;iJylO
ayiJuo8anucb oBa;m;obl. 3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6,JlU~Y. '

The speaker talks about

A. money you need to make a movie.
B. the business of making movies.
C. popularsenals. ';
D. the process of making movies.
E. \"or.k of a film producer. ,
F. lbw budget films.

\ ;~- . ,

I~::~~r:e~
Bbl YCJlblUlUme6eceiJy 3UlJlU UIJ.;m;eulCa,o6cy;m;iJalOU{ux npeiJcm01lU{YlO
noeaiJlCy Jl;m;eulCa. OnpeiJeJlume, lWlCue U8 npu"BeiJeHHblX ymBep;m;iJeHuii
Al-A4 coomBemcmBylOm coiJep;m;aHulO melCcma (1- True), lCalCue
He coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 'l.eM B melCcme He cKaaaHo, mo
ecmb Ha oCHOBaHUUmelCcma HeJlb81liJamb HUnOJlO;m;UmeJlbHOeO,HUom-
pU~ameJlbHOeo omBema {3- Not stated). 06BeiJume HOMep Bbl6paH-
HoeD BaMU BapuaHma omBema. Bbl YCJlblUlUme 8anucb i}Ba;m;i}bl.

[AI] Jake is going to get the destination by train.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IJake has already packed all the clothes he needs.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated'

I A3 IJake is going to buy a coat when he needs it.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Yqe6HO-TpeHHpOBOqHbU~ BapHaHTbI

aa,ll.aHHHrocy,ll.apCTBeHHOH HTOrOBOH

aTTeCTaII-HHBblnYCKHHKOB- IX KJIaCCOB

HHCTpyKU.HH no IIbIDOJIHeHHIO pa60Tbi •
3K3aMeHal.l,HOHHaH pa60Ta no aHrJIHHCKOMY HabIKY CdCTOHT Ha JJ.BYXqaCTeH

(IIHChMeHHOH H yCTHOH) H BKJIIOqaeT 25 aa.ZJ;aHHH. , _
CHaqaJIa BbInOJIHHeTCSI IIHChMeHHaH 'qaCTh. Ha ee BbInOJI~eHHe OTBO.lI.HTCH

1,5qaca (90 MHH). B3TOH qaCTH pa60TbI npe.u.naraeTCH BbInOJIHHTh 23 aa,n.aHHH,
KOTophIe .ZJ;aHhIB CJIeJlYIOru.eH.nOCJIe.ZJ;OBaTeJIhHOCTH.

BlPa3.ZJ;eJle t (aa.ZJ;aHHHno aYAHp0BaHHIO) npe.ZJ;IIOJIaraeTCH npOCJJ)'UIHBaHHe
HeCKOJlhKHX TeKCTOB H BhIIIOJlHeHHe 5 aa.n.aHHH Ha nOHHMaHHe yc.1IbIIIIaHHoro.
PeKOMeHJlYeMOe BpeMH Ha BhInOJlHeHHe MHHOro paap,eJIa - 20' MHuyT. "

Pa3p,eJl 2 (aap,aHHH no tITeHHK» BKJIIOtIaeT 5 aap,aHf\H, KOTopbIe nOaBOJIHT
ou,eHHTh nOHHMaHHe npOqHTaHHhIX TeKCTOB. PeKoMeH.uyeMoe BpeMH'Ha BbInOJI-
HeHHe aa.ZJ;aHHH- 20 MHuyT.

, Pa3.ZJ;eJl3 (aa.ZJ;aHHHno rpaMMaTHKe H JIeKCHKe) COCTOHT Ha 12 aa,n.aHHH.
PeKoMeH.nyeMoe BpeMSI Ha BhIIIOJIHeHlle paa.ZJ;eJIa- 20 MlluyT.

B pa3.ZJ;eJIe4 (aaJJ,aHHe no nllChMY) npe.uycMoTpeHo 1 aa,n.aHlle, npeiVIaraIO-
llI,ee HanlicaTh JIHtIHOe nHCbMO. qepHoBhIe nOMeTKH p,eJIaIOTCH Henocpep,cTBeH-
HO Ha JIHCTe C aa.ZJ;aHllSlMH(OHH He ou,eHHBaIOTCH ),nOJIHbIH BapHaHT nHCbMeH-
HOro OTBeTa 3aHOCliTCH B 6JIaHK OTBeTOB. PeKoMeH.uyeMoe BpeMH Ha BhIIIOJIHe-
HHe - 30 MlluyT.

PeKOMeHJlYeTCSIBhInOJIHHTh aa.ZJ;aHHHB TOM nOpH.ZJ;Ke,B KOTOpOM OHli .naHhI.
YCTHaH tIaCTb 3KaaMeHa COCTOliT lla JJ.BYXaa.naHllH: -MOHOJIOrntIeCKOe BhI-

CKaahIBaHlie no aaJI,aHHOHTeMe II AHaJIor--paccnpoc (6eceM B cHryall,HSIX no-
BCe.ZJ;HeBHoro06ll1,eHllH). BpeMH yCTHoro OTBeTa 6 - 8 MlluyT Ha 0Moro yqalll,e-
roCH.

no OKOHqaHHH BhInOJIHeHHH 3aAaHHH KaJK,lI,Oro pa3.ZJ;eJIaHe 3a6bIBaHTe ne-
peHOCliTh CBOli OTBeThI B DJIaHK OTBeTOB.

)l(eJiaeMycnexa!



BapnaHT 1

IA4 IIt often heavily rains in spring at the place where he is going.
I) True 2) False /3) Not stated

programmes almost anywhere in the world. They are usually picked up on FM
bands and aired paIj:icularly fQ(foreigners. Short wave radioprograrnmes are
another option. Two of the most easily found English language broadcasters
are the BBC and Voice 'of America. Today, you can even access them by
Internet. . .

I TeKcT ~
YTBep:>KJJ.eHHe

[ill
llp0l/,umaume melCcm 0 pOJLU CAYUlaltUJl 8. uaYlleltUU UltocmpaltltOzo
Jl3bllCa. 'Ycmalt08Ume coom8emcm8ue Me3ICOY3aeOA08lCaMU A - F U
n.pOltYMepOBaH.H.blMUa63alfaMu melCcma 1 --. 5. 3anUUlume C80U om-
8embl 8 ma6AUlfY. Hc;nOAb3yume lCa3ICOYIO'6ylC8y mOAblCOOOUlt pd3. B
3aOaltUU ecmb OOUH.JLUUlH.UU3aZOA080lC. .

A. Speaking is not the first step.
B. Listening bywah::hingEnglish films.
C. A good way to improve speaking.
D. The advantages of listening.
E. English speech is available.
F. Listening from the moment of birth.

t. Everyone knows that there are fO';1rskills in learning a language, namely
liste'hing,speaking, reading and writing. They are always related in terms of
usage, and speaking is viewed by learners as the most desirable skill in face-
to-face communication in the globalization era. What do you have to do before
,you can speak? What does a child learn before he talks? Listen, of course!

2. Naturally,'children begin listening to their parents when they are babies.
Theyare often greeted, spoken to and admired without any response expected.
Though nobody knows ifthe baby understands the spoken words, the process
coritinues. Children automatically acquire such language over some time.
That leads to speaking skill"whichis qUite applicable to daily conversation.
3. In learning English, listening can help to improve speaking considerably.

Although it is the first of all skills, it is neither the easiest nor the most
meaningless. We need to hear various types of English repeatedly and
continuously ifwe want to communicate properly, meaningfully and naturally.
4. When listening, we are reviewing a lot of English usage such as

vocabulary,grammatical structures, intonation, accent etc. We can learn new
words and expressions by hearing them frequently. We can imitate what we
hear and apply it with great confidence. Listening can be a good «hobby» while
we do other things such as cooking, ironing, exercising, relaxing etc. In other
words, we have no wasted time at all.
5. Nowadays, radio cassette recorders are household appliances, but we

often overlooktheir radio function. We can experience English language radio

llp0l/,umaume melCcm OnpeoeAume, lCalCue ua ym8ep3ICOeltuu A5 - A8
coom8emcm8YlOm cooep3ICaltuIO melCcma (1- True), lcalCue lte coom-
8emcm8YlOm (2 -False) U 0 l/,eM iJ melCcme lte ClCaaaltO, mo ecmb lta
OClt08aH.UU melCcma" H.eAb3Jl oamb H.U nOA03ICUmeAbltOeO, H.U ompulfa-
meAbH.OZOom8ema .(3 - Not stated).

I am not a writer by trade. I am a white hunte~. My name is Allan
Quatermain' and I live in Durban, South Africa. I am fifty-five years of age
~nd for more than thirty years I have been trading, hunting, fighting or mining
m one part ofAfrica or another. I haVe, in my time, shot sixty-five lions. The
sixty-sixth got me and mauled me preity badly before he was driven off.That
is why Ilimp a bit on my left leg.
, Well, it's eighteen months or so since I first met Sir Henry Curtis and

Captain Good, which is the real beginning of my story. That was in 1885. I'd
been elephant hunting beyond Bam~ngwato and had had had luck. Everything
went wrong on that trip, and to top tip with I got the fever badly.
As soon as I was well enough I sold such ivory ~s Ihad and took myself

down to th,eCape. After a week in Cape Town, I made up my mind to go back
to Durban by the Dunkeld, then lying in.the docks waiting for the Edin~urgh
Castle to get in from England. I took my berth .and went aboard, and that
afternoon the passengers from England came on and we put to sea.
~mong the passengers who came on board there were two who caught

my I?terest. ~ne, a man ohbout thirty, was one of the biggest and strongest-
lookmg men I d ever seen. He had yellow hair and beard, clear-cut features and
l~rge grey ~yes set ~eep in his head. I found out, by looking at the passenger
list, thatthls was Sir Henry Curtis. He reminded me very much of somebody
else, but at the time I could not remember who it was.
The man with him was listed as Captain John Good, and I put him down

at once as a naval officer.He was stout and dark, and very neat and very clean-
shaved, and he always WOrean eyeglass in his right eye.

(By H. R. Haggard)



Paa,ll.en 3. rpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa
IIpo'lumaume meICcm IIpeo6paayume CAOBa, Hane'lamaHHble aaZAaB-
Hbl.MU6yICBa.MU8 ICoHlfe CmpOIC, 060aHa'leHHblX HO.MepaMU B3 - B9
ma1C, llmo6bl OHU zpa.M.MamUlleC1CU coomBemCJ!lBoaaAU COOep:JICaHUlO
me1Ccma. 3anoAHume nponyc1Cu n04Y'leH1tblMU CAOBa.MU.Ka:JICOblUnpo-
nyc1CcoomBemcmByem omiJeAbHO.My aaoaHUIO B3 - B9.

Burney Crouss went to school to study the sounds ofnature. For 20
years he has recorded the sounds animals make.
[]!]He __ recordings of animal' sounds from allover the world. HAVE
[ill Burney has made a record of animal songs. It all __ when BEGIN

he-took some of the sounds and put them together. Last year, :,.;
he put together a song he called «Jungle Shoes». It turned
out wonderful.

[]IIBurney __ the music by taking part of his animal noises MAKE
and saving them on a computer.

[ill He makes each sound playwhen a key __ . Then he asks PRESS
other musicians to play the keys into songs.

@]When he recorded whales in Alaska, he __ hear the sound CAN
ofoilwell drilling from fifteen to twenty miles away.

~ It __ very loud. He says his goal is to save nature sounds so BE
[]!] his children __ to hear them. BE ABLE

IIpo'lumau!11e me1Ccm IIpeo6paayum~ CAOBa, HanellamaHHble
aai!AaBHbl.MU 6Y1CBa.MUB 1CoHlfe cmpo1C;· o60aHalleHHblx HO.Mepa.Mu
BJO - BJ4 ma1C, 'lm06bl OHU zpa.M.MamU'leC1CU U AeICCU'lecICU
coomeemcmBOBaAU cooep3ICaHuIO meICcma, 3anoAHume nponycICu
nOAy'leHHbl.MU CIlOBa.MU. Ka3ICoblu nponycIC coomBemcmeyem
omOe/lbHO.MYaaoaHUlo Bl0 - BJ4.

BapRaHTl 31

IBl01 A change is comingi~ the forest. __ ' _are trying to SCIENCE
i make the logging companies stop clear cutting. We have
to protect the fish, wildlifeand water quality.

IBl11 They have value, too. The forest is a _'_ plaeethat BEAUTY
people should be able to,enjoy. It changes everything when
all.the trees are cut. The trees, animals, and water depend

. on each other. Many plants and animals disappear.
IB121The water level in the ground changes __ ' . It can GRADUAL

even affect our climate. Some q)mpanies are beginning to
concern about the problem. They are leaving many dead
trees so small animals will have homes. They are leaving
many trees alone to give shade and shelter for animals.

IBI31 This seems to be very important tothe __ of the SURVIVE
forests.

IB141We have to balance the lumber we need ~ith the forest's PROTECT

30 YQe6Ro-rpeRRpOBO'IRble BapRaRTbl sMaRRH rocyJ{apcTBeRRoH HTOroBOH...

I A5 IThe author never killed lions.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA61 The author's story began nearly a year and a half ago.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A7 IThe author had been ill before his travel by sea.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

IAsl Sir Henry Curtis was educated in good manners.
1)True 2) False . 3) Not stated

Pa3,l1.eJI4. nHC~MO

p./IJl omeemaHa aaoaHue Cl ucnoAbayume omiJeAbHblU 'lUCmblU AUcm
IIpu 8blnOAlteHUU aaoaHufl Cl oc060e BHU.MaHUe06pamume Ha mo, 'lmo
BaUlU omBembl 6yoym 0lfeHUBambCfl mOAbICOno aanUCfl.M" coeAaHHbl.M
Ha omiJeAbHOM AUcme. HUICaICue aanucu 'lepHOBU1Ca He 6yoym y'lUmbl-
Bambcfl81CCnepmO.M. IIpu aanOAlteHUU 6AaH1CaomBemOB .M2 Bbl Y1Ca3bl-
Baeme CHallaAa HO.Mep3aoaHUfl Cl, a nOmO.MnUUlume CBOUomBem

[myou have 30 minutes to do this task. Youhave received a letterfrom your
English-speaking pen friend Alice.
...fm thinking of joining a dance club. But my mum thinks it will make
me too busy. I go in for tf}nnis three times a week. Besides last month I
started attending our school theatre studio. So she is worrying that my
daily schedule will be overloaded. Are you very busy on week days? Do
you have time to go in for. sport or any out-school activity? How long
does it take you to do your lessons?
Write soon,
Alice.

Write her a letter and answer the questions.
Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter Writing.



YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBorlHble BaplfllHTb! 3a,o,~}JHH rocYAapCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH .•.

PaaJl,eJl5.r.)!lnpeIUte .
Bbl nOAyttUme Kapm~ttK!I, HafwmOpouftpeaCmaeAeHbl aea saaaHUR
aM ycmnozo omoema: C2 - meirtiirl1.iiiiecKoe MOHOAOZUtteCKoe
OblCKaSbloanue,C3· - aUaAOz~paccnpoc. OfWHttanUe OblnOAneHUR
Ka:JICaOZO3tiaaflttR onpeaeARem E1K3aJrt.eHamop. Bo epe.MR npooeaeHUR
amou ttacmu aK3aJrt.eHa uaem nOCmOltHltaR ayauoaanuCb Baweeo

omoema.

3a)J.llHHHJI,JIHSK3aMeilyeMoro
@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 mint:ite,~)
Give a 1,5-2 minute talk about your plans for the future.
Remember to say:
- what you want to be and why
- when you decided to choose this profession
- where you are going to study after finishing school
You,have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes.(fhe examiner will listen until you
h~v"efinished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

Remembe"r to:
- be active and polite
-. ask the questions and find out all the information you need
- decide if you take the sweater.

Pa3J1,eJl·l.AyJl,HpOBaHHe
1)30 BpeMHBbInOJIHeHHHTeCTa no ay,lI.HpoBaHHlonepe.n. Ka)K)1,bIM3a.n.aHHeM

.n.aHanay3a c Te~, 'lT06bI BbiCMOrJIHnpoCMoTpeTb BonpoCbI K3a.n.aHHlo,a TaK-
>KenaY3bI nOCJIe nepBH'lHOrO H,noBTOpHoro npe.n.'bHBJIeHHHay.n.uoTeKCTaMH
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOH'laHHHBbinOJIHeHHRBCex3a.n.aHHHno ay.n.upOBaHHlO
(B 1, A 1 - A4) riepeHecHT~ CBOHOTBeTbIB 6JIaHKoTBeTOB.

[[i]
Bbl YCAblwume 5 eblcKaablBaHuu. YcmaHoBume coomBemcmoue .Me:JIC-
ay BblCKaablBaHUR.MU Ka:JICaOZOeOBopRU{eeo 1 - 5 U yniBep:JICaeHUR-
.MU, aaHnbl.MU B cnUCKe A-F. Hcnollbayume Ka:JICaOeymoep:JICaeHUe,
0603HatteHHoe coomeemcmBylOU{eu 6YKeot1, mO/lbKO oauu pa3. B aa-
aauuu ecmb oauo R.uUJ.uee ymeep:JICaeltue. Bbl YCAblwume fW:JICaylO
ayauo3anucb aea:JICabl. 3aHecume ceou omeembl e ma6AUlfy.

The speaker talks about
A. preferable activities.
B. suitable types of clotl~es.
C. recommended menu.
D. cooling body 'Yith water.
. E. avoiding the hottest hours.
F. norms of liquid consumption.

I [OBOPHIIJ,Hf!: CII!IIT!ITI.YTBep}l{,lI,eHHe~

Bbl YCAblwume 6eceay nanbl u aOttKu, o6CY:JICaalOUfux npeacmoRUfut1eu-
aum J(eaa Moposa. OnpeaeAUme, KaKue us npueeaeHHblX ymeep:JICae-
HUt1Al- A4 coomeemcmeYlOm COaep:JICaHUIOmeKcma (1'- True), Ka-
Kue He CQOmBemcmeYlOm (2 - False) U 0 tte.M8 meKcme He CKasaHO,
mo ecmb Ha OCHoeaHUU meKcma HeAbsR aamb HU nOAO:JICUmeIlbH020, HU
ompuqamellbHozo omeema (3 - Not stated). 060eaume HOMep Obl-
6paHHozo ea.MU oapuaHma omoema. Bbl YCAblwume sanUCb aOa:JICabl.

[ill Emily wamts to have a doll and a cat's house ..
1) True I 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 .1 Emily thinks Santa is goirig to get inside the house down the chimney.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IEmily is going to sing a Christmas song for Santa and Rudolph.
1)True 2) False . 3) Not stated I

3.3aK. N2 276

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes) . '"
You are in the store looking for a sweater. You see the one you hke.
Ask the shop assistant
- if they have your size
- how much it costs
- if there is any discount
- if you can try it on.
You start the conversation. The examiper will play the part of the shop
assistant.



I A4 IEmily and her Dad are planning to go to bed early.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,l1,eJI 2. LJTeHHe

is much, much faster than turning pages in a large, heavy book. In many
software dictionaries, you can listen to recordings which show you\how to
pronounce a word.

I· TeKcT ~
YTBep~eHHe~

llpoflumaume meICcm OnpeiJeAume, ICalCueU3 ymBep:JICiJeHuu A5 - A8
coomBemcmBylOm coiJep:JICaHUIOmeICcma (1- True), ICalCueHe coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 fleM B meICcme He cICa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha
OCHOBaHUUmeICcma HeAb3Jl iJamb HU nOAO:JICUmeAbHoeo, HU ompuqa-
meAbHOeO omBema (3 - Not stated).

It must be ten years since I first heard the legend of Solomon's Mines.
I was in a God-forsaken spot onthe edge of the desert, when a Portuguese
arrived. He was tall and thin, ,with large grey moustaches, and he told me his
name wa~Jose Silvestre.
When he went on next day he said: «Goodbye. If everwe meet again, I shall

be the richest man in the world!»
I laughed and watched him strike out across the great desert to the west,

wondering if he was mag. A week passed, and one evening I was sitti~g by
my firewhen suddenly out there in the desert I heard someone calling: «Water!
For the love of God, water!»
It was the voice of Jose Silvestre. And then, in the moonlight, I saw him

creeping on hands and knees; I ran-!owards him. He looked ghastly. His large,
dark eyes stood nearly out of his head, fot all his flesh had gone. I lifted him
in my arms and he seemed to weigh nothing at all. I laid him on a blanket by
my camp fire,and then fetched mywater bottle. I gave him water, making him
take a little at a time. All at once he pushed the bottle from him.
«My friend,» Silvestre said weakly, «Youhave been good to me. I give you

the writing and the map made bymy ancestor, Jose da Silvestra, three hundred
years ~o, when he was dying on Solomon's Mountains. His slave brought it
home 18Delagoa. Ah, it has been the death of me, that writing. I did not find
the diamonds, but you may succeed and become the richest man in the world!
Only give it to no one. Go yourself. Perhaps you will get there if you can live
through the desert. Be quick, friend, the paper is inside my shirt.»

He groped inside his shirt and brought out a pouch made of antelope skin
and fastened with a little strip of hide. This he tried to untie, but could not. His
head fellback and he was still. I felt his heart and pulse, but I knew that he was
dead.

[ill
llpoflumaume uH¢opMaqulO 0 pOAU CAOBapJlB u3YfleHuu uHocmpaHHo-
eo Jl3bllCa. YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me:JICiJy3aeOAOBICaMUA - F U
npoHyMepoBaHHblMu a63aqaMU meICcma 1 - 5. 3anUlUume CBOUom-
Bembl B ma6Auqy. HcnoAb3yume ICa:JICiJylO6yICBy mOAbICOOiJUH pa3. B
3aiJaHuu ecmb OiJUHAUlUH.UU3aeOAOBOIC.

A. How can a dictionary be used?
B. How do people buy dictionaries?
C. What is a monolingual dictionary?
D. Why are monolingual dictionaries better?
E. What are the advantages of software dictionaries?
F. Where can a good dictionary be bought?
1. If you get a good English dictionary, you will be better than 90% of

English learners. It's unbelievable, but most people (even people who want to
learn English verymuch) simply go to a bookstore and buy the first dictionary
they see. That is a big mistake! A bad dictionary will give you problems sooner
or later and you will have to buy a good one anyway!
2. A good dictionary will be your guide to English. It will teach you

new words, how to pronounce them, and how to use them. It will.help you
understand English texts. Successful English learners use their dictionaries
al1the time: when reading books, at English classes, when writing e-mail,
when doing homework, when surfing the Web.
3. This type of dictionary is written only in English. English words are

not translated, but they are defined or explained in English. For example, if
you look up the word criticize in an English-English dictionary, you will read
something like this: to criticize - to say negative things about somebody or
something.
4. Monolingual dictionaries are simply more advanced products. The best

dictionaries from the top publishers (like Longman, Oxford or Collins) are
monolingual. And the best monolingual dictionaries are far ahead of the best
bilingual dictionaries - they have more example sentences, more accurate
pronunciations, phrasal verbs arid idioms. Ifyou read them regularly, you will
automatically memorize the grammar and words.
5. If possible, get a software dictionary instead of a paper one. Software;

dictionaries let you look upwords very quickly.Typinga word on your keyboard
J"



I A5 IThe author believed in,God.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A61 When Jose Silvestre returned from the desert he s~emed fat and heavy.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

[illJose Silvestre's ancestor couldn't bring the map home by himself.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I Asl Jose Silvestre wanted the author to keep the map in secret.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated'

Ilpottumaume meICcm Ilpe06paayume CAOBa, HanettamaHHble
aaeJLaBHblM.U 6yICBaM.U .8 ICoH/{e cmpolC, 060aHatteHHblX HOM.epaMU
BIO - BI4 maIC, ttm06bl OHU epaM.M.amuttecICu U AeICcuttecICu
coomBemcmBOBaAU 'COaep:JICaHUIO meICcma. 3anoAHume nponycICu
nOAytteftHblM.U CAOBaM.U. Ka:JICablU nponycIC coomBemcmByem
omaeAbftoM.Y aaaaftulO BIO - BU. "

Russia and the United States decided to stop being enemies. Each
side stopped making bombs.

IBlol The U.S. no __ ' _ tests nuclear weapons. There is not LONG
enough money to support making nuclear weapons. But the
piles of nuClearweapons are still around.

IBIII They need to bewatehed over to keep them_, __ safe. ABSOLUTE
IB121 The __ who made the bombs still have a lot INVENT
IB131of their research __ . They did not want to get rid of it. INFO RM

The nation's nuclear weapons labs
IB141 are trying to save that . By having so many large KNOW

bombs, the countries who had them did not want to use them.
All of the bombs would destroy everyone onEarth.

Pa3,1l.eJI3. fpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

Ilpottumaume meICcm flpe06paayume CAOBa, ft'anettamaftftble aaCJtaB-
HblM.U6yICBaM.U B ICoHlfe cmpolC, 0603HatteHHblX ftoM.epa.M.u B3 - B9
maIC, ttm06bl OftU epa.M..M.amuttecICu coomBemcmBOBaAU COaep:JICaHUIO,
meICcma. 3anoAHume nponyclCu nOAytteHHblM.U CAOBaM.U.Ka:JICablUnpo-
nycIC coomBenicmByem OmaeAbHOM.YaaaaftulO B3 - B9.

The word «google» has many uses.
I B3"'1It is an adjective, __ to describe very large numbers. It is

also a proper noun. «Google» is the name of a popular Internet
search engine.

[]I]It also __ a new meaning. The writers of a new edition of a HAVE
dictionary have listed «google» as a verb. '

~ It __ to search the Internet. This makes terms like
«google me» part of the English language. If you want to
know more

~ about volcanoes you __ it. «Google» is now an official GOOGLE
part of the English language. The dictionary's editors say
-that this

ill] just means that the public __ ' _ the term.
~ <:Google»is one of 100 new words that __ in th~ new

dictionary.Many other words are based on technology.
«Mouse potato» is someone who spends a lot of time in
front of a computer. «Ringtone» is the sound of a cell
phone ringing. Many new technology }Yordshave become
common.

[@ We use them every day and ----,- (even) about them. NOT THINK

Paa,ll.eJI 4. nHCbMO
JJ.JlJl omBema Ha aaaaftue CI ucnoJliJayume omaeAbHblu ttUCmblU Aucm
Ilpu Bblno.imeHuu aaaaftuR. CI ocoaoe BftUM.aHUe 06pamume Ha mo, ttmo
BalUU omBembl 6yaym o/{eHuBambCR. mOAbICOno aanucR.M., CaeAaHftblM.
fta omaeAbHOM. Aucme. HUICaICue aanucu ttepftOBUICa He 6yaym yttumbl"'
BambCR.3ICCnepmOM..Ilpu aanOAHeftUU 6AaftICaomBemoB M2 Bbl YICaabl-
Baeme CHattaAa HOM.epaaaaftuR. CI, a nomoM. nUlUume CBOUomBem

~ Youhave 30 minutes to do this task. Youhave received a letter from your
English-speaking pen friend Jane:
... Thanks a lot for your congratulations on my birthday! .
Guess what fve been gifted with a kitten on my birthday! fve dreamt of
it so long! And now I'm so happy! This is my first pet.! know you have
got a parrot. Have you got any other pets? Have you ever had a cat?
Probably you can give me some advice how to take care of my kitten.
Hope to hear from you soon.
Jane '

Write her a letter and answerthe questions.

Af>OPT
INCLUDE,



Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
Pa3J1.eJl5. fOBopeHHe

BblnoAy'wme KapmO'l./cy, H.a Komopou npeaCma8AeH.bl a8a 3aaaH.UJl
aM ycmH.OZO om8ema: C2 .:.- meMamUtteCKoe MOH.OAOZUtteCKoe
8blCKa3bl8aH.Ue, C3 - auaAoz-paccnpoc. OKOH.ttaH.Ul! 8blnOAH.eH.UJl
Ka9IC~OZO3aaaH.UJl onpeaeMem 3K3aMeH.amop. Bo 8peMJl np08eaeH.UJl
amou ttacmu 3K3aMeH.a uaem nOcmOJlH.H.aJl ayau03anUCb 8aUlezo
om8ema.
38,l1,aHHSIJl.JlSI9K3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2minute talk about your daily routine.
Remember to say:
- what time you get up and go to bed
- how long it takes you to do your homework
"- how you prefer to spend your spare time
You have to talk for t ,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

Pa3J1.eJl 1. AYJl.HpOBaHHe

Bo BpeMSIBbinOJIHeHliSITeCTa no aYJUlpOBaHlilOnepe.ll.Ka>K,lI.bIM3a.ll.aHlieM
.lI.aHanaY3a CTeM,QT06bIBbiCMOrJIlinpOCMOTpeTbBonpoCbI K3a,l1.aHlIlO,a TaK-
*e naY3b1nocne nepBlIQHoro II nOBTopHoro npe.ll.bSIBJIeHlISIaYJUlOTeKCTa,lI,JIH
BHeceHlISIOTBeTOB.no OKOHQaHliliBbmOJIHeHlIHBcex 3a.ll.aHlIH:no aYJUlpOBaHlilO
(B 1, Al - A4) nepeHecliTe CBOliOTBeTbiB 6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

em
Bbl YCilblUlume 5 8blcKa3bl8anuu. YcmaH.08Ume coom8emcm8ue Me9IC-
aU BblCKa3blBanUJlMU Ka9ICaOZOZOBopJlUfezo 1- 5 U umBep9ICaenUJl-
MU, aannblMu B cnUCKe A -- F. I1cnoAb3yume Ka9ICaoe ym8ep9ICaenue,
0603nattennoe coom8emcmBYlOUfeu 6YK80U, mOAblW OaUH pas. B sa-
aaHuu ec.mb OaHO AUUJHee ym8ep3ICaeHue. Bbl YCAblUlume Ka9ICaylO
ayau03anucb a8a9ICabl. 3anecume C80U om8embl B ma6AUlfy.

The speaker says that
A. he is going to have some rest.
B. he misses his parents.
C. he is leaving his home.
p. he sets a good example.
E; he lacks exercise.
F. he has a sick day.

I
fOBOPSIllI,lIH:~. 5
YTBep}K.lJ.eHlIe~

Bbl YCAblUlume, KaKJ],9ICeppu c~8emyemCJl co C80UMKumaucKUM apUZOM
no nOBoay nymeUlecmBUJl na BeAUKYIOKumaucKYIO cmeny. OnpeaeAu-
me, KaKue U3 npuBeaennblx yma,ep9ICaenuu A1 - A4 coom8emcm8YlOm
coaep9ICanulO meKcma (1- True), KaKue ne coom8emcm8YlOm (2-
Fa(se) U 0 "'eM 8 meKcme He CKa3aH.0, mo ecmb H.aOCH.08aH.UUmeKcma
H.e.lib3lraamb H.UnOA09ICUmeAbH.Oao,HUompu/,fameAbH.oao om8ema (3"-
Not stated). 068eaume nOMep 8bl6paH.1tOZ08aMu 8apuanma om8ema.
Bbl YCAblUlume 3anUCb a8a9ICabl.

WJ Going to the Great Wall with a group tour is cheaper than going on your
own.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated
I A2 IYou can get the Great Wall by lllinibus number 919.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minytes)
This is your first visit to Japan. You are at the station. You want to go
to the Tokyo Tower by train •.
Ask a passing woman/man
- what to begin your trip with
- how often the trains come aro~md this fim~ of day
- where to get off. .
You start the conversation. The examiner will play the part of the passing
woman/man. . .
Remember to:
- be active and polite
- ask the questions and find out all the information you need
- give thanks.



@] Fay visited the Great Wall last summer.
I) True' 2) False 3) Not statedem It was very tiresome for Fay to climb the Great Wall.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated .

Then the dam might break and flood the towns below the lake. A floodwould
be very dangerous for the people who live near the dam. They need to find a
solution and a way to keep the nearby towns safe. Senator Deborah Ortiz has
an idea that might help. She wants to ask the State of California for funds to
make the Folsom Dam seven feet taller.
5. Mr. Baldwin believes the way California handles disasters is a good one.

People need to know when there is an emergency. They need to be warned.
People can be given wa.rnings over the radio. They are also warned over the
television. Mr. Baldwin also says that more work needs to be done in an
emergency. One thing he is worried about is how to evacuate people from
towns. People need to know where to go if th~y have to leave their homes.

I TeKcT .~
.YTBep)l{,ll.eHHe~

[J'poltumauf11,e meKcm Onpeoe/tume, KaKue U3 ymeep3fCoeHuu A5 - A8
r;oomeemcmeylOm cooep:»caHulO meKcma (1....,. True), KaKue He coom-
eemcmeYlOm (2 - False) U 0 iteM. e meKcme He cKa3aHo, mo ecmb Ha
OCHoeaHUU meKcma He/tb3Jl oamb H,Uno/to3fCume/tbHoeo, HU ompul{a-
me/tbHOeO omeema (3 - Not stated).

Pen pals, we kq.ow,come in all shapes and sizes; and best of all, can be all
ages! One of the beautiful things about having pen pals is that you can get to
know someone perhaps a great deal older (or younger) than yourself, someone
who likes some of the same things you do and who you might never otherwise
get to know.
My first pen pal, when I was about ten years old,was a distant cousin who

lived in Michigan. My familyvisited her one summer and as Pat was close in
age to me we exchanged addresses and began writing our first letters.
Then in high school, a teacher asked if any of us would like to have a

Vietr,ramese pen pal. My new pen pal's family was political refugees from
Vietham. She attended a Catholic girl's school in New York,run by the same
order of nuns who taught at my high school. Nam Hai and I corresponded
until graduation. I often wonder what happened to her after that; I lost track of
many people after getting married and moving to West Virginia in 1960.
The move provided many new people to correspond with; my parents,

childhood girlfriends, siblings, and former classmates. But it wasn't the same
as having a pen pal.
Then other pen pals came into my life. One of them was Betsy. When my ~

children and I went to Ohio for summer vacations, Betsy and her husband
drove south from their home in Michigan to take my children and me for a

~
flpo/{umaume meKcm YcmaHoeume coomeemcmeue ~te3fCOY3aeo/toe-
IWMU A - F U npoHyMepoeaHHblMu a63al{aMU meKcma 1-5. 3anu-
Ulume ceou omeembl e ma6AUl{Y. HCnO/tb3yume Ka3fCoylO 6yKey mo/tbKO
OOU1:tpa3. B 3aoaHuu ecmb OOUHAUUlHuu3aeo/toeoK.

A. Disappeared people
B. Depending on the weather
C. Organizing people in case of emergency
D. A dangerous street accident
E. Protection from flood'
f. Emergency exits are to be done.

~t. It took many hours forworkers to shut the water offwhen a large water
pipe broke, Water gushed out of it. The streets flooded. The water pipe that
broke was underground. The pressure from the water coming out of the pipe
broke the street. The street fell into a huge hole.This break caused a lot of
damage. One woman's car flooded. It had four inches ofwater in it. There was
a lot ofwork to be done.
2. Firefighters hope to have control of a big fire by Friday. It has already

burned a lot of land. Firefighters worked all night, their hard work saved a
lot of land. Now firefighters are getting worried. The wind is starting to blow.
They think that the winds could fan the flames again~When wind fans a flame,
it helps the fire grow.This would be very bad. The'firefighters are hoping that
the winds do not get any stronger.
3. There was a firethat burned a house down. The local police are trying to

findout how it started. There was a man and three children who are missing.
No one knows what happened to them. The mother of the missing children
could not findthem. She didnot know ifthey were in the home before it burned.
She has not seen the father or her children since the fire.The police are not sure
how the fire started. There is nothing that shows that the fire was started on
purpose but the policewant to make sure.
4. In spring, heavy rains and melting snow add a lot of water to the lake

behind Folsom Dam. People believe too much water could breach the, dam.



BapHaHT3 43

~ Only 25 people at a time in. Some wait quite a while ALLOW
before getting into the small exhibition space. The entrance
is dark, with projections oJ electric guitars on the walls. The
space then opens up and birds flutter betWeen man-made
islands, tapping on guitars and

~ upturned cymbals, __ music of a sort. The director PRODUCE
says there are rules.

[][I «__ the,blrds, because they are on a very strict, NOT FEED
healthy diet,» the director warns. «The 40 birds here are
regularly checked by animal specialists to make sure
they're healthy.»

~ Musician Bobby Gillespie _' __ ' about it from his colleagues. HEAR

~ «I think the birds are probably _' _ musicians than most GOO D
musicians.»

week's vacation at their home. We spent a glorious week. A few years later,
Betsy and her husband, along with their children, would pay us a visit in West
Virginia.

Then 1became acquainted with Eileen, who lives in Australia. Now there's
an interesting story about my introduction to Eileen and her family. 1 had
actually written a letter to another woman in Australia, someone named
Margaret, whose letter was published in Women's Circle, requesting pen pals.
Margaret received such a flood of letters that she didn't know qUite whatto do;
so she took stacks of them to her tennis club, spread them out on a table, and
invited anyone interested in «An American pen friend» to help themselves.
Eileen chose my letter because we both had husbands named Jim and sons
named Steve. That initiated our friendship.

I AS IThe author's cousin was much older than her.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA61 The author stopped corresponding with many oIher pen pals after
getting married and moving to West Virginia.

l)True 2) Fals~ 3) Not statedem Betsy visited the author three times.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA8 IEileen chose the author's letter because they had much in common with
their families.

I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

flpol{umaume melCcm flpeo6pa3yume CJlOBa, Hanel{amaftHble
3aeJtaBHblMU 6yICBaMu B ICOH'1e cmpolC, 0603Hal{eHHblX HOMepaMu
BI0 - B14 malC, I{mo6bt OHU zpaMMamUl{eCICU U JtelCcul{eclCu
coomBemCmBOBaAU COaepJICaHUlO melCcma. 3anOJlHUme nponyclCu
nOJlYl{eHHbtMU CJlOBaMU. KaJICabtu nponyclC coomBemcmByem
OmaeJlbHoMY 3aaaHulO BI0 - B14.

Pa3)J,eJI3. rpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

flpollumaume melCcm flpeo6pa3yume CAOBa, HCLnellamaHHbte 3aZJlaB-
HblMU 6yICBaMU B ICOH'1ecmpolC, o603HalleHHbtX HOMepaMU B3 - B9
maK, I{mo6bt emu zpaMMamUlleCKU coomBemcmBOBaAU COaepJICaHUIO
meKcma. 3anOJlHUme nponycKu nOJlYl{eHHbtMU CJlOBaMU.KaJICabtu npo-
nycK coomBemcmByem OmaeJlbHoMY 3aaaHUlO B3 -' B9.

IB 10 I Seven __ from around the world have received the
Goldman Environmental Prize for 2009. Marc Ona
Essangui won from Africa. Mister Ona heads two
environmental organizations in Gabon.

IB IIIHe has worked to make known the unlawful __ behind a AGREE
huge-Chinese mining project. The project threatens Gabon's
rainforests. Mister Ona has faced threats of arrest and prison
for his efforts. Maria Gunnoe won from North America. She
works with a coalition to organize neighborhood groups to
fight

IB 121 environmentally activities by coal companies.

IB 131 She has had to take __ measures to protect her family
from threats. Rizwana Hasan from Asia is an
ecnvironmentallawyer from Bangladesh. She worked to
make the public aware of the dangers of the ship-breaking '.'
industry.

Amusing Musiciaos
~ A band of birds is __ electric guitars and cymbals in a walk PLAY

through area of the arts center. This is part of an art installation
in London's Barbican Center that's become a musical
sensation. «This art gallery is exceptional,» says the director of
the gallery.

~ «We thought it __ lots of people but it's exceeded our ATTRACT
expectations in that way.»

HARM
SECURE"



Y'le6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHble BapHaHTbl 3MaHHH rocy,aapCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH ... BapHaHT4

~ Jeny is going to stay at a hotel.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,l1,eJl 2. qTeHHe

Pa3,l1,eJl t. Ay,ll,HpOBaHHe
Bo BpeMHBbInOJIHeHliHTeCTa no aYJI.HpOBaHHIOnepe.n. Ka)K)l.bIM3a.n.aHHeM

.n.aHanaY3a c TeM,tIT06bIBbICMOrJIHnpocMoTpeTb ,BOnpOCbIK3a.n.aHHIO,a TaK-
)/{e naY3bI nocJIe nepBH'IHoro H nOBTopHoro npe.n.1>HBJIeHHHaYJI.HOTeKCTaJI.,lIH
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOHtIaHHHBbillOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aYJI.HpOBaHHIO
(8 t, At - A4) nepeHeCHTeCBonoTBeTbIB 6JIaHKoTBeToB.

lliJ
BbtYCAblUlUme 5 BbtCIW3btBaHuu. YqmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me3IC-
ay BbtCfW3btBaHURMU fW3IC8oeo eOBopRUfeeo I - 5 U ymBep3IC8eHuR-
MU, 8aHHbtMU B cnUCK.eA-F. HCnOJlb3yume K.a3IC8oeymBep3lCaeHUe,
0603Ha'le1f,HOe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6YK.BOU,mOllblW OOUH pa3. B 3a-
oaHuu ecmb OOHolluUlHee ymBep3ICOe1;tUe. Bbt YCAblUlUmeK.a3ICiJylO
ayiJuo3anucb 8Ba3ICiJbt.3aHecume CBOUOmBembt (j ma6JlUqy.

The speaker talks about
A. the importance of a good impression.
B. how to behave.
(;;. what to wear.
D. the things you may need.
E. how to compile a vitae.
F. how to remind of yourself.

I fOBOpHII.I.HH·~.YTBep)K)l.eHHe~. .

Bbt YCJlbtUlUme 0 mOM, K.aK.JJ.3ICeppu nJlaHupyem npOBecmu omnycK. B
Kumae. OnpeiJeJlUme, K.aK.ueU3 npuBeiJeHHbtX ymBep3ICiJeHuu Al - A4
coomBemcmBylOm COaep3ICaHUIOmeK.cma (1- True), K.aK.ueHe coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 'leM B meK.cme He CK.a3aHO,mo ecmb Ha
OCHOBaHUUmeK.cma HeJlb3R 8amb HU nOJlO3ICUmeJlbHOeO,HU ompuqa-
meJlbHOeOomBerria (3 - Not stated). 06BeaUme HOMep Bbt6paHHOeo
BUMUBapuaHma omBema. Bbt YCJlbtUlUme 3anUCb iJBa3ICiJbt.

ill] Jeny want~ to go to Guizhou because it's a very popular tourist sight.
1)True 2) False 3) Not ~tated

I A2 IThere are beautiful lakes in Guizhou.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IJ eny is going to try some national foods and drinks.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

lliJ
llpo'lumaume meK.cm YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me3ICiJy 3aeO./WB-
K.a.MUA - F U npQHYMepoBaHHbtMU a63aqaMu meK.cma 1 - 5. 3anu-
Ulume CBOUOmBembt B ma6Jluqy. HCnOJlbayume K.a3ICiJylO6yK.By mOJlbK.O
OaUH pa3. B 3a8aHUu eCmb OaUH JlUUlHUU aaeOJlOBOK..

A. Real help for the homeless
B. Some problems of the homeless
C. Sale of a house
D.' A chance to buy a house
E. Homeless people
F. Home prices

t. Owning a home is a dream for a lot of people. Many people want to be
able to buy their own home. Many families five in homes all over the world.
Since homes are large, they cost a lot of money. Most people cannot pay all of
the money for a house at one time. They need to pay some money each month.
In California, the price of a house has gone up. In just the past year, the prices
have risen and are continuing to go up.

2. There i~a problem in many countries. The problem is that many people
don't have places to live. Sometimes people lose their job and can't afford to
pay rent. Some are teenagers who ran away from home. They often sleep in
their cars or in public places. Sometimes they sleep in parks or under bridges.
They beg for money on the streets. The country does not like having homeless
people lMng on the streets.
3. Being homeless can be harmful to a person's health. It is not healthy to

live on the street. Some cities provide shelters for these people. But ,the shelters
are usually very crowded. Sometimes the shelters are not safe. Homeless
people are often sick.' In shelters, they can spread their illness to others.
Shelters can provide beds, but they can't meet all the needs of the homeless
people. The homeless often have many other problems. Some homeless people
have mental illness. Some are addicted to drugs. Sollie are alcoholics. Some
have lost their families. R

4. In one city a plan has been developed to end the problem of homelessness.
The city will provide stable housing. Clean, safe apartments will be rented to i
homeless people. Then the homeless won't have to live in crowded shelters.
No one will be denied an apartment. Some services will help them find a job.



YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBOQHble BapHaHTbI sa.o.aHHH FOCYl1.apCTBeHHOH HTOFOBOH•••

Classes will teach them special skills, and how to keep their job. The plan will
also providemental health services. This will help the clients become healthy
enough to live a normal life.
5. When a family does not have very much money, it is hard for them to

buy a house. There is a company that heq>speople get a house to liv~in. Part
of the deal is that the family helps to build the .house. This helps to keep the
cost of the house down. One man is building a house with three bedrooms and
two bathrooms. He always wanted a house for his family.The company helps
to pay for the supplies. It also helps to pay for the land. The family then pays
back the money later.

ITeKcT~.345
YTBep.lK.ll.eHHe

llpollumaume meICcm. OnpeiJeAUme, ICaICueU3 ymBep:»ciJeHuiJ;A5 A8
coomBemcmBylOm coiJep:»caHUlo meICcma (1- True), ICaICueHe coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) u 0 lleM B meICcme He cICa3aHo, mo ecmb Ha
OCHOBaHUUmeICcma HeAb3J1.aamb HU nOAo:»cumeAbHOeO, HU omputfa-
meAbHOZOomeema (3 -Not stated).

" Dick and Matcham went to the door of the hut and opened it. Hugh, the
ferryman, greeted Dick whom he had known since his childhood and stared at
Matcham. . .
«Good day, old ferryman,» said Matcham. «Please give us your boat - we

are in a hurry.» The ferryman grumblingly went to the bank and pushed his
boat into the river. Then Dick led in the horse, and .Matcham followed. In the
river there were many islands covered with willows. Rowing across the river
Hugh told Dick to threaten him with his gun, for he w:as afraid of the outlaw
John Fenne and his men, who were probably hiding in the willows. He said
they would kill him if they saw that he was willingly helping any friends of Sir
Daniel, their enemy. «I can help you, master,» he said, «if it seems that I do it
out of fear.»
In spite of Dick's protest Hugh brought the boatto the bank aInong tqe

willows,far from the path. Suddenly they heard a shout from one of the islands
in the river and the sound of breaking branches, as if somebody was running
through the wood. «That is J ohn Fenn~ himself, probably,» cried·Hugh.
«Threaten me with your gun, good Dick. I have tried to save your life,now'

save mine.» Dick had no time to answer, when the boat ran into a thicket of
willowswith a crash. Matcham, pale, but calm, jumped out; Dick tried to leadl.
the horse out of the boat, but couldn't get through the thicket with the animal.

A tall man appeared on the bank of one of the islands with a gun in his
hand. He shot Dick's horse, and when falling the poor animal upset the boat.
Dick fell into the water.

(By R. L. Stevenson)
I'A5 IThe ferryman had known Dick since he was a boy.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA6 IDick threatened the ferryman with his gun in order to get the boat.
1) True .2) False 3) Not stated

I A7 IThey heard a shout ofJohn Fenne from one of the islands.
1) Troe , 2) False 3) Not stated

I A81 Dick's horse was shot by a tall man.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,l1,eJl 3. fpaMMaTHKa H JleKCHKa

llpollumaume meICcm. llpeo6pa3yume CAoea, HanellamaHHble aaC!./taB-
HblMU 6yICBaMu B lwHtfe cmpoIC, o603HalleHHblx HOMepaMU B3 - B9
maIC, Ilm06bl OHU zpaMMamUlleCKU' coomBemcmBOBaAU cOaep:»caHulO
meICcma. 3anoAHume nponycICu nOAYlleHHblMu CAOeaMU. Ka3ICablfl npo-
nycIC coomBemcmeyem OmaeAbHoMY 3aaaHuIO B3 - B9.

Pam is a 42 year-old mother of two teenage children. She has smoked
almost two packs of cigarettes a day for over 25 years. Her kids have
asked her to quit many times.

~ Twoye;rs ago she _' _ s~oking outside; She knew START
second-hand smo.kewas not good for her children. She also

. knews\noking was not good for her own health,
lliJ but shJ __ ready to quit. NOT BE
I B51 Twomonths ago Pam'sdaughter_. __ home from school COME

with a brochure from the American Cancer Society. This
information chang~d Pam's outlook on smoking. She decided
to consult her doctor. The doctor approved her decision.

~. He said «If you give up smoking it __ your health IMPROVE
. considerably». Pam learnt a lot of interesting information.
[]Z] For example, the doctor said that her lungs __ BECOME

healthier and cleaner.
~ Now Pam __ . _ much better. She jogs everymorning. FEEL
l~She __ . NOT SMOKE
4.3aK.N.276



Rpottumaume meKCm Rpe06paayume CA08a, HanettamaHHble
aae./W8HblMU 6YKBaMU 8 KOHLJe cmpoK, 060aHatteHHblX HOMepaMU
BlO - B14 maK, ttm06bl OHU 2paMMamUtteCKu U AeKCUtteCKU
coom8emcm808aAU COOepJICaHUIO meKcma. 3anoAHume nponycKu
nOAytteHHblMu CA08aMU. KaJICobltl nponycK coom8emcm8yem
omoeAbHOMY aaoaHUIO BI0 - B14. 'l\"

\Children are curious. Sometimes, they are too curious! This can lead
to injuries. Many childhood injuries can be avoided if adults

IBIOI are __ ' and know how to keep kids safe. CARE
[[IT] Here are some important things to know about __ . Always SAFE

make sure children are safe in a car by having them ride in a car
seat.

IBI21__ children.should always wear a seatbelt when they are a OLD
passenger. Be a good example to your child by always wearing
your seatbe1t.

IB131 Installsmoke __ in your home. They make a loud noise DETECT
if smoke is present in the air. Make sure your children know
what the sound means.

IBi41 Talk to __ . about what to do in case of a fire. THEY

Write 80 -.100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
Pa3,11,eJI5. fOBopeHHe

Bbl nOAyttUme KapmOttKY, Ha Komopou npeOCma8AeHbl o8a aaOaHUR.
OAR. ycmH020 om8ema: C2 - meMamUtteCKoe MOHOA02UtteCKoe
8blCKaabl8aHue, ~3 - ouaAo2-paccnpoc. OKOHtlaHue 8blnOAHeHUR.
KaJIC0020 aa.oaHUR. onpeoeAR.em aKaaMeHamop. Bo 8peMR. npo8eOeHUR.
amou ttacmu aK3aMeHa uoem nocmORHHaR. ayouoaanucb 8aw.e20
om8ema.

3a,a.aHHSI,!l.JlSISK3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Taskl (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2minute talk about the weather and your favourite season.
Remember to:
- give a brief characteristic of each season.
- say which season you like best and why.
- say ifweather changes influence your mood.
You have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

Pa3,11,eJI4. nHCbMO
PAR. om8ema Ha aaoaHue Cl ucnoAb3yume OmOeAbHblU ttUCmblu Aucm
Rpu 8blnOAHeHUU aaoaHuR.Cl oco6oe 8HUMaHUe 06pamume Ha mo, "tmo
8aw.u om8embl 6yoymoLJeHu8ambCR. mOAbKO no aanUCR.M, COeAaHHblM
Ha omoeAbHoM Aucme. HUKaKue aanucu ttepH08UKa He 6yoym yttUmbl-
8ambCJl3KCnepmoM. Rpu aanOAHeHUU 6AaHKa ()m8em08 M2 8bl yKa3bl~
8aeme CHattaAa HOMep aaOaHUR. Cl, a nomOM nuw.ume C80U om8em

@]You have 30 minutes to do this task. Youhave receive~a letter from your
German pen friendMarta who is learning English. J
...I know you have been learning English for about five years. ) started
·to learn it just a year ago as my second foreignlaaguage. So I think
you are more competent in English than I am. Yesterday I read a book
and could not understand some sentences. Could you explain what the
following sentences mean - «It was raining cats and dogs» and «He
had a sweet tooth».

Write.her a letter and answer the questions.

Student card'
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You've just arrived from Moscow at Gatwick airport. You can't find
your luggage.
Ask an airport officer what to do. Remember to
- say your name and the flight number.
- ask when and where you can get your luggage.
~ say where you are going to stay (the address of the hotel) .
- ask what documents you need to get the luggage.
Youstart the conversation. The examiner will play the part of the airport of-
ficer.
Remember to:
. - be active and polite
. - ask the questions and find out all the information you need.
- thank the airport officerfor his/her help.



52 YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBOQHble BapHaHTbl 3a,aaHHH rocyp,apcTBeHHoH HTOroBOH ... BapHaHT5

lliJ Alice likes when it is raining.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3)1,eJl2. 'henHe

~ C"

flpo'lumaiime meKCm. YcmdHoBume coomBemcmBue Me:JICay 3aZOAOB-
KaMU A - F u npoHyMepoBaHnblMu a63al{aMu meKcma I ""7" 5. 3anu-
w,ume CBOUomBembl £! ma6Aul{Y. HcnoAb3yume Ka:JICaylO6yKBy mOAbKO
oaun pa3. B 3aaanuu ecmb oaun AUw,nuu 3aZOAOBOK.

Pa3)1,eJl1. Ay)l,HpOBanHe

Bo BpeMHBbInOJIHeHHHTeCTano ay)I,HpOBaHHIO,nepe)l, Ka)K)l,bIM3a)l,aHHeM
)l,aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06hIBhICMOrJIHnpocMoTpeThBonpochI K3a)l,aHHIO,a TaK-
:>KenaY3hInOCJIenepBHQHOrOH nOBTopHoronpe)l,oHBJIeHHHay)I,HOTeKCTa.u.nH
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOHQaHHI1BhInOJIHeHHH'Bcex3a)l,aHHHno ay)I,HpOBaHHIO
(B 1, A 1 - A4) nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeThIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

[EJ
Bbl YCJ/hlw,ume 5 BblcKa3blBanuu. YcmanoBume coomBemcmBue Me:JIC-
ay BblCKa3blBanUR.MU Ka:JICaOZOZOBopJl.Ufezo 1- 5 u ymBep:JICaenuJl.-
MU, aannblMU B cnUCKe A-F. HcnoAb3yiime Ka:JICaOeymBep:JICaenue,
0603na'lenHOe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6yKBou, mOJlblW OaUH pa3. B 3a"
aaHUU ecmb OaHO Jluumee ymBep3lCaeHUe. Bbl YCAb(,w,ume Ka:JICaylO
ayau03anUCb aBa:JICabl.3anecume CBOUOmBembt B ma6AUl{Y.

A. Novels are good for improving language skills.
B. Novels make my life more exciting. .
C. Novels teach me how to act in certain situations.
D."Novelsare a good subject of conversation.
E. Novels increase my knowledge of other countries.
F. Novels allow me to travel through time.

I
r~BOpHUUiHI~

.YTBep)K)l,eHHe~

OnpeaeAume, KaKue U3 npuBeaeHnblx ymBep:JICaenuu Al A4 coom-
BemcmBylOm coaep:JICanulO meKcma (1- True), KaKue ne coomBem-
cmBylOm (2 - False) u 0 'leM B meKcme ne CKa3ano, 11)0ecmb na oc-
nOBanuu meKcma neAb3Jl.aamb nu nOAO:JICUmeAbnozort!U ompul{ameAb-
nozo omBema (3 - Not stated). 06Beaume nOMep Bbl6pannozo BaMUIBapUaftma omBema. Bbl YCAblw,ume 3anUCb aBa:JICabl.

[I[]Alice is visiting London.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IShe likes the weather.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IThe hottest recorded temperature was in 1999 in Cheltenham.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

A. First Truly Pirate Ship.
B. Legendary Figure of His Time
C. Fearsome R.eputation
D. Love and Glory
E. Remarkable Finds
F. Pirates of the Caribbean

1. The recent discovery of the wreck of an old ship on the ocean floor near
the coast of North Carolina has revived interest in the colorful character of
the ship's last captain. The ship is the Queen Anne's Revenge, which sank in
1718.Her captain was called Blackbeard, whose real name.was Edward Teach.
He had been a sailor on British ships in the Caribbean during Queen Anne's
War (1702-1713). These ships often attacked French and Spanish ships in the
region and kept a percentage of whatever they captured from these enemies of
the queen.

2. All this changed in 1713when the European powers declared peace and
the war ended. Teach and other sailors. had to choose between returning to
unemployment in Britain or continuing to do what they knew best, only as
pirates. They started as small bands in small boats, attacking and robbing
merchant ships. Soon they took control over larger ships in and near the
Caribbean.

3. When they captured a large French ship, which they renamed Queen
Anne's Revenge, Blackb~ard and his crew finally had a true pirate ship, 80
feet long, with three masts and more than three dozen cannons. Blackbeard
soon leaJned that a fearsome reputation,a pirate flag and some warning shots
from his cannons were all that he needed to stop most ships without a fight.

4. In those days, Blackbeard is described as a 'demon from hell', with a
huge black beard and who carried' several guns and swords in belts slung
across both shoulders.

5. Blackbeard's reign of terror lasted until 1718when he was killed in a sea
battle with two British ships which had been sent to put an end to piracy in the



Ilpolwmat1me meKCm. OnpeaeJlUme, KaKUe us ym8epJICaeHut1 A5 - A8
COOm8emCm8Y1OmCOaepJICaHUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom-
8emcm8Y1Om (2 - False) U 0 tte.M.8 meKcme He CKaaaHO, mo ecmb I;ta
OCHo8aHUUmeKcma HeJlbaJlaamb HU nOJlOJICUmeJlbH020,HU ompulfa-
meJlbHOeOom8ema (3 - !;lotstated). '

Although modem football began in nineteenth-century England, the
English didn't invent football: they simply gave it rules. Human beings have
always liked kicking round objects. Two and a half thousand years ago the
Chinese played a game called Tsu-Chu, which means·'to kick a ball made of
leather with the feet'.
A Roman stone carving from Yugoslavia, from around the year 200 AD,

shows a man holding a type of football and the Greeks are known to have
played a game called episkyros. Although the details are unknown, it's certain
that these games were all played by two teams.
There are records of football being played in the twelfth century on the

streets of London. King Edward II stopped it in 1314, saying, 'There is a great
noise in the city caused by fighting over large balls'. By the sixteenth century it
had become very dangerous. Most games were played in villages with as many
as 500 people in each team. They played from midday until sunset.
By the nineteenth century only the rich private~ools were playing

football. Each had its own set of rules which made games between schools
impossible. In 1862 a set the rules was written down - fiveof these are in use
today. The first competition cup, the Football Association Cup, was started
in 1872. League football began in 1888 and teams formed all over England,
involving everyone, not just the rich. By 1900 English sailors had taken the
game to other countries. In 1930 the first World Cup match was played: it was
won by Uruguay. (England didn't enter until 1950). Now the World Cup is
the focus of football. The final match is watched on TV by almost half of the
world's population. Football is certainly the world's most popular sport.

(From «Gatch»)
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IA61 King Edward II stopped the game in 1314 because of its unpopularity.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A7 ILater kings also stopped the game without success.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A8 IThe winner ofthe first World Cup match was from South America.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,lJ.eJI 3. rpaMMa1,'HKa H JIeKCHKa

Ilpottumat1me meKCm. Ilpeo6paayt1me CJl08a, HanettamaHHble aaGAa8-
Hbl.M.U6YK8a.M.U8 KOHlfe cmpOK, 060aHatteHHblX HO.M.epaMUB3 - B9
maK, ttm06bl OHU 2pa.M..M.amUtteCKUcoom8emCm80eaJlU COaepJICaHUIO
meKcma. 3anOJlHUme nponycKu nOJlytteHHbl.M.UCAOea.M.U.KaJICablt1npo-
nycK coomeemcmeyem OmaeJlbHO.M.YaaaaHUIO B3 - B9.

region. After his death, Blackbeard became a romantic figure and stories about
his daring adventures and tales of secretly buried treasure helped to create the
popular image ofpirates we still have today.

I TeKcT ~
YTBep)l{)l.eHHe

Enrico Caruso, a famous Italian singer, often said; «No one is so
well-known,as he thinks.» He knew it by his own experience.

[]I] Once he came to the United States to give __ . CONCERT
[]I] One daywhen he __ to New Yorkand . DRIVE
~ his car __ down. It was near the farm and he asked the BREAK

farmer to help him to repair the car.
I B6 IWhen the car __ . ,Caruso paid the farmer for his work REPAIR

and gave him his photograph with his name on it. The farmer
read the name on the photograph and cried out,

~ «What a luck! 1_' __ never __ of receiving
I B81 the __ travelier Robinson Crusoe
~ in __ house!»

DREAM
GREAT

I

Ilpottumat1me meKCm. Ilpeo6paayt1me CAoea, HanettamaHHble
aaGAaeHbl.M.U 6yK8a.M.U e KOHlfe cmpoK, o6oaHatteHHblX HO.M.epa.M.u
Bl0 - B14 maK, tUn06bl OHU epa.M..M.amUtteCKu U AeKCUlleCKU
coom8emcm808aAU COaepJICaHUIO meKcma. 3anoAHume nponycKu
nOJlytteHHbl.M.U CJloeaMu. KaJICablU nponycK coomeemcmeyem
OmaeJlbHO.M.Y3aaaHu1O Bl0 -'- B14.

I A5 iTsu Chu was a Chinese football.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

A Good Beginning
In 1833 pickens had a number.of papers published under the title
Sketches by Boz,

IB10 Ibut only in 1836 he __ became famous. SUDDEN



@ill A firm of__ had some pictures by ,
IB121 a __ artist, Seymour. They wanted to get some short

articles,
IBI31 __ them. Someone suggested giving this job to ILLUSTRATE

the young newspaper reporter Charles Dickens. He
took the offerand asked a rather free hand in the
writing than

IB141it had been __ . planned. So Pickwick Papers came' ORIGINAL
into being.

PUBLISH
HUMOUR

BapHaHT5

3ll,l1,aHHSI,lI,JISI9K3aMeHyeMoro
@] ,
Student card
TllSk 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5,--2 minute talk on travelling.
Remember to say:'
- ifyou like to travel alone or with friends.
- ifyou have ever travelled outside ofyour country.
- which countries you have always wanted to visit.
You have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

Pa3)l,en4. nHCbMO
EM omBema Ha 3aaaHue Cl ucnoAbSyume omaeAbHblu ttUCmblu Aucm.
[Jpu BblnOAHeHUU 3aaaHUJl Cl oco60e BHw.taHue 06pamume Ha mo, ttmo
8aUlU om8embl 6yaym 0lfeHU8ambCJl mOAbKO no 3anUCJlM,CaeAaHH.blM
Ha omaeAbHoM Aucme. HUKaKue 3anucu ttepHoBuKaHe 6yaym yttumbt-
BambCJl3KCnepmoM. [Jpu aanOAHeHUU 6AaHKa omBerhoB M2 Bbl yKa3bt-
BaemeCHattaAa HOMep 3aaaHUJl Cl,a nomOM nUUlume CBOUomBem.

@]
Student card

Pa3)l,en5. fOBopeHHe
Bbl nOAyttUme KapmOttKy, Ha KomopounpeaCmaBAeHbt aBa 3aaaHUJl
aM ycmHozo omBema: C2 - meMaTn;UtteCKoe MOHOAOZUtteCKoe
BblCKa3blBaHue, C3 - auaAoz-paccnpoc. OKOHttaHUe BbtnOAHeHUJl
KaJICaOZO3aaaHUJl onpeaeMem 3K3aMeHamop. Bo BpeMJl npoBeaeHUJl
3mou ttacmu 3K3aMeHa uaem tlocmOJlHHaJl ayauoaanucb BaUlezo
omBema.

Your classmate has a birthday soon so his friends agreed to give him
a surprise birthday party. .
Discuss with your friend where to organize it. You can choose from:
-your home
-a cafe
- a disco club
Youbegin the conversation. The examiner will play the part ofyour friend.
Remember to:
-, discuss all the options
- be polite when agreeing! disagreeing with yourfriend
- take an active part in the conversation:
• explain the situation
• come up with ideas
• give good reasons .
• find out your friend's attitudes and take them into account
• invite your friend to come up withsilggestions
- come to an agreement '.

@]You have received a letter from yotir English-speaking pen friend Mary
who writes: .
... Last month I went to London with my classmates. All the excursions
were very interesting. We saw the British Museum, Buckingham Palace
and other sights of U:ndo~. I di.dn't Uk: the hotel. It .wqs noisy and the
food was awful. But en sptte of tt we enjoyed our holitJ:&.y very much.

Have you ever been to England? What other countries have you been to?
What can a tourist see in Russia?
Write a letter to Mary. In your letter answer her 3 questions.

Write her a letter and ;:lnswerthe questions.
Write 80 - 100words. Remember the rules of letter writing.



Ylfe6HO-TpeHHpOBOlfHble BapHaHTbI 3a,aaHHH rocy,4apCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH ••. BapHaHT6

, lliJ
flpo'lumaume meICcm YCmaHOBUme COO(flBemCmBUeMeJICOYaaeOJlOB-
ICaMUA ""7"" F,U npCJHyMepoBaHHblMu a6aaLfaMu meICcma I - 5. 3anu-
"UJ.umeCBOUomBembl B ma6JlULfy. HcnoJlbayume ICaJICoylO6yICBy mOJlbICO
OOUHpaa. B aaoaHuu ecmb OOUHJlUUJ.HUUaaeOJlOBOIC.

A. The story of the name D. The close friend
B. The centres of the culture E. The coldest season in England
C. Th,e customs in England f. The management of the museum actions
1. The outstanding American artist Rockwell Kent offered his pictures to

the Rockland Museum, and the management was delighted to accept them.
However, the artist refused to cooperate with the McCarthy Commission,
and was accused of un-American activities. To avoid trouble, the Rockland
Museum had to decline the precious gift. These facts are worth recalling today,
when it is hard to find a single well-known museum in America without Kent's
pictures.

2. In old days there were green fields in the West End of London and the
people around went hunting there. When a hunter sees the fox; he calls out
to the other hunters, and he calls to the dogs «So-Hol», and they all come
rushing after the fox. And that was how the district got its name - Soho.
This district is noted for its foreign restaurants, food shops and night clubs.
This is the district of cinema-producers, of theatres and the favourite place of
literary people. _ '

3. In the 7th - 11th centuries the culture of the early Britons changed
greatly under the influence of Christianity. The monasteries, where the art
of reading and writing was practiced, became the centres of learning and
education. No wonder many poets and writers imitated those Latin books
about the early Christians, and they also made up many stories of their own
about saints.

4. Humour is our greatest friend that makes us happier. It helps us to forget
about our troubles, to recover from an illness quickly, to solve our problems
easily, to make friends with people arQund. Humorous writers ridicule our
faults: ignorance, showing-off, love for money, ~goism and others, They make
us laugh at them, thus making us better.

5. English people have all sorts of weather in winter. Sometimes it rains
and sometimes it snows heavily, and they also have fog and frost. It may snow
any time from November to March. But in England in winter it rains more
often than snows. That's why some English people don't wear heavy overcoats
but only warm raincoats.

Pa3,lJ,eJl1. Ay,lJ,HpOBaHHe
Bo BpeMHBbIllOJlHeHlHITeCTano aY,ll.HpOBaHHIOnepe,lJ,Ka)K)l,bIM3a,li.aHHeM

.n.aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06bIBbICMOrJlHnpocMoTpeTb BonpocbI K3a.n.aHHIO,a TaK-
}KenaY3bInocJIe nepBHQHOrOH nOBTopHoronpe.n.'bHBJIeHHHay,ll.HOTeKCTa',lI,IUI
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOHQaHHHBbillOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.u.aHHHno aY,ll.HpOBaHHIO
(B 1,A1 - A4) nepeHeCHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

[[0
Bbl YCJlblWume 5 BblcICaablBaHuu. YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue MeJIC-
oy BblCICaablBaHURMUICaJICOOeOeOBopRUfeeo1 - 5 U ymBepJICoeHuR-
MU, OaHHblMU B cnuclCe A-F. P!cnOJlb3yume ICaJICooeymBepJICOeHUe,
060aHa'leHHOe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6YICBOU,mO/lbICO OOUHpa3. B 3a-
oaHuu ecmb OOHO /lUUlHee ym8ep3ICoeHue. Bbl YCAblwume ICaJICoylO
ayouoaanucb OBaJICObl.3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6JlULfy.

A. Babysitting
B. Fruit picking
C. Serving customers in a tea-room
D. Delivering newspapers
E. lielping in a hairdressing salon
f. Entertaining customers

rOBOpHIJ.I.HHI 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 51'
YTBep}K)l.eHHeI I I I I
qnpeoeJlume, IWlCue ua npuBeoeHHblx ymBepJICoeHuu Al - A4 coom-
BemcmBylOm cOOepJICaHUIOmeICcma (I - True), ICalCueHe coomBem-
cmBylOm (2 - False) u 0 'leM B meICcme He cICaaaHO, mo ecmb Ha oc-
HOBaHuu meICcma HeJlbaRoamb HUnOJlOJICUmeJlbHOeO,HUompULfameJlb-
HOeOomBema (3 - Not stated). 06Beoume HOMep Bbl6paHHoeo BaMU
8apuaHma om8ema. Bbl YCJlblWUme3anUCb OBaJICObl.

[1!JDave wants to work for a local company after college.
1) True 2)'False 3) Not stated

~ Maria misses her language classes.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IMaria works to pay for her college.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A4 IDave is interested in a job of a manager.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



Y'le6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHbIe B8pH8HTbI 3a;I,8HHii roCy,48pCTBeHHOii HToroBoii •..

I TeKcT ~
YTBep}l{)l.eHHe

flpo'l.umaume meKcm OnpeoeAUme, KaKue U3 ymeep;JfCoe1lUu A5 A8
coomeemcmeylOm cooep;JfCa1lUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue 1le coom-
eemcmeylOm (2 - False) U 0 'l.e.J.te meKcme 1leCKa3a1l0, mo ecmb 1la
OC1l0ea1lUU meKcma 1leJl,b3J1.oamb 1lU nOJl,O;JfCumeAb1l0Z0,1lU ompul{a-
meJl,b1l0Z0 omeema (3 ---Not stated).

Oxford
The city of Oxford is like London. It is old and it is situated on the river

Thames.
Oxford is a beautiful and a very green city. Green fields and parks surround

it. Green gardens with a lot of flowers and trees surround the colleges. The
river Thames is situated quite near the city.
Oxford has existed since 912. The university was founded in 1249. Today

it consists of 35 independent colleges and five «halls». Every year more than
one thousand students from different countries enter Oxford University. The
entrance exams are difficult.It is necessary to work hard to become a student
ofOxford.The students have to pay for their studies.
"Theacademic year in England has three tenns which usually last from the

beginning of October to the middle of December, from the middle of January
to the end ofMarch and from the middle ofApril to the end of June.
Examinations take place at the end of each term. If a student fails in an

~m, he may be allowed to take it again. Only two reexaminations are usually
~~d. . .
,The University of Oxford has a tutorial system of education: every student

has a tutor who plans his work. Each week some students come to see him,
they discuss different questions connected with their studies, they tell their
tutor about the work they have done.
The students of Oxford spend their morning hours working. They have

leetu,resand seminars, or they study in the rooms. At two they have a dinner
break which lasts till four.After tea they continue their studies.
The life of the students at Oxford is interesting. The university has many

societies and clubs, enough for every interest. Almost all the students go in for
some kind of sport.

IA5 IOxford is a green city because it is situated on the river Thames.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA61To become a student-of Oxford it is necess~ry to pass difficult entrance
exams.

1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

~ If a student fails in an exam he is allowed to take it, but only twice.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA8 IA tutor helps his student to choose some kind of sport to go infor.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Paa)i.eJI 3. fpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

flpo'l.umaume meKcm flpeo6paayume CJl,oea, 1lane'l.ama1l1lbte 3aGllae-
1lbtMU 6yKeaMu e K01ll{e cmpoK, 06031la'l.e1l1lbtx 1l0M.epaMU B3 -- B9
mpK, 'l.mo6bt 01lU zpaMMamU'l.eCKU coomeemcmeoeaAU cooep;JfCa1lUIO
meKcma. 3anoJl,1lume nponycKu nOJl,Y'l.e1l1lbtMUCJl,oeaMu. Ka3(Cobtu npo-
nycK coomeemcmeyem omOeAb1l0MY 3aOa1lUIO B3 - B9.

In Britain children start primary school at the age of five.Then, at the
age of eleven, they begin their secondary education.

@]__._.childrengotostateschools,andonly7%attendMANY
private schools.

~ A school year __ into three terms. DIVIDE
[]I]-'-_ all schools are closed on Saturdays. The day starts at NEAR

nine and finishes between three and four. There is a lunch
break which usually lasts about an hour.

~ A ty~ical timetable __ English, Science, Maths, INCLUDE
History, Geography, Art, Music, Physical Education and
foreign languages.

I][]A lot of schools offera lot of after-school __ such as ACTIVITY
choir, drama, and trips to interesting places.

~ Young people should show respect for _.__ . teachers and THEY
obey school rules.

~ The main exams._· _ GCSEs (school-leaving exams at 16), BE
and A-levels (university entrance exams at 18).

flpo'l.umaume meKcm flpeo6pa3yume CJl,oea, 1lane'l.ama1l1lble
3aGllae1lbtMU 6YKeaMu e K01ll{e cmpOK, 06031la'l.e1l1lblX 1l0MepaMU
Bl0 - B14 maK, 'l.mo6bt 01lU zpaMMamuIlecKu U AeKCUIleCKU
coomeemcmeoeaAU cooep;JfCa1lUIO meK:Cma. 3anoJl,1lume nponycKu
nOJl,Y'l.e1l1lb/.MU CJI,OeaMU. Ka;JfC(Jblu nponYCK coomeemcmeyem
omOeAb1l0MY 3aOa1lUIO Bl0 - B!4.



A Strange Evening
The book which I had taken was «The Sad, Mad Life of Sir Lancelot».

IB10 I It was not __ one of my favourite books. I hoped that my REAL
reading would make

IBIll Usher __ and less afraid. He listened to me with

IB121 a kind of mad __ . As I finished reading I jumped in
my seat'

IB131 and satvery __ . I h~ard somewhere in the house the noise QUIET

IB141 of __ wood. But I could not hear it clearly and the noise BREAK
of the storm was much louder.

Pa3)J.eJ14. nHCbMO
PM om8ema Ha 3aaaHUe Cl ucnoAb3yume OmaeAbHblU 'lUCmblU AUCm.
flpu BblnoAHeHUU 3aaaHUtl Cl oc060e BHU.MaHUe06pamume Ha mo, 'lmo
BalUU omBembl 6yoym o/{eHUBambCJl mOAb/co no aanucJl.M, CaeAaHHbl.M
Ha omOeAbHO.MAucme. HUlwKue aanucu 'lepH08UKa He 6yaym y'lUmbl-
BambCJl3KCnepmO.M. flpu aanoAHeHUU 6AaHKa omBemoB M2 Bbi yKa3bl-
8aeme CHa'laAa HO.MepaaaaHUJl Cl, a nomo.M nUlUume CBOUomBem.

@You have received a letter from your friend who writes:

... Last week I had a, task to write an essay «An Ideal School as I See
It».
Surely the place where I study is one of the best in the city, but I want
~hange some things. For example, I think it would be nice for the
students to choose the subjects they want to study. As for me I would
choose Mathematics, Chemistry mid History.
What is an «ideal school» for you? How should the classrooms be
equipped? Do you think it is necessary to have the school rules? Why?

Write an answer to this letter.
rh your letter express your opinion and answer 3 questions.
Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Pa3,lJ,eJ15. rOBopeHHe
Rbl nOAy'lUme KapmO'lKY, Ha Komopou npeOCmaBAeHbl o8a aaaaHUJl
OM ycmHoeo om Bema: C2 - me.MamU'leCKOe.MOHOAOeU'leCKOe
BblCKa3bl8aHue, C3 - aUaAOe~paccnpoc. OKOH'laHUe BblnOAHeHUJl
Ka:JICOOeOaaaaHUJl onpeaeMem 3Kaa.MeHamop. 80 8pe.MJl npoBeOenUJl
3mou 'lacmu 3Kaa.Mena uoem nOCmOJlHHaJl ayouoaanucb Baweeo
omBema.

CALM

SERIOUS

BapHaHT6

3a,lJ.a1UtH,lI,JIHsK3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card

Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2 minute talk on reading.
Remember to say;
- why people read books and what sorts of books'
- what is your favourite book;' ,
...,..why you think people will never stop reading books (or books will soon
disappear). ,
You hav~ to talk for 1,5-2 mi~utes. The examiner will listen until you
have ftmshed. Then she/he will ask yoU\some questions.

Student card

Task 2 (2-3 minutes)

Your school authorities are planning to introduce the following
changes:
- A new school uniform
- One hour lunch break
- One day off school to study on your own
Dis'cuss their strong and weak points with your friend and choose the one
. both of you think should be introduced first.
You begin the conversation. The examiner will play the part of your friend.
Remember to:
- discuss all the options
- be polite
- take an active part in the conversation;
• explain the situation Gome up with your,
• ideas give good reasons .
• find out your friend's attitudes and take the~ into account
• invite yourfriend to come up with suggestions
• come to an agreement



64 Y'Ie6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHbIe BapHaHTbI 3a,aaHHH roCY.4apCTBeHHoH HTOroBOH ... BapHaHT7

I A4 IHe loves watching detective films on TV.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3)J,eJI2. IheHHe

Pa3)J,eJIt.Ay)J,HpOBaHHe

Bo BpeMHBbInOJIHeHHHTeCTano aYMpoBaHHIOnepe)J, Ka)K)J,bIMaa)J,aHHeM
)J,aHanayaa c TeM,tIT06bIBbICMOrJIHnpoCMoTpeTbBonpoCbIKaa)J,aHHIO,a TaK-
}!{enayabI nOCJIenepBHtIHOrOH nOBTopHoronpe)J,bHBJIeHHHaYMoTeKCTa)J,JlH
BHeceHHHoTBeToB.no OKOHtIaHHHBbInOJIHeHHHBcex aa)J,aHHHno aYMpOBaHHIO_
(Bt, At - A4) nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

A. I am always happy when I dance on the ice.
B. I have been doing this sport for about a month and I love it.
C. I like it because it's a healthy way of life.
D. nike doing it with my sister at the sea side.
E. I love to play it with my friends.
F. I had no teacher and I learned to do it myself.

[]I]
IlpoIJ.umaume meICcm YcmaflO8Ume coom8emcm8ue MeJICoy 3aZOA08-
ICaMuA' - F U npoHyMepo8aHHblMu a63alfaMu meICcma 1 - 5. 3anu-
Ulume C80U om8embl8 ma6Aulfy. HcnoAb3yume ICaJICoylO6yIC8y mOAbICO
OOUfl pa3. B 3aoafluu ecmb OOUfl AUUlHUU3aZOA080IC.

A. Pollock's Toy Museum
B. Musical Museum
C. London Transport Museum
D. Albert MemoriaI/ Albert Hall
E. The Ragged School Museum
F. Museum of London

1.. If you want to show kids that school today is definitely not as bad as
it used to be, take them to this Victorian sch()ol museum where actors dress
up as teachers. Housed inside a warehouse which was one of Dr Barnardo's
schools for poor children, it has a fascinating collection of photographs and
artefacts of life in the nineteenth century East End.

2. This museum houses a fantastic amount of detail about the history
of London and life of Londoners from prehistoric to modem times. You can
see everything from Roman water pumps to Horatio Nelson's sword and a
Newgate whipping po~t. Catering brilliantly for children as well as adults, the
museum has a multitude of displays and artefacts to bring the many faces of
London and Londoners to life.

3. Two stunning structures that are best viewed when approached from
Hyde Park. The famous concert hall was opened in 1871 after the death of
Queen Victoria's husband, Albert, and now has everything from opera to the
proms and pop music!. Across ·the road is the remarkably ornate memorial,
designed by George Gilbert Scott .

4. It is a qu~int old-fashioned independent museum in the heart of London.
The collection includes toys from around the world, and many beautiful examples
of rare toy theatres. The'museum has long and interesting history carrying on
a nineteenth century English tradition of publishing toy theatre sheets and
theatrical prints. '

5. Find Qut how-on-earth a city like London manage to Jransport all
of us from A to B. Covering a wide spectrum of materials and media,
including vehicles, rolling stock, posters, signs, uniforms, photographs, maps

[]I]
Bbl YCAblUlUme 5.8blcICa3bleaHuu. YcmaHoeume coomeemcmeue MeJIC-
oy 8blCICa3blBaflURMU ICaJICooeo e08opRUfezo 1- 5 U ymBepJICoeltuR-
AtU, oaflflblMU 8 cnucICe A-F. HCnOAb3yume ICaJICooeym8epJICOeflUe,
0603HaIJ.eHHOecoom8emcm8YlOUfeu 6YIC80U,mOAbICO OOUHpas. B sa-
oaHuu ecmb OOHOAUlUHeeymsep3ICoeHue. Bbl YCAblUlUme ICaJICoylO
ayouo3anucb 08aJICObl.3aHecume ceou om8embl B ma6AUlfy.

OnpeoeAume, ICaICueU3 npu8eoeHflblx ymeepJICoeHuuAI A4 coom-
8emcm8YlOm cOOepJICaHUIOmeICcma (1- True), ICaICueHe coomeem-
cmeylOm (2 - False) U 0 IJ.eM8 meICcme He CICa3aItO, mo ecmb Ha oc-
H08aHUU meICcma HeAb3Roamb ItU nOAOJICUmeAbflOeO,HU ompUlfameAb-
Hoeo om8ema (3 - Not stated). 068eoume flOMep 8bl6paflltOZO 8aMU
8apuaflma om8ema. Bbl YCAblUlume 3anUCb 08aJICObl.

.

lliJ Dave decided on his career at an early age.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA2 IDave writes in different genres.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IDave thinks every page of a crime novel should be thrilling.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



and engineering drawings, the Museum's collections make up the most
comprehensive record of urban mass transit in the world.

I TeKcT .I~
YTuep)K)1.eHHeo:=:=r:.==c:r=:
flpot(.umaume meKcm OnpeoeJlume, KaKue U3 ymBepJICoeHuu AS - A8
coomBemcmBYlOni cOOepJlCaHUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom-
BemcmBYlOm (2 - False) u 0 t(.eMB meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb fla
OCflOBaflUU meKcma HeAb3fl. oamb HU nOJlOJICUmeJlbflOZO, flU ompu/{a-
meJlbflOZO omBema (3 - Not stated).

The Pilgrims
The Pilgrims were people of England who objected to the form of religious

feeling shown to God and religious s,ervices used in the Church of England.
King James punished all who refused to follow laws and traditions of the
Church of England and to give money to support it.

These people had to leave their country and went to Holland trying to find
religious freedom there. But they were not allowed to own land in Holland and,
besides, they didn't want their children to become Dutch-speaking people.
TMy wanted to.remain English and they soon returned to England with the
idea of leaving for America. In America the Pilgrims hoped to' start a new life
based on their own ideals of religious and civil rights. .

With the idea of a new England in America the Pilgrims crossed the
Atlantic on the little ship «The Mayflower». At the end of November in 1620
they landed 6n Cape Cod, not far from where Boston now is, and decided to
fonn a colony. '

A short time after landing they found a suitable place to live and began to
cut trees and build houses. Winter came on, but they were not prepared for
difficult times. Many of them got ill and about half of them died., But those who
survived didn't give up. .

In spring and summer following that hard,winter, their crops grew, and
the colony became rich. They made friends with the Indians. At last, they
felt sure that they found the land that they had hoped to find so long. In the
autumn, they decided to have a holiday and to unite in giving thanks to god
for everything they had received. They also invited the Indians and celebrated,
together the first Thanksgiving day in America. '

I AS I King ~ames punished everyone who had his own religious ideals and
beliefs.

1) ~rue 2) False 3) Not stated

I A61 The Pilgrims didn't want their children to stay in England any longer.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A71 The pilgrims called their colony Jamestown.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I AS ISome time after landing the Pilgrims found a place where they began to
build houses.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,lJ,eJI3. fpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

flpot(.umaume meKcm JIped6pa3yume CJlOBa, Hanet(.amaHHble 3aZllaB-
HblMU 6yKBaMu B KOHtfe cmpOK, o603Hat(.eHHblx HOMepaMU B3 - B9
mUK, t(.mo6bl OHU zpaMMamUt(.eCKU coomBemCmBOBaJlU cOOepJICaHUIO
meKcma. 3anOJlflUme nponycKu nOJlyt(.eHflblMU CJlOBaMU.KaJICOblUnpo-
nycK coomBemcmByem omO~Jlb1ioMY $aOaHUIO B3 - B9.

Housework and history
The history of housework is the history of everything.

[]I]Housework __ an amazing amount in only the last
hundred years or so. The invention of electricity was very
important,

[]±] and it __ to the arrival ~f the washing machine, the
vacuum cleaner, the dishwa_sher, and so on.

~ Housework __ much BE

[]I]__ without them fifty years ago. It's not just technology HARD
that's different - these days,

!]I]most husbands __ by their

~ __ to share the housework. Overall, then, we can see a
great improvement in relation to housework,

I B9 I especially fof' __ "_ although the environmental cost of WOMAN
modern housework is high.

[Jpot(.umaume m~Kcm flpeo6pa3yume CJlooa, Hanet(.amaflHble
3aZllaOHblMU 6yKBaMu B KOfl/{e cmpoK, o603flat(.eflHblx HOMepaMu
BJO ...:. BJ4 maK, t(.mo6bl OHU zpaMMamut(.ecKu U AeKCUt(.eCKU
coomoemcmiJoBaAU cOOepJlCaHUIO meKcma. 3anOJlHUme nponycKu
nOJlYfl.eHHblMU CJlOBaMu.' KaJICOblU nponYCK coom8emcm8yem
OmOeJlbfloMY 3aoaHuIO BJO - Bl4.

EXPECT

WIFE



IB101 That summer passed __ . The wet season began in the
early days of September and continued all through

@II] the __ months of Octoper, November, and December.
IB121At intervals came a week of __ ._· perfect days,
IB131 the sky was __ and the air motionless. Then, during ~

night when
IB141 a __ wind blew, a grey cloud hang high over the city and SOUTH

the long-lasting rain came again.

BapHaHT7

3a.iJ.aHHH,/J,JIH3K3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2minute talk on environment.
Remember to say:
- how people\pollute environment;
- how people can reduce pollution;
- why you think it is important to saye environment.
You have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

END
EXPECT
CLOUD

Pa3)J.eJI4. nHCbMO
EAR om8ema Ha 3aoaHue Cl ucnoAb3yume omoelLbHblU 'lUCmblU AUCm.
flpu 8blnOAHeHUU 3aoaHUfl Cloc060e 8HUMaHue 06pamume Ha mo, 'lmo'
8amu om8embl 6yoym 0lfeHU8ambCfl mOJUJKOno 3anUCflM, coeAaHHblM
Ha OmOeAb1:tOMAucme. HUKaKue 3anucu 'lepH08UICa He 6yIJym y'lUmbl-
8ambCfl 3KcnepmoM. [Jpu 3anoAHeHUU 6AaHKa om8em08 M2 8bl yKa3bl-
8ae,.meCHa'WAa HOMep 3aaaHUfl Cl, a nomOM numume C80U om8em. ..

Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You ~nd your friend are going to travel on your summer holiday.
Discuss the following options and choose one you both like most of all:
-UK .
-USA
- Australia
You begin the conversation. Your ~xaminer will be your partner.

Remember to:
- be active and polite
- agree or disagree with your friend
- give reasons
- take your partner's attitudes into account
- come to an agreement

[fI]You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Mary
who writes:
... Summer is coming and I want to look my best: healthy, energetic
and physically fit. So I'm trying to eat plain, natural food, have enough
sleep at night and I have ;ecently joined a fitness club. Do you do any-
thing special to stay healthy? What'makes people healthy and strong?
What do you think about a healthy lifestyle?

Write a letter to Mary:
In your letter answer her 3 questions.

Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letterwfiting.

Pa3)J.eJI5. rOBopeHHe
Bbl nOAy'lUme KapmO'lKY, Ha Komopou t)peoCma8AeHbl a8a 3aaaHufl
aAR ycmHoao om8ema: C2 - meMamU'leCKOe J,f.OHOAOaU'leCKOe
8blCKa3bl8aHue, C3 - ouaAoa-paccnpoc. OKOH'laHUe BblnOAHeHUfl
Ka:JICaOaO3aaaHUfl onpeoeARem 3K3aMeHamop. Bo 8peMfl t)p08eoeHufl
3motl 'lacmu 3K3aMeHa uoem nocmOflHHafl ay8u03anucb 8ameao
om8ema.



BapHaHTB

IA4 ISanta Claus brings gifts in a sleigh from America.
J) True 2) False 3) Not statedPa3AeJi t. AYAHpoBaHHe

Bo BpeMHBbInOJlHeHJiHTeCTano aY.lI.Hp0BaH1UOnepeA Ka)KJ.l.bIMaaAaHHeM
AaHanayaa c TeM,tIT06bIBbICMOrJlHnpocMoTpeTb BonpocbI KaaAaHHIO!a TaK-
LKenayabI nOCJIenepBHtIHOrOH nOBTopHoro npeA'bSlBJIeHHHaY.lI.HOTeKCTaJ.l.JJSI
BHeceHHSIOTBeTOB.no OKOHtIaHHHBbIllOJlHeHHSIacex aaAaHHHno aY.lI.HpOBaHHIO
(B t , At - A4) nepeHeCHTecaOHOTBeTbIa 6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

[ill
Bbl YC/lblWUme 5 8blcKaabl8aHuu. YcmaH08ume coom8emcm8ue Me3IC-
ay 8blCKaabl8aHURMU Ka3ICaOZOZ080pJlUfezo 1 - 5 U ym8ep3ICaeHUJl-
MU, aaHHblMU 8 cnUCKe A-F. IfCnO/lb3yume Ka3ICaoe ym8ep3ICaeHue,
0603HatteHHoe coom8emcm8YIOU{eu 6YK80U, mOJlbKO OaUH paa. B aa-
oaHuu ecmb OOHO JlUUlHee ym8ep:JICaeHUe. Bbl YCllblwume Ka3ICaylO
ayauoaanucb a8a3ICabl. 3aHecume C80U om8embl8ma6llULfY.

[ill .
[Jpottumaume meKcm YcmaH08ume coom8emcm8ue M.e3ICayaaZO/l08-
KaMU A - F U npoHyMep08aHHblMU a6aaLfaMu meKcma 1 - 5. 3anu-
wume C80U om8embl 8ma6llULfy. IfCnO/lbayume Ka3ICaylO 6YK8Y mO/lbKO
OOUHpaa. B aaaaHuu ecmb OaUH /lUUJ.HUUaaZO/l080K.

A. Halloween
B. Thanksgiving Day
C. Christmas
D. Valentine's Day
E. New Year
F. Easter

t. Since befor~ this holiday existed, people used evergreen plants to
decorate their homes in winter. But in the 16th century in Germany Christians
started using trees as decorations. In the 19th century Prince Albert, the
German husband of Britain's Queen Victoria, first brought a green tree to
. Windsor Castle. And the idea stuck!

2. Thousands years ago, the Celts considered October 31st the end of the
year. They had a big party that day. It was a celebration of the autumn harvest
and the Celtic New Year when they believed spirits could come back and visit
living relatives. Celts put out food and drink for the dead and left their windows,
doors, and gates unlocked to give the spirits free passage into their homes.

3. Every culture has its own way to celebrate this holiday. In the US many
people throw parties, and crowds gather in New York's Times Square. In the
American South, people eat black-eyed peas forgooqluck. In Spain and some
countries of South America, people get good luck by eating 12 grapes at
midnight.

4, The first celebration in Plymouth Colony in 1621 was actually a harvest
celebration! The colonists invited the N?tive Americans to join them. It was
only in the nineteenth century that this event became an American holiday.
Today's traditions include foods like turkey, cranberries, and mashed potatoes.
But the most important traditions are getting together with family and giving
thanks. !

5. Some say the tradition began as an ancient Roman festival called
Lupercalia, which took place in February and included rituals to pair up young

A. The speaker enjoyed the activities at the university.
B. The speaker liked the friendly atmosphere of the university.
C. The speaker travelled a lot when she/he was a student.
D. The speaker owes her/his success to the university teachers.
E. The speaker has been able to develop himself as a person.
F. The speaker studied at the same university longer than she/he was going
to.

I rOBOpSlUUlH[J~IIIIIrIIJYTBepLKAeHHe~

Onpeae/lume, KaKue ua npu8eaeHHblx ym8ep3ICaettuu Al - A4 coom-
8emcm8Y1Om COaep3ICaHulO meKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom8em-
cm8Y1Om (2 - False) U 0 tteM 8 meKcme He' CKaaaHO, moecmb Haoc-
H08aHUU meKcma He/lbaJl aamb HU nO/103ICUme/lbHOZO,HU ompuLfame/lb-
HOZOom8ema (3 - Not stated). 068eaume HOMep 8bl6paHHozo 8aMU
8apuaHma om8ema. Bbl YC/lblUJ.ume aanUCb a8a3ICabl.

ill]Mary's favouriteholiday is New Year.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IThree wise men brought Jesus their gifts.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A31 The most famous gift-bringer in the world is Santa Claus.
. 1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



BapHaHT8

~ The story-teller never studied.
I) True 2) False 3) Nat stated

I A71 The story-teller served in the army ..
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A8 IThe story-teller felt he was no more a strong player.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

men and women. As the Roman Empire converted to Christianity, some old
festivals were converted to Christian holidays. Around the year 270 a priest
named Valentine secretly married couples against the emperor's order, and, as
a result, he was jailed and died on February 14th. In his honor the Pope named
February 14th after him.

I TeKcT I~
YTBep)l{)l.eHHe

flpottumaume meKCm. OnpeaeAUme, KaKue ua ym8ep:»caeHuu AS - A8
coom8emcm8YJOm cOaep:»caHuJOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom-
8emcm8YJOm (2 - False) U 0 tte.M8 meKcme He cKaaaHO, mo ecmb Ha
OCH.08aH.UUmeKcma HeAbaR aamb HU nOAO:JICUmeJlbHOeO,HU ompu/.fa-
meAbHoeo om8ema (3 - Not stated). .

PaS)I,eJl 3. rpaMMaTHKa H JleKCHKa

flpottumaume meKCm. flpe'o6paayume CA08a, HanellarhaHHbte aaMa8-
Hbt.MU6YK8a.MU 8 KOH/.fe cmpOK, 060aHalleHHbtX HO.Mepa.MUB3 - B9
maK, ttmo6bt OHU epa.M.MamUtteCKU coom8emcm808aAU COaep:»caHUJO
meKcma. 3anOAHume nponycKu nOAYlleHHbt.MUCA08a.MU.Ka:JICabtunpo-
nycK coom8emcm8yem onWeJlbHO.MYaaiJaHU10 B3 - B9.When I got back to the reservation, my family wasn't surprised to see me.

There is an old Indian poet who said that Indians can reside in the city, but
they can never live there. That's as close to truth as any of us can get. Mostly I
watched television. For weeks I switched TV programs, searched for answers
in the game shows and soap operas. My mother would circle advertisements
about job in red and hand the paper to me.

'What are you going to do with the rest of your life?' she asked.
'Don't know,' I said. But I was special, a former college student, a smart

kid. I was one of those Indians who was supposed to succeed, to rise above the
rest of the reservation like an eagle.

For a few months I didn't even look at the advertisements'my mother
circled, just left the newspaper where she had set it down. After a while I got
tired of television and started to play basketb.all again. I'd been a good player
in high school, nearly great, and almost played at the college I attended for a
short time. But I'd been too out of shape from drinking and sadness to be good
again. Still I liked the way the ball felt in my hands and the way my feet felt
inside my shoes.

At first I just shot baskets by myself. It was selfish,and I also wanted to
learn the game again before I played against anybody else. Since I had been,
good before and embarrassed some tribal members, I knew they would want tal
take revenge on me. Forget about the cowboys against Indian business. Thei
most intense competition on my reservation is Indians against Indians.

~ The story-teller was very passive for some time.
l) True 2) False 3) Not stated

~ The famous J. SWift6nce __ with his servant. They TRAVELL
put up at a small hotel where

[E] they __ the night. In the morning Swift asked SPEND

~ for his __ . The servant immediately broug/1t them to him. BOOT
When Swift saw the dirty boots he asked,

[]§] «Why __ y6u __ them?» - «I haven't cleaned NOT CLEAN

IB7 1--, replied the servant, "«because you are going to ride and THEY
they will soon be dirty again.» - «Very well», said Swift, «go
and get the horses ready.» While the servant was away, Swift
told the landlord not to give the servant any breakfast.

~ When the servant __ . he was surprised but Swift said, RETURN
«You haven't had your breakfast because we are going to

~ ride and soon you hungry again.» BE

flpottumaume meKCm. flpeo6paayume CA08a, HanettamaHH.bte
aaMa8Hbt.MU 6yK8a.MU 8 KOH/.fe cmpOK, 060aHatteHHbtX HO.MepaMU
BlO - B14 maK, ttmo6bt OHU epa.M.MamUlleCKU U AeKCUtteCKU;
coom8emcm808aAU coiJep:»caHUJO meKcma. 3anOAHume nponycku
nOAytteHHbt.MU CA08a.MU. Ka:»cdbtu nponYCK coom8emcm8yem
omiJeJlbHO.MysaaaHuJOB10 - B14.



BapnanT8

33,lJ.aHHH)I.JIHSK3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2 minute t"lk on learning languages in the 21st century.
Remember to say:
- why more and more people learn foreign languages nowadays.
- how many languages a successful professional should know? Why?
-If language learning helps you understand ,other cultures and your own
culture better?

IBIOI New Zealand is a _.__ country. But the official
head of state is the Queen ofEngland. It consists of
two big islands - North Island and South Island,

IBill There is a lot ofvolcanic __ on North Island. New
Zealanders are outdoor

IB121 people and the country is __ at many sports.
IB131 Its __ &portis rugby. Rugby team 'The All Blacks' is

often the best in the world. Before every game
IB141 'The All Blacks' __ a Maori war dance!

SUCCESS
NATION

Pa3J1.eJl4. nHCbMO
JI..IIJlomBema fla aaoaflue Cl UCnOJlbayume OmOeJlbflblU tJ.ucmblU /lUcm.
llpu BblnOJlfleflUU aaOaflUJl Cl oc060e BflUMaflue 06pamume fla mo, tJ.mo
Bawu omBembl 6yoym 0l{eflUBambCJl mOJlbKO no aanUCJlM, COeJlaflflblM
fla OmOeJlbflOM Jlucme. HUKaKue aanucu tJ.epfloBuKa fle 6yoym ytJ.umbl~
Baf!lbCJl8KCnepmOM. llpu aanOJlfleflUU 6JlaflKa omBemOB M2 Bbl yKaabl-
Baeme CflatJ.aJla flOMep aaOaflUJl Cl, a nomOM nuwume CBOUomBem.

You ,have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

~You have receiveda letter fromyour English-speaking pen-friend Pamela
who writes:
...I don't think ifs fair to make children do household chores because
we're too busy at school. Do you help your Mum about the house?
What kind of things do you have to do? Do you have enough time to
do chores?

Write a letter to Pamela.
In your letter answer her 3 questiQOs.

Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
/

Pa3J(eJi5. fOBopeHHe
Bbl nOJlytJ.ume KapmotJ.KY, fla Komopou npeocmaBJteflbl OBa aaOaflUJl
O!lJl ycmfloeo omBema: C2 - meMamU'leCKOe MOflOJlOeutJ.eCKoe
BblCKaablBaflue, C3 - ouaJloe-paccnpoc. OKofltJ.aflue BblnOJlfleflUJl
KaJICOOeO'aaoafluR onpeoe.llJlem 8KaaMeflamop. Bo BpeMRnpoBeoefluR
8mou tJ.acmu 8K.aaMefla uoem nocmORflflaR' ayouoaanucb Baweeo
omBema.

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You and a friend want to take up. a new hobby together. You are dis-
cussing possible hobbies.
Before making the decision ask your friend's opinion about:
- doing photography
- painting and drawing
- making models (of aeroplanes,etc)
The teacher will play the part ofyour friend.
Remember to:
- 'discuss all the options
, - take an active part inthe conversation and be polite
- come up with ideas
- give good reasons
- find out your friend's attitudes and take them into account
-.: invite your friend to come up with suggestions
- come to an agreement



BapHaHT9 \

I A4 IWe should drink 2 or 3litres of water to stay healthy.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

76 YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBOQHble BapHaHTbl 3a,aaHHH rocy,aapCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH ...

Bo BpeMHBhlIlOJlHeHHHTeCTano aYJI.HpOBaHHIOnepe)J. Ka)KJ!J>lM3a)J.aHHeM
)J.aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06hIBhICMOrJlHnpOCMOTpeThBonpochl K3a)J.aHHIO,a TaK-
)Ke naY3hI nocJle nepBHQHOrOH nOBTopHoro npe)J.bHBJleHHHaYJI.HOTeKCTa.lVIH
BHeceHHHoTBeToB.no OKOHQaHHHBbmOJlHeHHHBcex 3a)J.aHHHrio ayJI.HpOBaHHIO
(B t, At - A4) nepeHeCHTeCBOHOTBeThIB6J1aHKOTBeTOB.

[]I]
Bbl YC/lbllUUme 5 Bblclw3blBanuu. YcmanOBume coomBemCm£JUe .MeJfC-
ay BblCKa3blBanUR.MUKaJfCaOeOeOBopRU{eeo I - 5 U ym8epJfCaenUR-
.MU,aannbl.MU 8 cnucKe A-F. HcnoAb3yume KaJfCaOeym8epJfCaenue,
0603nallennoe coomBemcmBylOU{eu 6YKBOU,mO.llblCO oiJun pa3. B sa-
iJanuu ecmb OiJllo .IlUfUllee ym8ep3ICiJellue. Bbl YC/lbllUUme KaJfCaylO
ayauo3anucb aBaJfCabl. 3anecume CBOtlom8embl 8ma6Aulfy.

\;

[@
[Jpollumaume meKcm YcmanoBume coom8el1J,CmBue .MeJfCay3aeOA08-
Ka.MUA - F U npony.Mep08ann1:it.Mu. a63alfa.MU meKcma I - 5. 3anu-
lUume C80U om8embl l{ma6AulfY. HcnoAbsyume KaJfCaylO 6YK8Y mOAbKO
oaun pa3. B 3aaanUUeCmb Qaun AUlUnuu 3ae'OA080K.

[IOSusan knows what helps person to keep fit and healthy.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IA person should be on a diet all the life.
1) True. 2) False 3) Not stated

I A3 IProteins help us grow so jUs very important for children.
1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

A. Knights etiquette;
B. Strict rules .
C. The birth of a name.
D. The US President.
E. Strong and dangerous 'Yeapon~.
F. The greatest anniversary festival. 0.'.,

".'.-""

t. John Adams, a lawyer, the first Vice President and the second Pre;&nt~-- _
of the United States, was one of those who signed the Declaration of
Independence. He wrote to his Wife: «I believe that it will be celebrated by
the generations as the great anniversary festival». He may have predicted the
later Independence.Daycelebrations (every July 4}with these words.

2. Iron makes much stronger swords and knives than bronze. It was first
used in Britain by the Britons, who came from Gaul, or the country that we
now call France, about 400 years B. C. With their iron weapons the Britons
conquered a great part of the country and gave it the name «Bqtain».

3. Four hundred years agb books were so expensive that only the richest
people could buy them. As books were dear, rules were made for their use.
They were not to be touched with dirty hands, not to be put· on the table at
meal time. None was to eat fruit or cheese while reading them. Books were
dear in price, because every copy had to be written out by hand, and this was
a long process. Monks spent their hours of leisure in copying.

4. Thomas Jefferson had a lot of talents and interests. Once he stopped at
a country inn and had a talk with a. stranger. The stranger mentioned some
mechanical operations and Jetkrson's knowledge of the subject convinced
him that Jefferson was an engineer. Then they got to talking about agriculture,
and the stranger decided that Jefferson was a farmer. More talk led the stranger
to believe that Jefferson was a lawyer, then a physician. The next day he asked
the landlord the name of the man he had spoken the night before. «Don't you
know him? Th~t was Presedent Jefferson!» answered the landlord.

A. The speaker hasn't had work experience.
B. The speaker has worked on projects.
C.~The speaker works well in teams. '
D. Tqe speaker is good at written language.
E. The speaker pays attention to details.
F. The speaker knows the company well.

I [OBOPHIIJ,HH~
YTBep)K)J.eHHe

OnpeaeAume, KaKue U3 npu8eaennblx ym8epJfCaenuu Al A4 coom-
Bemcm8Y1Om COaepJfCanUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue ne coomBem-
cmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 lle.M B meKcme ne CKa3ano, mo ecmb na oc-
nOBanuu meKcma neAb3R aamb nu nOAOJfCUmeAbnoeO"nu ompulfameAb-
noeo omBema (3 - Not stated). 06Beaume nO.MepBbl6pannoeo Ba.MU,
Bapuanma omBema. Bbl YCAbllUume 3anUCb aBaJfCabl.



5. Much of today's formal etiquette was developed in F:urope in th~ Middle
Ages. For example, one of the earliest forms of etiquette was shaking hands.
Byholding Qut his right hand, a knight could show that he didn't have a
weapon and that he came in friendship.

I TeKcT ~.2 .3 4 5
,YTBep)K)l.eHHe~

JIpo'l.umaiime meKcm OnpedeAUme, KaKue U3 ymBep'JfCdeHUii AS A8
coomBemcmBylOm cOdep'JfCaHUIOmeKcma (I ~ True), KaKue He coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 -False) u 0 'l.eM B meKcme He cKaaaHO, mo ecmb Ha

I
OCHOBaHUUmeKcma HeJ/.b3Rdamb HU nOAO'JfCUmeJlbHOeO,HU ompulfa-
meJ/.bHoeo omBema (3 - Not stated).

"The City
The City occupies a site which was Norman London. It is a very small part

of London (onlY one square mile). About ten tho~sand people live in the City
but apot!t500,OOO work there. . .
-:'"~The City can still show the remains of its defensive wall and some other
signs of the Roman time. In other parts of the City almost every stone, every
wall, every house is Saxon or Norman or connected with some famous man,
book or historical event.

The City of London was described by a Roman historian as a «busy
emporium 1 for trade and traders» and this description could have been applied
to it at any time since then. The City still remains one of the most important
commercial centres in the world.

All the principal streets lead to the heart of the City, which is represented
by three buildings: the Mansion House, the Royal Exchange, the Bank of
England. .

The Mansion House is where the Lord Mayor lives. This is a big house:
built in 1739 - 1753 which reminds us of a Greek temple2. The Lord Mayor
also receives the guests of London there.

The Bank of England or as the Londoners call it «The Old Lady» is 250'
years old and is a huge building seven storeys high. It is one of the most
important banksin the world. j

The Royal Exchange has been burnt down three times by fire and three'
times rebuilt. It is a place of business and public meetings.

There are also a lot of insurance companies, offices and churches in the!
City. _I

1 \1
emporium - lJ,eHTP '.':1'

; 2temple - xpaM .

I AS IThe text is about histoncal and business importance of the City.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A6 IThe City is a commercial and business part of London as many offices,
,insurance companies, banks are concentrated there.

1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A71 Londoners call the Royal Exchange «The Old Lady» because it is a huge
building seven storeys high.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I Asl The Royal Exchange reminds us of a Greek Temple too ..
1) True 2) Fa.lse 3) Not stated

Pa3,lJ,eJl 3.J:-I!~MMaTHKa H JleKCHKa

JI pO'l.umaiime meKcm JI peo6pa3Yiifti'ecJ/.C}Bil,1I,an.e'l..amaHHble 3aeJLaB-
HblMU 6yKBaMu B KOHlfe IcrnpoK, 0603Ha'l.e.I:lHblX HOMepaAi.uBfJ - B9
maK, 'l.m06bl OHU epaM.MtLmUrleCKU coomBemCm80BaYtucdaep~HcaHulO
rneKcma. 3anoJ/.Hume nponycKu nOJ/.Y'l.eIiHblMucJ/.oBaMu. Ka'JfCdt:iiifrjJ~II;~
nycK coomBemcmByem OmdeJlbHoMY 3adaHUIO B3 - B9.-

The famous composer Rakhmaninov was also a very good pianist.
When he was a small boy

I B31 he __ to play at a home party at ASK

I B41 __ place. Though he was only eight he FRIEND

I B5 '1was quite experienced in __ the piano a~d did it well. At PLAY
that concert he was to play one of· .

~ Beethoven's __ . It must be mentioned that there are SONATA
several very long intervals in that sonata.

I'B7 IIn each of __ , intervals the boy took his hands off the THIS
- keyboard and waited. During one of these intervals the old

~ mother of the host~ss _.__ to him and said, «My boy, COME UP
why don't you play something that

~ you know much __ ?» GOOD

JIpo'l.umaume meKcm JIpeo6pa3yume CJ/.OBti., Hane'l.amaHHble
3aeJLaBHblMU 6yKBaMu B KOHlfe cmpoK,06o3Ha'l.eHHblX HOMepaMu
BIO - Bl4 maK, 'l.m06bl OHU epaMMamU'l.eCKU U AeKCU'l.eCKU
coomBemcmBOBaJ/.U coiJep'JfCaHUIO meKcma. 3anoJ/.Hume nponycKu i
noAY'l.eHHblMu CJ/.OBaMU. Ka'JfCdblU nponYCK coomBemcmByem
OmdeJlbHoMY 3adaHUIO BIO -,B14.



BapHaHT9

3a..n.aHHH,lJ,JIH9K3aMeHyeMoro

IBiOI The Monarch butterfly isa __ insect. It is a very
powerlul flyer.Some of them travel over 1000 miles during
their short life.

lliDJ Before their to the South begins,
IB121they spend all their time __ nectar to get energy
IB131fortheirlong-distance __ . The Monarch butterflies spend

winter in the South and
IB141made their way back to the North __ , not in

groups.

@]
Student card /
Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2 minute talk on television programmes.
Rem~mber to say:
- what your favourite type of television programme is;
- how often you watch television;
-:- what you think of Russian television.
You have to talk for 1,5~2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

MIGRATE
EAT
FLY

"Pa3)J.eJl~4:'nHCbMO
,.. ,:""

Il.M omBenta Ha 3aOaHll.(!Cl ucnoAb3yume omoeAbHblu 'lUCmblUAUcm
JIplf8blno/tlll!lluu-8a(}aHufl Cl oc060e BHuMaHue06pamumeHa mo, 'lmo
Btiiuu.om8e"!f{l.6yoym oqeHueambCflmOAbKO no 3anUCflM, coeAaHHblM
Ha omoeAbHoMAucme. HUKaKue 3anucu 'lepH08UKa He 6ytJym y'lUmbl-
8ambCfl 3KcnepmoM. JIpu 8anoAHeHUU6AaHKa om8em08 .M2 BblyKa3bl-
BaemeCHa'laAa HOMep8aoaHUfl Cl, a nomoM nUUlume c80il ont8em

@]This is a part of a letter from your English-speaking pen-friend Brenda
who writes:
After school f sometimes go shopping or just walk for a while. When
f get home f like to relax: f listen to the radio, watch television, and
maybe get a little snack. And what do you usually do after school? Do
you often play indoor or outdoor games? Then f start my homework or
help with some housework. And what are your domestic chores?

Write a letter to Brenda.
In your letteransw:er her 3 questions.

Write 80-100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You and your sister/brother are choosing a birthday present for your
father. There are three options to choose from.
You have to decide on one of them:
-a camera;
- new stamps for his collection;
- tickets for the important football match.
You begin the conversation. The teacher will do the role of your sis-
ter/brother.
Remember to:
- b'eactive and polite;
- come up with ideas;
- give reasons;
- agree or disagree witk your sister/brother;
- invite your sister/brother to come up with suggestions;
- findout your sister/brother's attitudes and take them into account;
- come to an agreement. ~

Pa3)l,eJI5. fOBopeHHe
Bbl noAy'lUme icapmO'lKy, Ha Komopotl npeOCmaBAeHblo8a 3aoaHUJi i
OJlfl ycmHoeo om8ema: C2 - meMamU'leCKOe MOHOAOeU'leCKOe
8blcKa3bt8aHue, C3 - ouaAoe-paccnpoc. \ OKOH'laHUe BblnOAHeUUfl
KaJ/Cooeo8aoaHUfl onpeOeJlflem8K8aM8,Hamop. Bo fJpeMflnp08eoeHUfl
amou ttacmu aK8aMeHa uoem nocmoflHHafl ayou08anucb BaUleeo '
om8ema.



BapHaHTlO

I A3 IPaul can't sleep well if he has some problems at his work.
1) True )2) False 3) Not stated

IA4 ILiz's alarm clock sometimes works wrong.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3Jl,eJl 2. llTeHHe

Pa3Jl,eJl 1. AyJl,HpOBaHHe

Bo BpeMHBblnOJIHeHHHTeCTano' aYJl.HpoBaHHIOnepeJl, Ka}K,ll,blM3aJl,aHHeM
.n.aHanaY3a CTeM,'lT06hI BhICMOfJIHnpOCMOTpeThBonpoChI K3a.n.aHHIO,-aTaK-
:lKenaY3hI nOCJIenepBH'lHOfOH nOBTopHoro npeJl,bHBJIeHHHayJl.HOTeKCTa,lI,JIH
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOH'laHHHBhInOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aYJl.HpOBaHHIO
(B 1, Al - A4) nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeThIa 6JIaHKOTBeTOB. [@

J]potlumaume melCcin 0 POJlUMY3bllCU. Ycmaltoeume coomeemcmeue
Me3fCoy 3aZOAOelCaMuA - F u npoltyMepoealtltblMu a6aalfaMu melCcma
1 - 5. 3anUlUume ceou omeembl B ma6JlUlfy. Hcno.llb3yume lCa3fCoylO
6ylCey mOAbKO OOUIt pa3. B 3aoaHUU ecmb OOUHAUlUltUU 3aZOAoeolC.

A. Music for stress and pain.
B. Personal attitude to music.
.C. The right music to study better.
D. Get a better score and remember more.
E. Music is available for everyone.
P. All kinds of music have an effect.

[ill
Bbl YCAbllUUme 5 eblclCa3blealtUU 0 3fCUeOmltblX. Ycmaltoeume coomeem-
cmeu? Me3fCoy eblClCa3blealtUflMU Ka3fCoozo zoeopflU{ezo 1- 5u ymeep-
3fCoeHuflMu, oaHHblMu e cnUCKe A-F. Hcno.llbayume lw3fCooe ymeep-
3fCoeHue, o6oaHa'teltHOe coomeemcmeYIOU{eu 6YKeoii, mOAbICO OiJUH
pa3. B 3aiJalluu ecmb oiJllo Auumee ymBep3ICiJeHue. Bbl YCAbllUUme
lW3fCOYIOayouoaanucb Oea3fCObl.3aHecume ceou omeembl B ma6Aulfy.

The speaker talks about
A. interesting facts about animals.
B. protecting from the animals.
C. entertaining the animals.
D. attitude to the animals.
E. feeding the animals.
P. saving wild animals.

I
rOBOpHllI,HHI~

.YTBep}l{Jl.eHHe~

Music
1. Music is not just entertainment. It is medicine for both the brain and

the body. Don Campbell is an expert on The Mozart effect and the incredible
power of music. He says that all kinds of music, from Mozart to jazz, from
Latin to rock can affect our learning and our health.
2. Many people use music to help them feel relaxed after a busy day at

work. Music can also reduce the stress ofheing ill, especially by reducing pain .
The director of.Baltimore Hospital says that thirty .minutes of classical music
has the same effect as ten milligrams of the painkiller Valium.
3. Campbell also says that music can help you concentrate but you need

the right kind of music for your mood. And you need to listen for about ten
minutes before you start studying. Perhaps your mind needs relaxing or maybe
you are tired and you waht to feel more energetic. So you should choose the
appropriate music to help you. You can use many different kinds of music to
help you concentrate. Mozart's music is very popular, however, because it is
very organized and it makes your brain more alert and imaginative.

4. Music helps you to study better and it can also actually make you more
intelligent. In one study, students who listened to Mozart before doing a test
got much higher marks than those who didn't. Many studies also show that
children who learn to playa musical instrument before the age of twelve have
better memories for the rest of their lives.

Rbl YCAbllUUme 6eceoy c JIU3 U J]OAOM. OnpeoeAume, lCakue U3 npuee-
OeltHblX ymeep3fCoeHuu A1- A4 coomeemcmeylOm cooep3fCaHulO melC-
cma (1 - True), KaKue He coomeemcmeylOm (2 - False) U 0 tleM B
meKcme Ite cKa3aHo, mo ecmb Ita OCHoeaHUU melCcma HeAb3fl oamb HU
nOA03fCUmeAbItOZO, HU ompUlfame.llbHOZO omBema (3 - Not stated).
06eeoume ItOMep ebt6paitHOZO eaMU eapuaHma omeema. Bbl yCAbllUU-
me 3anUCb Oea3fCObl.

[K[]Liz feels alive after sleeping.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA2 IPaul likes to be in bed until midday.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



84 YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBOQHble BapHaHTbl3a/I,aHHI'J FOcY/I,apCTBeHHoH HTOFOBOH...

5. As for me, 1 grew up listening to classical music. Mainly Beethoven,
Mozart and a lot of Italian opera, and this is what 1 love listening to in
the evening. Also I'm really into jazz music, especially singers like Louis
Armstrong and Nina Simone. 1 would love to sing like them or play an
instrument, the piano or the guitar. So, yes, 1 love music but not all types.

I
TeKcT = ,{

.YTBepJK,ll.eHHe~

[Jpottumaume ompbl8oK U3 KHUcU «[Jymew,ecm8ue TYJ/./lU8epa». Onpe-
aeJtume, KaKue U3 ym8epJICaeHuu A5 - A8 coom8emcm8Y1Om coaep-
JlCaHUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom8emcm8Y1Om (2- False)
U 0 tteM 8 meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha OCH08aHUU mekcma HeJtb3Jl
aamb HU noJtOJICUmeJtbHOcO,HU ompU/tameJtbHOcO om8ema (3 - Not
stated).

One day 1asked the emperor to allow me to see the capital of the country.
The emperor gave me permission, but told me to be very careful not to destroy
the houses.

The city is surrounded by a thick wall with towers. 1stepped over the great
western gate and passed very slowly along the two main streets. There were a
lot of people on the roofs, and many looked out of the windows.

The city is a square. Each side of the wall is five hundred feet long. The
two great streets cross in the middle and divide the city into four quarters. The
emperor's palace is in the centre of the city where the two great streets meet,
It is surrounded by a wall two feet high. 1 stepped over this wall. 1wanted to
see the royal palace very rriuch. When 1was near the palace, 1 lay down on the
ground and looked in through the windows, which were left open. There I saw
the emperor and his family with the lords and ladies of the court. They were
kind enough to smile at me. I asked the emperor for my freedom. He told me 1
must wait till his council agreed to give it to me.

One morning 1was visited by the emperor's secretary. I wanted to lie down
on the ground, which I did when someone wa.nted to talk to me. But he asked
me to sit and hold him in my hand during our talk. At first he congratulated
me on my freedom. He said «But you received your freedom soon because our
country is in a very bad condition.»

BapHaHTlO

I A7 IThe people were happy to see Gulliver.
1) True /)False 3) Not stated

I A8 IGulliver entered the palace through the gate.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,lJ,eJl3.TpaMMaTHKa H JleKCHKa

[Jpoliumaume meKcm flpeo6pa3yume cJt08a, HaneliamaHHble 3aeJta8-
HblMU 6yK8aMu 8 KOHl{e cmpOK, 0603HatteHHblX HOMepaMU B3 - B9
maK, ttmo6bt OHU cpaMMamUlieCKU coom8emcm808aJtU COaepJICaHUIO
meKcma. 3anOAHume nponycKu noJtytteHHblMU CA08aMU. KaJICabtu npo-
nycK coom8emcm8yem omaeJtbHOM.Y 3aaaHU1O B3 - B9 ..

Tom likes goingto evening classes.

I B3,IAt the moment he __ how to repair cars. Sometimes the LEARN
teacher, Mr Jones, let the students work on his car but

~ last night something __ which made his mind.

[]E] Mr Jones __ for 15 years and he always trusts his
students to do things.

[]§] But last ,!ight, while Tom __ on Mr Jones' car, somebody WORK
called MrJones to the phone.

[]I] He only was aWay for a few minutes when he __ shouti~g HEAR
from the workshop.

~ He ran back and saw that his car __ ! BURN

~ Tom __ a lighted match into the engine and set it on a fire. DROP
The result was terrible. Now Tom has to repair the car.

HAPPEN

TEACH

flpottumaume meKcm flpeo6pa3yume CJt08a, HanettamaHHble
3aeJta8HblMU 6yK8aMu 8 KOH/{e cmpOK, 0603HatteHHblX HOMepaMU
BIO - Bl4 maK, ttmo6tJ/. OHU cpaMMamUtteCKU U JteKCUtteCKU
coom8emcm808aJtU COaepJICaHUIO meKcma. 3anoJtHume nponycKu
nOJtytteHHblMU CA08aMU. KaJICablU nponycK coom8emcm8yem
OmaeJtbHOMY 3aaaHU1O BlO - B14.

IB10llfyou want a truly __ holiday, book with us now! We MEMORY
can offer you a personal service that no other company
can. Our expert staff will provide you with very useful
information about all of the historic buildings and areas
that you can visit.

I A51 The author wanted to see the emperor.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A6 IThe author was asked to be very gentle.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



PEACE

ENERGY

BapHaHT 10

3raHHH ,lJ.JIH9K3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 mi~utes)
Give a 1,5-2minute talk about spending your free time.
Remember to say:
- what about most popular activities
- what you like to do in your free time
- who shares your interests
You have to t~dkfor 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you so~mequestions.

86 Y'le6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHble BapHaHTbl38/l.aHHH rocy.aapcTBeHHoH HTOroBOH...

~ On some excursions, for a small charge, we can even ADD
provideyou with your own individual guide. A trip with us will
give you an insight into the cultural lifeof the region. We try to
make sure that nothing is missing in

IB12I'order to make your trip a __ one that you will talk
about for ages. We have something to offerboth those

IB131 looking for a time taking it easy, and more
IB141 __ people looking for the adventure of a lifetime.

Pa3)l,eJl4. nHCbMO
PM om8ema Ha 3aOaHU€ ! CI ucnoAb3yume omoeAbHblu 'lUCmblU ./tucm
flpu 8blnOAHeHUU 3aOaHUJl CI oc060e 8HU.MaHUe 06pamume Ha mo, 'lmo
8aUlU om8embl 6yoym 0l{eHu8ambCJl mOAb/w no 3anUCJl.M, coeAaHHbl.M
Ha omoeAbHoM Aucme. HUlwKue 3anucu 'lepH08UKa He 6yoym y'lUmbl-
8ambCJl8KCnepmoM. flpu 3anOAHeHUU 6AaHKa om8em08 .M2 8bl yKa3bl-
8aeme CHa'laAa HOMep 3aOaHUJl CI, a nomOM nUUlume C80U om8em

I ell Youhave 30 minutes to do this task.
Imagine you are going to study English in London for three months'and you
have decided to look for a room in a flatwith other English-speaking people.
Youhave read the advert and you are writing the letter to the flat owner.

Two large rooms available for two students, sharing with three others.
Sporting enthusiasts preferred. Ten minutes walk to public transport
and shops. $200 per calendar month. Bills extra.

P':l3)l,eJl5. rOBopeHHe

Bbl nOAy'lUme KapmO'lKY, Ha Komopou npeOCma8AeHbl 08a 3aOaHUJl
OM ycmHozo om8ema: C2 - meMamU'leCKOe MOHOAOZU'leCKOe
8blCKa3bl8aHue, C3 - ouaA02-paccnpoc. OKOH'laHUe 8blnOAHeHUJl
Ka:J1COOZO3aOaHUJl onpeoeMem 8KSa.MeHamop. Bo 8peMJl np08eOeHUJl
8mot1 'lacmu 8KsaMeHa uoem nOCmOJlHHaJl ayou03anUCb 8aUlezo
om8ema.

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 m"inutes)
You are going to spend your holiday in an unusual way and you have
seen the advert in the newspaper.
Youwant to book the holiday after reading this advert:
Two-day to southern Italy to cycle down Europe's steepest most exciting
volcano. ~ycling gear and bikes provided. £300 per person. Includes insur-
ance.
Youwould like to know such information:
- what particular places you visit
- how you can get there
- what's the price for lunch or dinner
- where you can buy some souvenirs
- what-equipment you need
Youbegin the conversation. The teacher will play the part of a travel agent.
Remember to:
- be active and polite;
- ask the questions and find out all the information you need. ~

Write a letter 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing the
formal letter.



BapHaHT.lI

I A2 I '!Je main problem is that they write too detailed.
1)¥rue 2) False 3) Not stated

. I A3 IThey give wrong information about themselves.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A4 IA Danish woman wanted to surprise.
1) True 2) False 3) Notstated

Pa3)1,eJl2. 'heHHe

Bo BpeMH BhIDOJIHeHHHTeCTa no aYAHpOBamUo nepe)l, Ka)KJl.hIM3a)l,aHHeM
.uaHa naY3a CTeM,QT06hI BhI CMOrJIHnpOCMOTpeTh BonpOCbI K3a)l,aHHIO,a TaK-
)f{e naY3bI nOCJIe nepBHQHOrOH nOBTopHoro npe)l,bHBJleHHH aYAHOTeKCTa,lI.JIH
BHeceHHHoTBeTOB.no OKOHQaHHHBhIDOJIHeHHHBcex 3a)l,aHHHno aYAHpOBaHHIO
(B t, At - A4) nepeHeCHTe CBOHOTBeThIB 6JIaHK OTBeTOB.

em
Bbl YCAblUlume 5 Bblclw3blBanuu 0 mOM,KaK AI08u npe8nollumalOm no-
AYllamb uncP0pMatfUIO. YcmanoBume coomBemcmBue Me3fC8y BblCKa3bl-
eaHURMU Ka3fC8oco coeopRUfeco 1- 5 U ymeep3fC8eHuRMu, 8aHHblMU
e cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yume Ka3fC8oe ymeep3fC8eHue, o603HalleHHoe
coomBemcmBylOUfeu6yKBou, mO/lb1CO oaun pa3. B 3aaanuu ecmb oa-
no /lUUlnee ymBep:»caenue. Bbl YCAblUlume Ka3fC8ylO ay8uo3anucb 8Ba-
3fC8bl.3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6Autfy.

The speaker gets information this way because he/she:
A.- wants to know news at once
B. wants to save money
C. can see the reporting place
D. can write some information ..
E. can do different things at the same time
F. gets full information without delay

I [OBOPHllI.HH~ .
YTBep)f{,ll.eHHe~

Bbl YCAblUlume 6ece8y c MeAaHu 0 mOM,KaK Hy3fCHOCOCmaBAJlmb aH-
Kemy npu npueMe Ha pa6omy. Onpe8eAume,KaKue U3 npuBe8eHHblx
ym8ep3fC8eHuuA1-A4 coom8emcm8YlOm co8ep3fCaHulO me1Ccma (1-
True), KaKue He coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 lleM B meKcme He
CKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha OCHOBaHUUmeKcma HeAb3R 8al7lb HU nOJL03fCU-
meAbHOcO, HU ompUtfameAbHOcO om8ema (3 - Not stated). 068e8u.,.
me HOMep 8bl6palUtOcO 8aMU eapuaHma omBema. Bbl YCAblWume 3a-
nUCb 88a3fC8bl.

[]I]The majority of CVs are well enough.
1) True 2) False 3)Notstated



BapHaHTll

I A6 IRobinson managed to build a boat.
, 1)True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A71 Robinson wanted to sail away-in this boat.
1) True 2) False. 3) Not stated

I A8 IRobinson saw some inhabitants on the island.
1) True .2) False 3) Not stated

to animals, not people. They never got on with the other children and they
sometimes bit and attacked them.

5. The girls slept during the day and were awake at night. They walked on
their hands and feet and enjoyed raw meat. They had extremely goqd eyesight
and hearing. The younger child, Amala, died one year later;--u-ut Kamala lived
for nine years in the home. She picked up a small number of words but she
remained very different from other children.

I TeKcT ~
YTBep}J{,ll,eHHe

[Jpo'lumaume meKcm OnpeoeAume, KaKue U3 ymBepJICoeH.uiiA5 -A8
coomBemcmBylOm cooepJICaH.UIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue H.e'coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) u 0 'leM B meKcme H.eCKa3aH.O,mo ecmb H.a
OCH.OBaH.UUmeKcma fleAb3Jl oamb flU nOAOJICUmeAbflOeO,flU ompul{a-
meAbfloeo omBema (3 - Not stated).

I was always busy when I lived on my island. I found myself work for every
season. When it was fine, I prepared food for the rainy season. I hunted amI
gathered fruit and eggs. In the wet season I worked near my house.
~Once I decided to make a boat. I cut down a big tree, cut off the top and

all the branches, took out the middle and shaped it into the form of the boat. It
took me many weeks to make it. But when the boat was ready, I found that it
was so heavy that I could not move it to the sea. I was in despair. But I wanted
to have a boat so much, that I decided to build another, a smaller one. I found
a tree which was much nearer to the sea, and cut it' down. I worked for two
years, but at last I had a boat. It was also very heavy and I could not move it to'
the sea; but it was near the water, so I dug a canal to bring the sea to it.

My next wish was to go round the island in my boat. I put up a mast and
a sail, and made a small box in which I put food and water. When everything
was ready, I got into the boat"andstarted. When I was on the other side of my
island, I saw land not very far off; but my boat was too small to try to cross over
to that land in it.

Later I learned that it was another island, on which savages lived.
Sometimes the savages came to my island in their canoes. The western shore
of my island was the place where they made their feasts. For a long time I knew
nothing about the savages and their feasts, but one day ...

('Robinson Crusoe' by D.Defoe)

Pa3AeJi 3. fpaMMaTHKa H JleKCHKa

J1po'lumaume, meKcm J1peo6pa3yume cAoBa~ flane'lamaflflble 3aCAaB-
H.bl.MU6yKBaMu B KOH.LfecmpOK, 0603H.a'leH.H.blX H.OMepaMU B3 - B9
mate, llmo6bl OflU epaMMamU'leCKU coomBemcmBOBaAU cOOepJICaflUIO
meKcma. 3anoAflume nponycKu nOAYlleflHblMu CAOBaMU.KaJICOblUnpo-
nycK coomBemcmByem omOeAbH.OMY3aOaH.UIOB3 - B9.

I A5 IIt was very dull in the rainy season.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

After months of doing hard work, I decided that I needed a break. I
wanted to go on a trip and I asked a friend for advice

~ about where I __ go. I really enjoy travelling and I love CAN i

meeting people from other countries- it's always great fun. My
friend said that I should go to Italy,

lliJ which was a place I __ never __ to before. I got BE
information about train tickets and accommodation from the
Tourist Board office and I went.

[][]. I __ all over Italy during fortnight and what a fantastic ,TRAVEL
time Ihad! I really like pasta so I loved the food there and I
like extrovert people so I made friends there everywhere I
went. We talked about all kinds of things, like life, love and
of less serious subjects, too!

[ill I __ the countryside in Italy beautiful and the cities I went FIND
to were amazing.

[ill In particular, I __ always the atmosphere and the REMEMBER
buildings

[][] in Venice -it's a place that _._ a big impression on MAKE
everyone who goes there. I'd love to go there every year- going
on a trip like that is my idea of happiness.

lliJ I __ the next one now. PLAN



BapnaHTll

Write 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
flpollumaume melCcm flpe06pa3yume CA08a, Hanellama1tHble
3aeAaBHblMU 6yICBaMu 8 1C0HlfecmpolC, 06031talleHHblX HOMepaMU
BIO - B14 malC, Ilm06bl OHU zpaMMamUlleclCU U jAeICCUlleclCu
coomBemcmBOBaAU cooep3fCaHU10 melCcma. 3anOAHum nponyclCu
nOAYlleHHblMU cAOBaMU. Kd3fCOblU nponyclC coomBemcmByem
omoeAbHOMY 3aoaHUlO BlO - B14.

Practical Computer Skills
As the name makes clear, this course emphasized the practical side of
things.

IB 101 If you want to __ your knowledge and skills, the course BROAD
will enable you to do just that.

IB I I I Experienced teachers will __ areas that confuse you. CLEAR
There may be some terminology which

IBI21 you have always __ . This course will ensure UNDERSTAND
that this is no longer a problem.

IBI31 The teachers will __ the technical language and.explain SIMPLE
certain error messages, so that you know what to do If the

• same problem arises in the future. Many people are
disadvantaged when applying for jobs as their computer
skills let them down.

IBI41 SO don't be __ if you're struggling with your enroll COURAGE
on our course.

Pa3)1.eJl5. fOBopeHHe
Bbl iloAYllume lCapmO.IlICY, Ha lComopou npeOCmaBAeHbl OBa 3aOaHUJl
OAJl ycmHoeo om8ema: C2 - meMamUlleClCoe MOHOAOZUlleClCoe
8blClCa3blBaHue, C3 - ouaAoz-paccnpoc. OlCoHllaHue 8blnOA1teHUJl
lCa3fCOOZO3aOaHUJl onpeoeAJlem SlC3aMeHamop. Bo BpeMJl np08eOeHUJl
smou Ilacmu SIC3aMeHa uoeni nOCmOJlHHaJl ayou03anucb 8aUlezo
omBema.

3ll,l1,aHHH)I.JIHaK3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card

Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2minute talk on your school life.
Remember to say:
- the information about your school
- what subjects interest you most of all
- about relationship with your classmates

You have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

em
Student card

Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You and your partner have decided t~ go in for sport.

Before making a decision ask and find out:
- which sport activity would be better
- how much it costs to join the sport club
- where it is situ&ted
---,.how often you are going to go there
You begin the conversation. The teacher will play the part of your partner.
Remember to:
- be active and polite;
- ask the questions and find out all theinformation you need;
- decide what sport cub you will go to.

Pa3)1.eJl4. nHCbMO

JJ.AJlomBema Ha 3aoaHue CI ucnoAb3yume omoeAbHblullucmblll Aucm
flpu BblnOAHeHUU 3aOaHUJl CI oc060e BHUMaHue 06pamumeHa mo, Ilmo
BaulU omBembl 6yoym 0lfeHUBiimbCJl mOAbK,Ono 3anUCJlM, coeAaHHblM
Ha omoeAbHoM Aucme. HUlCaKue 3anucu llepHOBUlCa He 6yoym Yllumbl-
BambCJl3KCnepmOM. flpu 3anOAHeHUU 6AaHICa omBemOB M2 Bbl YlCa3bl-
Baeme CHallaAa HOMep 3aOaHUJl CI, a nomo':" nUUlume CBOUom8em

[9]You have 30 minutes to do this task.

You have received a birthday present from friends who have gone on
holiday. Thank them for the present and wish them a good time on hol-
iday. Ask them about their plans and when they are going to come back.
jlnvite them to your place after arrival.

Write personal letter and ask some questions.
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VARIANT 12
Pa3,l1,eJl1.Ay,ll,HpoBaHHe

Bo BpeMHBblIIOJlHeHHHTeCTano aYAHpOBaHHIOne~ Ka>K,ll,bIM3a.n.aHHeM
,lI,aHanaY3a CTeM,QT06bIBhICMOrJlHnpoCMoTpeTbBonpoCbIK3a,ll,aHHIO,a TaK-
)Ke naY3hI nOCJIenepBHQHoroH nOBTopHoro npe,ll,bHBJIeHHHaYAHOTeKCTa.u.nH
BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no OKOHQaHHHBblIIOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aYAHpOBaHHIO
(B 1,Al - A4) nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeThIB'6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

[ill
Rbi. YCJUJlwume5 ebl.CIW3b1.eaHUU0 ceoeu nporjJeccuu. YcmaHoeume co-
omeemcmeue Me:JICi)yebl.CIW3bleaHUflMU IW:JICi)020 20eopflUfe20 1- 5
U ymeep:JICi)eHuflMu, i)aHfl,bl.MU B cnUCKe A-F. HcnoJl.b3yume Ka:JICi)oe
ymBep:JICi)eHue, 0603Ha'leHHOe coomeemcmeYIOUfeu 6yKeou, mO.llblCO
OaUH pas. B saaaHUU ecmb OaHO .IlUUlHee ymBep:JICaeHue. Rbl yCAbl-
wume Ka:JICi)ylOayi)uosanucb i)Ba:JICi)bI..3aHecume ceou omeembl. e ma6-
AUllY·

The speaker works as ...
A••an office manager
B. a bus driver
C. an air hostess (a stewardess)
D. a news reader
E. an actress "
E a sportsman

I [OBOPHUJ,HH~. .4 5
.YTBep)K,ll,eHHe~

Rbi.YCJUJlwume6ecei)y CnUCameAeM. Onpei)eAume, KaKue us npueei)eH-
Hbl.XymBep:JICi)eHuu A1- A4 foom8emcm8YlOm coi)ep:JICaHUIOmeKcma
(1- True), KaKue He coom8emcmeYlOm (2 - False) U 0 'leM 8 meK-
cme He CKasaHO, mo ecmb Ha OOH08aHUUmeKcma HeAbSfl i)amb HU no-
AO:JICUmeAbH020,HU ompullameAbH020 omeema (3 - Not stated). 06-
eei)ume HOMep ebl.6paHH020 eaMU eapuaHma ofneema. Rbi. YCAbl.wume
sanUCb i)ea:JICi)bI..

B8pH8HT12

I A3 IWriter knew Turkey very well.
I) True 2) False 3) Notstated

I 1\4-1Writer likes his job.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,l1,eJl2. lJTeHHe
~ ,
llpo'lumaume meKcm 06 Y8Ae'leHUeM 6e20M. YcmaH08ume coomeem-
cmeue Me:JICi)ysa20A08KaMU A - F U npoHyMepoeCLHHbl.Mu a6sallaMu
meKcma 1 - 5. 3anuwume C80U Om8embl. e ma6AUllY. HcnoAbsyume
Ka:JICi)YI06YK8Y mOAbKO Oi)UH pas. R sai)aHuu ecmboi)uH AUWHUU sa-
20A080K.

A. 'Easy' journey
B. Misunderstandings dUring trips
C. Great plans
D. Usual skills
E. Life ordeals
F. Unbelievable speed

Everybody knows that running is good for the health, but some people
devoted their lives to this activity; There are two amazing examples of it.

1. One day in the 1920s, a Bioldgy teacher was sitting ina train when he
saw one of'his students; This student, a teenager called Betty Robinson, was
running to catch the train. The teacher was very surprised because she was
the fastest girl he had ever seen. With teacher's help, Betty started training .
Less than two years later she was an Olympic champion in 1928. She was
only sixteen years old.
2. But then disaster. Three years after the Olympics, Betty and her cousin

were involved in a plane crash. Betty was unconscious for seven weeks and
her leg was badly broken. Doctors thought she would die. But she recovered
slowly. It took her two years to learn how to walk again. She missed the 1932
Olympics, but won again a gold medal in 1936. Betty was involved in athletics
for the rest of her life.
3. Thirty-three-years-old Robert Garside lives nowadays. His friends call

him Running Map. He has run through four continents- Australia, Asia,
Europe and South America- on an incredible three-year journey. Now he
wants to be the first person to run across all seven continents. All his friends
are sure that he'll realize his ambitions.

~ Writer was travelling by train.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IWriter wrote the stories in his diary.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated



BapHaHT 12

I A5 IJamie's father can cook very well.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A61 All members of team have a work:.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A7 IEveryone wanted to learn cooking.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A8 IEveryone had a good time during this project.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

4. His journey has had problems. In Russia, someone tried to shoot him.
In China, police put him 'in prison for five days. In pakistan~e was robbed and
left with just his clothes and passport. When he called his r!friend to tell her,
she ended their relationship! In Australia, police stopped obert when they
found him running in 55 degree ~eat.

5. Robert travels lightly. He carries a walkman with cassettes of Pavarotti
and Beethoven, a letter from Nelson Mandela and a camera. He runs for eight
hours each day, and he hopes that his journey, a total of 45 000 miles, will take
fiveyears. His friends think he is crazy. He says «I just wanted to do something
different. I'm a very normal pers.on.» .

I TeKcT ~
YTBep)l{)l.eHHe

Paa,ll,eJI 3. fpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

JlpollUmat1me meKcmJlpeo6pa3yt1me CJlOBa,H.anet.tamaH.H.ble3ae.ttaB-
H.blMU6yKBaMu B KOH.LfecmpOK, 0603H.at.teH.H.blXH.OMepaMt{,B3 - B9
maK, t.tmo6bl OH.U2paMMamut.tec,Ku coomBemCmBOBaJlU coOep:JICaH.U10
meKcma. 3anoJlH.ume nponycKu nOJlyt.teH.H.blMUCJlOBaMU.Ka:JICobl11npo-
nycK copmBemcmByem OmOeJlbH.OMY3aO(1.H.UIOB3 - B9.

The Woodstock Festival
[]I]Pop and Rock music festivals __ place for many years, but TAKE

probably the most famous one of them all took place over thirty
years ago.

[ill It __ as Woodstock because KNOW

~ it __ near a place oithat name in New York State in U.S. HOLD
It took place in August 1969 and. nothing like

[]I] it __ ever _.__ before. About half a million young HAPPEN
people came from all over the U.S.-as the festival was
going

lliJ on __ and __ people heard about it and decided to go MANY
there.

~ Beforehand, the organizers __ so many people NOT EXPECT
and both the field where the festival was hcwpening
and the roads around it became very crowed. Lots of
famous singers and bands pefformed.

~ It rained a lot during the festival but people __ such a HAVE
good time that they didn't care. When it was over, it become a
legendary event in the history of popular culture and a film of
the event was later released.' Since then, there have been lots of
other big festivals all over the world.

7. 3aK. N2 276

[Jpot.tumaume meKcm OnpeoeJlUme, KaKue U3 ymBep:JICOeH.UuA5 - A8
coomBemcmBylOm cooep:JICaH.UIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue H.ecoom-
BemcmBylOni (2 - False) U 0 t.teM8 meKcme H.eCKa3aH.O,mo ecmb H.a
OCH.OBaH.UUmeKcma HeJlb3R oamb H.UnOJlO:JICUmeJlbH.020,H.UompuLfa-
meJlbH.020 omBema (3 - Not stated).

Food lovers everywhere love the hottest young celebrity chef, Jamie Oliver.
One big reason is his simple, easy and, above all, tasty recipes, which he
has put together in some excellent recipe books. Good food ..was always
very importantin Jamie's family. His parents had a pub in the south-east of
England and, from the age of eight, he started cooking and helping the chefs.

Recently, he started a new project. He opened a restaurant called '15' in
east London. He gave himself nine months to take a team of unemployed 16-
24 year-olds, with almost no previous experience of cooking, and turn them
into top-class chefs. Jamie says his biggest lesson is that each individual
needs a different approach. Some people learn quickly and others need a bit
more time.

The project also became a TV series called Jamie's kitchen which millions
of people watched. One of the real success stories is. Kerry Ann Dunlop.
Originally she failed her college exams but when Jamie took her on, everything
changed. Now she runs her own section of the kitchen. 'Everyone is still
having a really good time. We get tired sometimes but we have fun in the
kitchen, and seeing everyone enjoying the meals we've prepared makes us. all
feel good.' And about Jamie, she says, 'He's fantastic. He's like a big brother
or best friend to fIle now.' And what is she going to do next,? 'I think I'd like to
work abroad. I'm going to apply for a job in a top New York restaurant.'



flpo'lumaume meKCm flpe06pa3yume CA08a, H.ane'la'tnJ!!!H.bte
3aeJla8H.btM.U 6yK8aM.U 8 KOH.lfe cmpOK, 0603H.a'leH.H.btx H.OM.epaM.U
BIQ - B14 maK, 'lm06bt OH.U cpaM.M.amU'leCKU U AeKCU'leCKU
coom8emcm808aAU COaep'JICaH.UIO meKcma. 3anOAH.Ume nponycKu
nOAy'leH.H.btM.U CA08aM.U. Ka'JICabtu nponYCK coom8emcm8yem
OmaeAbH.OM.Y3aaaH.UIO BI0 - B14.

The Ross Hotel
, For the most comfortable rooms in town,

IBlol all available at extremely __ rates, look no furtherthan REASON
the Ross Hotel. You will always find a warm welcome

I

~ here f~om our highly __ staff, who are keen to be PROFESSION
. helpful to guests at all times. We are in the best
location in town, and many of our rooms have
exceptional views of the coast.

IB121 There are also __ tourist attractions that are worth COUNT

IB131 visiting in the __ area. Our dining room has an SURROUND
excellent reputation, particularly for the traditional
dishes of the region.

IB141 So take advantage of one of our __ ~pecial offers. NUMBER
Phone the number below to find out about our very low
,daily rates and our rates per week.

Paa,ll.eJl 4. nHCbMO
JI..I1.flom8ema H.a 3aaaH.Ue Cl ucnoAb3yume OmaeAbH.btU 'lucmwu Aucm
flpu 8btnOAH.eH.UU3aaaH.UR Cl oc060e 8H.UM.aH.Ue06pamume H.amo, 'lmo
8aUJ,UOm8embt 6yaym 0lfeH.U8ambCfi mOAbKO no 3anUCRM., CaeAaH.H.btM.
H.aOmaeAbH.OM.Aucme. HUKaKue 3anucu 'lepH.08UKa H.e6yaym y'lumbt-
8ambCR 3KCnepmOM.. flpu 3anOAH.eH.UU6AaH.Ka om8em08 M2 8bt yKa3bt-
8aeme CH.a'laAa H.oM.ep3aaaH.UR Cl, a nomoM. nUUJ,ume C80U om8em

Pa3,l1.eJl5. f090peHHe

Rbt nOAy'lUme KapmO'lKy,H.a Komopot1 npeaCma8AeH.bt a8a 3aaaH.UR
a.l1.fl ycmH.oco omBema: C2 - meM.amU'leCKOe M.OH.OAOcU'leCKOe
8btCKa3bt8aH.Ue, C3 - auaAoc-paccnpoc. OKOH.'laH.Ue 8btnOAH.eH.UR
Ka'JICaOcO3aaaH.UR onpeae.l1.flem 3K3aM.eH.amop. Bo 8peM.R np08eaeH.UR
3mOU'laCmu 3K3G.M.eH.a uaem nOCmORH.H.aR ayau03anucb 8aUlecO
om8ema.

3a,l1.aHHH)I.JIHSK3aMeHyeMoro

@)
Student card·

Task 1 (2-3 minutes)

Give a 1,5-2 minute talk on your family.

Remember to say:
- whom your family consists of
- speak on the relations in the family
-,...how you spend weekends

You have to talk for 1,5-2 minutes. The examinerwiIllisten until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

@]
Student card

Task 2 (2-3 minutes)

You and your partner have decided to eat out and go to cafe. Suggest
where you go.

Before making a decision ask and find out:
- which cafe would be preferable
- how much it would be cost
-,- where you meet
- what you order
You begin the conversation. The teacher will play the part of your partner.
Remember to: '
- be active and polite;
- ask the questions and find out all the information you need;
- decide which cafe you go.

[I[] You have 30 minutes to do this task.
You need a job at the weekends.
Babysitter needed for Saturday and Sunday morning.
Hours flexible, but must be available for about eight hours each week-
end and be responsible and reliable person.

You have read the advert and you are applying for the job.,

Write a Email letter 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of writing the
formal letter.
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VARIANT 13 ' . \
Paa,lJ.eJIt. AY,lJ.HpOUaHHe

BapHaHT 13

IA3 IThe Amish feel embarrassment.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA4 IYoung Amish ladies want to have modem clothes.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

80 BpeMHBbIIIOJIHeHHHTeCTano aYJI.HpOBaHHlOnepe.u.Ka)KJJ,bIM3a.u.aHHeM
.u.aHanaY3a c TeM,'lT06bIBbICMOfJIHnpoCMoTpeTbBonpoCbIK3a.u.aHHlO,a TaK-
*e naY3bInOCJIenepBH'lHOfOH nOBTopHoronpe,lJ."b.lIBJIeHHHaYJI.HOTeKCTa)I.JIH
BHeceHHHoTBeToB.no OKOH'laHHHBbInOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.u.aHHHno aYJI.HpOBaHHlO
(B 1, A1 - A4) nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTblB6JIaHKOTBeTOB. [@

Ilpollumaume meKcm, nOlleMYA100UA106flm ¢UAbMbl y~aco8. Ycmafto-
8ume coom8emcm8ue Me~oy 3aeOA08KaMUA - F U npOftyMep08aft-
ftblMUa63alfaMu meKcma 1- 5. 3anuUlume C80Uom8embl 8 ma6AUlfy.
HcnoAb3yume Ka~oylO 6YK8YmO./lbKOOOUftpa3. B 3aOaftUUecmb OOUft
AUUlftUUaaeOA080K. .

em
Bbl YCAblUlume5 8blcKa3bl8aftt,lu. Ycmaft08ume coom8emcm8ue Me~-
oy 8blCKaabl8aftUflMUKa~ooeo e08opfllJ,feeo 1 .,....5 U ym8ep~OeftUfl-
MU, OaftftblMU 8 cnUCKeA-F. HcnoAbayume Ka~ooe ym8ep~Oeftue,
060aftalleftftOe coom8emcm8YIOU{eu 6yK80U, mO/lblW oiJuH pa3. B 3a-
aaftUU ecmb OaftO /lUUlftee ymBep:JICiJeftue. Bbl YCAblUlUmeKa~oylO
ayouoaanucb o8a~obl. 3aftecume C80Uom8embl 8ma6AU4Y.

People tell about their (avourite holidays:
A. in the mountain
B" in Asia
C. in the city
D. in the island
E. inAfrica
E in unknown places

I
rOBOpHIlI}:IH~

.YTBepJK,lI.eHHe~

Bbl yCAblUlume6eceoy 0 meAe8U3UOftftOUnepeoalle. OnpeoeAUme, Ka-
KueU3npU8eOeftftblXym8ep~oeftuuAl-A4 coon18emcm8YlOm cooep~
~aftUIO meKcma (1- True), KaKue fte coom8emcm8Y1Om (2- False)
U0 lleM 8meKcme fte CKa3aftO,mo ecmb fta OCft08aftUUmeKcma fteAb3fl
oamb ftU nOAO~UmeAbftOeO,ftU ompUlfameAbftOeO om8ema (3 - Not
stated). 068eoume ftOMep8bl6paftftoeo 8aMU 8apUaftma om8ema. Bbl
YCAblUlumeaanUCba8a~abl.

A. The unexplained
B. How horror stories make us feel
C. Fears we can easily explain
D. Two kinds of stories
E. Reallife fears
E Not like other films
1. Horror films don't usually contain characters with strong personalities

or have strong stories like other films. We are not interested in Dracula's
psychologi~al reasons for biting, people. Horror stories can be supernatural,
biological or p"hysical, and they ~an take place anywhere. The important thing
about them i~how they make people feel.

2. People like stories that have an emotional effect on them. For example,
some people like romantic stories, which make them feel sad or remind them
of being in love. Horror stories and feeli'lg afraid make our hearts beat faster.
We experience the same feelings that we get when we do sport or ride on a
rollercoaster. People feel panic because they are frightened and this is exciting.
The person watching the film or reading the book shares the feeling of the
human being in the story.

3. There is another reason why people enjoy feeling afraid. It seems that
horror stories help people to do something about things that worry or scare
them, such as the dark or pain. They can sit in a safe cinema seat and watch
the dark or pain on the screen. When they come out of the cinema, their real
fear doesn't' seem so bad.

4. There are two different types offear in horror stories. In the first type, the
danger always comes from outside, such as monsters or vampires like Dracula.
Human beings can attack the monster, and there is usually a happy ending

WJ Amish people live like all modem Americans.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA2 IIn programme Amish teenagers liv~ in the centre of Los Angeles.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated
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to the story, the danger disappears. The second type is more terrifying. The
danger comes from inside people, and it is usually more 'realistic' .\0 peopl~.
Human beings fight against it, but they ,are never successful, and the story IS
usually open-ended, the danger may return, or get worse!
5. Finally,frightening stories are popular because they show us impossible,

unknown beings and things we don't understand. These things both fascinate
us and terrify us. Because we are fascinated, we keep on watching or reading,
even though we are frightened. This is what gives us the experience which so
many of us find enjoyable.

I TeKcT I~
,YTBep)l{)l.eHHe,~

llpoflumaume meKcm OnpeoeAume, KaKue U3 ymBepJICoeHuu AS A8
coomBemcmBylOm cOOepJICaHUIOmeKcma (1- True), lWKue He coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 fl€ .M.B meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha
OCH08aHUU meKcma HeAb3R oamb HU nOJWJlCUme/l.bHOeO,HU ompulfa-
meAbHoeo omBema (3 - Not stated).

If you didn't have a cat and you heard a sad miasow coming from
underneath the floorboards in your home, what would you do? Animal lovers ,
Jane and Simon Brown took up their floorboards and spent two days trying to
find the cat they were sure was trapped under their floor. They even called in
the firebrigade!
Finally,Mrs Brown realized that the noise was coming from a bag. The bag

was full of her daughter's unopened birthday cards. As her daughter Michelle
opened one of the, cards, which was shaped like a cat, on the morning of
her birthday, it miaowed just like the real thing. It wasn't a real cat- just an
electronic birthday card!
«We felt absolutely awful!» said Mrs Brown. «We'd been moving the bag

around the room to hide the cards from Michelle and we kept touching the
bag. It's all so embarrassing. Ifwe ever get a card like that again, we'll throw
it straight in the bin!»

'I AS IThey have a pet at home.
I iTrue 2) False 3) Not stated

I A6 IThe Browns took up their floor.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA7 IMichelle bought this card.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

BapHaHT 13

I A8 IThey don't want to buy such cards any more.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3,11.eJI3. rpaMMaTHKa H JIeKCHKa

llpoflumaumemeKcm llpeo6pa3yume CAOBa, HanettamaHHble 3dC?.l/.a8-
Hbl.M.U6yKBa.M.U 8 KOHlfe cmpOK, 0603HafleHHblX HO.M.epa.M.UB3 - B9
maK, flmo6bl OHU epa.M..M.amUfleCKUcoom8emcmBOBaAU COOepJICaHUIO
meKcma. 3anOAHume nponycKu nOAYfleHHbl.M.UCAOBa.M.U.KaJICOblUnpo-
nycK coomBemcm8yem OmOeAbHO.M.Y3aoaHUIO B3 - B9.

Once, John Constable, a talented English landscape
I B31 painter __ ,Suffolk,where h~ lived, in a post-carriage. CROSS

There were two more gentlemen in the carriage.
IB4 I Constable __ looking at the lar;dscape around and KEEP

admired it all way.
~ He kept to his chance fellow-travellers, «Just look, how SAY

beautiful the nature here is!»
~ The gentlemen __ silent, BE
~ but finallyone of them __ not help saying, «Youmust be a CAN

clerk ora banker, and you aren't interested in art at all.
~ In any case it's clear you to art exhibitions.» «On NOT GO

the contrary,» replied the painter, «I go there quite often».
«Then I can't understand why you admire Suffolk nature so
much.

@]__ you __ all that on the paintings of our great NOT SEE
Constable?» said the angry gentleman.

llpOflumaume meKcm llpeo6pa3yume CAOBa, HaneflamaHHble
3aeJJ.a8Hbl.M.U6yK8a.M.U B KOHlfe cmpoK, o603Ha~eH,HblX HO.M.epa.M.u
RIO - B14 maK,' flmo6bl OHU epa.M..M.amUflecKu' U AeKCUfleCKU
coom8emCm808aAU cOOepJICaHUIO meKcma. 3anoAHume nponycKu
nOAYfleHHbl.M.U CAOBa.M.U. KaJICOblU nponYCK coomBemcmByem
omOeAbHO.M.Y3aoaHuIO BIO - B14.

Sydney Opera House was opened in 1973. Since then it was appeared
on T-shirts, postcards, in books, on travel programmes and on
millions of photo albums. Thanks to its unique shape, Sydney Opera
House is



IB101one of the most __ buildings in the world! The building
was built by a Danish architect called Jorn Utzon.

IB) 11Utzon gave the building its __ look by creating a roof
which looked like palm tree fronds. Work first started on the
Opera House in 1957. The Australian government gave
Utzon $7 million and just four years to finish it.

IB 121__ , there were lots of delays as well as money
problems, so the Opera House wasn't actually finished
until 1973.

IB131By then the total cost of the __ was over $100 million! BUILD
IB141 Today the Opera House is one of the busiest _.. __ arts PERFORM

centers in the world. It has around 3000 events every
year which are watched by over two million people.

Pa3)1.eJI4. nHCbMO
)1.M om8ema Ha aaOaHue Cl ucnoAbayume OmOeAbHblU lI.UCmblU AUCm.
[Jpu 8blnOAHeHUU aaOaHUJl Cl oc060e 8HUAWHue 06pamume Ha mo, lI.mo
8amu om8embl 6yoym 0/.feHu8ambCJl mOAbKO no aanUCJlM, cOeAaHHblM
Ha flmoeAbHoM Aucme. HUKaKue aanucu lI.epH08UKa He 6yoym YlI.Umbl-
8ambCJl3KCnepmOM. [Jpu aanOAHeHUU 6AaHKa om8emOB M2 Bbl yKa3bl-
8aeme CHall.aAa HOMep 3aOaHUJl Cl, a nomOM numume CBOUomBem.

[fIJYou have 30 minutes to do this task.
Your close friend is in the hospital for a long time and you can't visit
him/her. You are going to write the letter in the hospital.

In your letter you must write about:
.....:.current events
- the health of your friend
- a story about something happened
- a suggestions for the future

Write infonnalletter. 80 - 100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
Pa3)1.eJI5. rOBopeHHe

Bbl nOAyll.ume KapmOll.KY, Ha Komopou npeOCmaBAeHbl OBa 3aOaHUJl
OM ycmHoeo omBema: C2 - meMamUlI.eCKOe MOHOAOeUlI.eCKOe
8blcKaablBaHue,C3 - OuaAoe-paccnpoc. OKOHlI.aHUe BblnOAHeHUJl
Ka1fCOoeo aaOaHUJl onpeoeMem,3KaaMeHamop. Bo BpeMJl npoBeOeHUJl
3mou lI.acmu 3KaaMeHa uOem nOCmOJlHHaJl ayouoaanucb Bameeo
om8ema.

P~TO

USUAL

BapHaHT13

3a)1.aHHSI,ll,JISISK3aMeHyeMoro

@]
Student card
Task 1 (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2 minute talk on your friend.
Remember to say:
- description of your friend
- what you like in him/her
- about relationship with your friend
- how you spend spare time with him/her.
You have to talk for 1,5.-2 minutes. The examiner will listen until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

@]
Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
You want to book the holiday after reading this advert:
Four days in a cottage in the heart of the British countryside.
See old English villages, tea in a cafe and experience the peace of coun-
try life. Five nights in a bed and breakfast just £250.
You would like to know such inforrtiation:
<- what particular places you visit
- how yOll can get there
- what's the price for lunch or dinner
- where you can buy some souvenirs.
You begin the conversation. The teacher will play the part of a travel agent.

I
Remember to:
- be active and polite;
- ask the questions and find out all the information you need.
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I A31 Isabel's brother couldn't meet Mr. Lee at the stationfbecause he is ill.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA4 ITh~re is no bus stop near the'Stones' house.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

Pa3Aen 1.AYAHpoBaHHe

Bo BpeMHBhIllOJIHeHHHTecTa no aYJUlpOBaHHlonepe)l Ka)K)l,hIM3a)laHHeM
)laHa naY3a c TeM,lIT06hIBhICMOfJIHnpocMOTpeTh BonpochI K3a)laHHIO,a TaK-
JKe naY3hI nOCJIenepBHlIHOrOH nOBTopHOronpe)lbHBJIeHHHaYMOTeKcTa )J.JIH
BHeCeHl:IHOTBeTOB.no OKOHlIaHHHBhIllOJIHeHHHBcex 3aAaHHl1no aYJUlpOBaHHIO
(B 1,Al - A4) nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeThiB6JIaHKOTBeTOB. [ill

flpottumaume meKcm Ycmalio8ume coom8emcm8ue Me~oy 3aZOJ/.08.,.
KaMU A - F U npoliyMepo8aliliblMu a63al{aMu meKcma 1 - 5. 3anu-
LUume CBOUom8embl8 ma6J/.ulfy. HcnoJ/.b3yume Ka~oylO 6yKBY mOJ/.bKO
OOUIi pa3. B 3aoaliUU ecmb OOUIi J/.ULUliUU3aZOJ/.OBOK.

A. The important evidence
B. Sherlock Holmes's hypothesis
C. Thr~e suspects
D. The description of the professor's bedroom
E. The beginning of the investigation
f. Holmes examines the professor's bedroom
1.Mr. Soames's rooms and the rooms of the three students were on the

same staircase. The professor's rooms were on the ground floor. His study had
a window opened onto the yard of the old college, but it was so high above the
ground. Nobody could get into the roam through it. ,

We went in and stood at the door, while Holmes examined the room very
carefully. Then he turned toSoames~ ,

2. «What happened is clear. The man entered the room and took the
examination papers, page by page from the desk. He carried the first one to
the small table arid copied it. He'was cdpyingthe second page when he heard
your footsteps at the door. Hehadno time to carry the papers back to the desk.
He had to hurry and hide himself. Where does this door lead to?»

«To my bedroom,» was Mr. Soames's answer.
3. «I'd like to go and see your bedroom,» said Holmes.
«Oh,if you wish,» said Mr. Soames. «But why do you think that he entered

my bedroom?»,
«It's clear encmgh,» said Holmes. «Because he had to hide himself quickly.

So he picked up everything he had with him and ran to your bedroom.»
4. We entered Mr. Soames's bedroom and Holmes began to examine it

very carefully.
«Oh, what's this?» He picked up from the floor a small ball of black clay

and sawdust. «Your visitor has left traces in your bedroom too. He was in your

lliJ
Rbl YCAblLUUme 5 8blcKa3bl8aliuu. Ycmalio8ume coom8emcm8ue Jte~-
oy 8blCKa3bl8aliUJlMU Ka~oozo Z080pJlU{ezo 1 - 5 U ym8ep~OeliuJl-
MU, oaliliblMU 8 cnUCKe A-F. HcnoJ/.b3yume Ka~ooe ym8ep~oeliue,
o603liattelilioe coomBemcmBylOU{eu 6yK8oU, mO.llblW OiJUIi paa. B aa-
iJanuu ecmb oiJno .IlUUlnee ym8ep:JICiJenue. Bbl YCAblLUUme Ka~oylO
ayouo3anucb oBa~obl. 3aliecume CBOUomBembl 8ma6J/.Ulfy.

A. The speaker talks about different ways of getting about town in Moscow.
B. The speaker talks about their house.
C. ,.The speaker talks about his favorite way of haVing a rest.
D. The speaker talks about her garden and the best weather for it.
E. The speaker talks about his album of photos.
f. The speaker talks about the classes for his future profession.

I [OBOPHIlJ,HH~, 2 3 4 5
YTBepJK)l.eHHe

Bbl YCJ/.blLUumepa3Z0BOp Mucmepa JIu, npuexaBLUezo U3 AMepuKu, u
MUCCCmoyli, KOmOpaJl Bcmpettaem ezo lia BOK3aAe. OnpeoeJ/.Ume, Ka-
Kue U3 npuBeoeliliblx ymBep~oeliuu Al- A4 coomBemcmBylOm cooep-
~aliUIO meKcma (1- True), KaKue lie coomBemcmBylOm (2- False)'
U 0 tteM 8 meKcme lie cKa3aliO, mo ecmb lia OCliOBaliUU meKcma lieJ/.b3Jl
aamb liU nOJ/.o~umeJ/.bliOZO, liU ompUl{ameJ/.blioeo om8ema (3- Not
stated). 06Beaume lioMep Bbl6paliliozo BaMU BapUaftma omBema. Bbl
YCJ/.blLUume3anUCb,aBa~abl.

em The Stones' house isn't far from the station.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

I A2 IMr. Lee decided to spend all the summer at the Stones' house.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated , '



room quite a long time. He went only after you had gone away when you left
your door open, you remember. Now tell me about the three students that live
on the same staircase with you and have to pass by your door. Are they all '
candidates for the scholarship?» '
5. «Yes,they are. I'll tell you all about them.
One of them is Gilchrist, a fine student and a sportsman. He plays in the

rugby team and the cricket team for the college. His father was rich, then he
lost ail his money and died. His son is poor now, but he works hard and I'm
sure he will dowell. The second is Daulat Ras, the Indian. He also works hard,
but the Greek language is his weak subject. The third one is Miles MacLaren.
He is not a good student: he is very lazy. I'm afraid he won't do well in the
examination.»

I TeKcT ~
YTBepJK,ll,eHHe

The old man looked at me as I went into the medical officefor a radiation
check. He was still standing there when I left the medical officeand then went
to another officeto give the clerk the ship's papers.
He looked with those eyes of a lost dog at every man who landed on the

Moon ... Most people paid no attention to him. Some invented different stories
about him. I was the only man who knew just why he always' stbod there
looking at the faces of the people who landed on the Moon. He was waiting
for his son.
Tony Thome was young, brave, with a dream in his heart. His dream

was to become a spaceman. His mother was dead. His father didn't give
him permission to enter Space School. He didn't want Tony to become a
spaceman, - he was afraid to lose him. So young Tonyhad stolen all the money
he could from his father and had run away from home. Thatwas all the story.
A simplesixteen-year-old story.

I AS IThe author is a space truck driver.
I) True 2) False 3) Not stated

IA61 Thome was w~iting for them because he wanted to know about the
political situation on the Earth.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated
I A7 ITony's mother died when he was sixteen.

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated
, ,

IA810nly the author knew Thome's story.
1) True 2) False 3) Not stated

flpo'lumaitme meKCm. OnpeoeAUme, KaKue U3 ym8ep'JICoeHuit AS - A8
coomBemcm8YlOm cOOep'JICaHUIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue He coom-
BemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 'leM. 8 meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha
OCH08aHuu meKcma HeAb3Jl. oamb HU nOAO'JICUmeAbH020, fl.U ompul{a-
meAbH020 omBema (3 - Not stated).

Our spaceship has reached the MOQn;the landingwas quite normal. Now
the three members of our crew will be able to rest for two weeks or so. We can
sleep, talk, drink and go sight -seeing on the Moon. Perhaps we shall even take
a trip d'ownto Earth.
Then we will go back into space again. We shan make trips to Mars, or

Venus, or Mercury.. I have made such, interplanetary flights for fifteen years
already.Our spaceship carries a cargo of food and machines to one_planet and
a cargo of minerals to another. We, spacemen, are just interplanetary truck
drivers.
When Dumarest, French and I were walking towards the exit of reception,

Dumarest said: «Do you think the old man will meet us as usual?»
«I think so,» said French. «He will meet us ...if he isn't dead. What do you 1

think, Frank?» I didn't answer.
«We see him after every trip. I'm sure he is waiting for us by the exit as

usual. Oh, yes, here he is, just the same as always.»
He was right. Thome was standing by the exit of the reception. <Hewas

very thin and very old. His hair was white and his eyes were like the eyes of ai
lost dog. '

Pa3)1,eJl 3. fpaMMaTHKa H ,JIeKCHKa

flpo'lumat1me meKCm. flpeo6pa3yt1me CA08a, Hane'lamaHHbte 3a2AaB-
HbtM.U 6yK8aM.U 8 KOHl{e cmpOK, o603HalleHHbtX HOMepaMU B3 - B9
maK, Ilmo6bt OHU 2paMMamUIleCKl{ COOm8emcm808aAU COOep'JICaHUIO
meKCrna. 3anOAHume nponycKu nOAy'leHHbtMU cA08aMU. Ka'JICobtit npo-
nycK coom8emcm8yem OmOeAbHOMY3aoaHUIO B3 - B9.

/

I B3 I I am Dr. Watson, a friend of Sherlock Holmes. I am going to SPEND
tell you a story whith happened long ago when Sherlock
Hol~es and 1 some weeks in one of the University
towns of England.

~ One evening a man to see us.
~ When he came in we _,__ at once from his face that

something had happened to him.

COME
SEE



[]K] It was clear that our visitor .

[]I].«Mr. Holm~s, he said, I'm very sorly to ask for you help,
but a very unpleasant thing at our college, and I
don't know what to do.

~ Nobody must know what 1__ to tell you.

~ I'm sure you our secret and do what you can».

WORRY

HAPPEN

GO

KEEP

Dear Vladimir,
I'd very much like to have a correspondence with you, and I would
like to know if you are interested in stamps collecting. What topic are
you interested in? I have an album of stamps about the latest Olympic
Games in Beijing. Can you get some stamps on swimming? I'd like you
to write about your plans for the summer. As tome I'm planning to visit
Australia this year. Have you ever been abroad?
Hope to hear from you soon.
Yours Carol.

Write a letter and answer the questions. Write 80-100 words. Remember the
rules of letter-writing. /

Pa3JJ.eJl5. fOBopeHHe
Bbt nQAYlf,umeKapmOIf,KY, fla Komopou npeaCmaBAeflbt aBa 3aaaflUJl
aM ycmfloeo omoema: C2 - meMamUlf,eCKOe MOflOAOeUlf,eCKOe
BbtCKa3btBaflUe, C3 - auaAoe-paccnpoc. OKOfllf,aflUe BbtnOAfleflUJl
KaJICaOeO3aaaflUJl onpeaeMem aK3aMeflamop. Bo BpeMJlnpoBeaeflUJl
amou 'lacmu aK3aMefla uaem nOCmOJlflflaJl ayau03anucb Bameeo
omBema.

[Jpo If,umaume meKCm. JJpe06pa3yume CAOBa, flane'lamaflflbte
3aan.aBflbtMU 6yKBaMu B KOfllfe cmpOK, 0603fla'leflflbtX flOMepaMU
BfO - B14 maK, If,m06bt OflU epaMMamU'leCKU UAeKCUlleCKU
coomBemcmBOBaAU COaepJICaflUiOmeKcma. 3anOAflume nponycKu
nOAYlf,eflflbtMU CAOBaMU. KaJICabtu nponYCK coomBemcmByem
omaeAbfloMY3aaafluIO BfO - B14.

IBlol Dr. Hood, the famous criminologist and __ , heard a SCIENCE
loud knock on the door of his study.

IBIll The next moment the door opened and a __ came in. VISIT

IB121He was a small man and a __ contrast to the tall SURPRISE
thin criminologist. «My name is Brown,» he said.

IB131«I have heard that you often help people out of theirtroubles, BUSY
so I've come to tell you about that __ of the MacNabs.»

IB141«I don't quite understand you», saidthe scientist __ . COLD

Pa3JJ.eJl4. nHCbMO

JI.M om8ema fla 3aaaflue CfucnoAb3yume omaeAbflbtUIf,UCmbtuAUCm.
[Jpu BbtnOAfleflUU3aaaflUJl Cl oc060e BflUMaflue 06pamume fla mo, If,mo
Bamu OmBembt6yaym 0lfefluBambcJl mOAbKOno 3anUCJlM,CaeA(lflflbtM i
fla omaeAbfloM Aucme. HUK(lKue 3anucu 'lepflOBUK(l fle 6yaym y'lumbt-
BambCJlaKcnepmOM.[Jpu 3anOAfleflUU 6AaflKa omBemOB".M2BbtyKa3bt-
aaeme Cfla'laAa flOMep3aaaflUJl Cf, a nomOM numume CBOUomBem.

@]
Student card
Task t (2-3 minutes)
Give a 1,5-2 minute talk about your hobby.
Remember to say:
- why people have hobby
- who shares your interest
- where and how you would prefer to show your hobby
You have to talk for t ,5-2 minutes. The examiner will iisten until you
have finished. Then she/he will ask you some questions.

rmYouhave 30 minutes to do this task.
Youhave received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend.

@]
:Student card
Task 2 (2-3 minutes)
Youand your partner have decided to go out before or after going to the cin-
ema. Suggest what else you might do for the evening.



Before making a decision ask and find out:
- which film is on
- how much it costs to get into the cinema
- where we meet
- what you do after the film
You begin the conversation. The teacher will play the part of your partner.
Remember to:
- be active and polite
- ask the questions and find out all the information you need
- decide which filmyou would prefer to see

VARIANT t
BbI ceiltIac 6y.n;eTeBbITIOJIHHTbTeCTno aYMpoBaHHIO. Bo BpeMHero BbI-

nOJIHeHHHnepe.n;Ka}K,lI,bIMaa.n;aHHeM.n;aHanayaa cTeM,.tIT06bI BbICMOrJIHnpo-
cMoTpeTbBonpocbI Kaa.n;aHHIO,a TalOKenayabI nOCJIenepBHtIHoro HnOBTopHO-
ro npe.n;bHBJIeHHHaYMoTeKCTa,lI,JIHBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.Do OKOHtIaHHHBbITIOJI-
HeHHHBCexga.n;aHHHno aYMpbBaHHIO(Bt ,At - A4) nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeTbi
B6JIaHKOTBeTOB. .

3a.n.aHHe Bt
Bbl YCiUJI,lUume 5 Bblclw3blBaHuu 0 KUHouHdYt;:mpuu. YcmaHoBume co-
omBemcmBue Me:Jl{dy BblCKa3blBaHuJtMU KaJICdozo ZOBopJtU{ezo 1- 5
u ymBepJICdeHuJtMu, daHHblMu B cnucKeA - F. HCnOAb3yume rWJlCdoe
ymBepJICdeHUe, 0603Ha'leHHOe coomBemcmiJYIOU{ell 6YKBOU, mO.llbICO
OaUH pas. B'SaaaHUU ectnb OaHO .Iluumee ymBep:JICaeHUe. Bbl yCAbl-
lUume 3anUCb dBaiJ/Cdbl. 3aHecume CBOit omiJembl B ma6.n.ul{y.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker t

A movie camera or video camera takes pictures very quickly, usually 25 pic-
tures every second. Wheha movie projector, a computer, or a television shows
the pictures at that rate, it looks like the images on the screen are moving.
Sound is either recorded at the same time, or added later. The sounds in a
movie usually include the sounds of people talking, music, the sounds of ac-
tivities that are happening in the movie.

Speaker 2 . .
Movies can make profits in the hundreds of millions, be they dollars, euro or
pounds.'In India movies have become an ehormous part of the economy. The
industry has always been dominated by quite a small number of major studios,
like MGM, Warner, Columbia or Paran1Ount. There are many large companies
that provide all of the serviaes needed to make movies, such as special effects,
lighting, set building.

Speaket:3, .
Movies with famous stars and large budgets are designed to have a wide ap-
peal, so that hopefully millions of people will pay to see them. Special effects
can add a huge amount to the cost of a film. Today some films can cost up to
$200 million to make. But when you imagine that very successful films.can
make many times that amount in profit, it is easy to see why the studios keep
producing them.



Before making a decision ask and find out:
- which film is on
- how much it costs to get into the cinema
- where we meet
- what you do after the film
You begin the conversation. The teacher will play the part. of your partner.
Remember to:
- be active and polite
- ask the questions and find out ail the information you need
- decide which filmyou would prefer to see

BbI CeHqaC6y)l,eTe BbillOJIHHTbTeCTno ay)J.HpOBaHlilO.Bo BpeMHero BbI-
nOJIHeHHHnepeA ka)l{)l,bIMaa)l,aHHeM)l,aHanayaa CTeM,,QT06bIBbICMOfJIHnpo-
CMOTpeTb.BonpocbI Kaa)l,~lHHlO,a TaIOKenayabI nOCJIenepBHQHoroHnOBTopHO-
fO npe)l,oHBJIeHHHay)J.HOTeKCTa)l,JUIBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.110 OKOHQaHHHBbillOJI-
HeHHHBcex aa)l,aHHHno ay)J.HpOBaHHIO(8 t ,At - A4) nepeHecHTe CBOH01'BeTbI
B6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a)l,aHHe 8 t
Bbl YCJUJllUUme5 8blcKasbl8aHuu 0 KUHouHdYt;mpuu. YcmaHo8ume co-
om8emcm8ue Me~dy 8blCKaSbl8aHURMU Ka:JfCdoeo e08opRU{eeo 1- 5
U ym8ep:JfCdeHURMu, daHHblMU 8 cnucKeA - F. Hcno.IUJsyume !w:JfCdoe
ym8ep:JfCdeHUe, 0603naitennoe coomBemcmiJYIOU{eu 6YKBOU, mOJlbKO
OiJUH pas. B'saiJaHuii ectnb oiJno Auumee ym8ep3ICiJe1l.ue. BblYCJlbl-
lUume sanUCb dBa:JfCdbl.3aHecume C80U omi3embl 8 ma6JLUlfy.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker t

A movie camera or video camera takes pictures very quickly, usually 25 pic-
tures every second. When a movie projector, a,computer, or a television shows
the pictures at that rate, it looks like the images on the screen are moving.
Sound is either recorded at the same time, or added later. The sounds in a
movie usually include the. sounds of people talking, music, the sounds of ac-
tivities that are happening in the movie.
Speaker 2 .

Movies can make profits in the hundreds of millions, be they dollars, euro or
pounds.' In India movies have become an enormous part of the economy. The
industry has always been dominated by quite a small number of major studios,
like MGM, Warner, Columbia-Or Paramount. There are many large companies
that provide all of the serviGes needed to make movies, such as special effects,
lighting, set building.
Speaker: 3 / .

Movies with famous stars and large budgets are designed to have a wide ap-
peal, so that hopefully millions of peoplewill pay to see them. Special effects
can add a huge amount to the cost of a film. Today some films can cost up to
$200 million to make. But when you imagine that very successful films ,can
make many times that amount in profit, it is easy to see why the studios keep
producing them.
S.3aK. N2 276
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hat. I don't have room in my suitcase to pack a coat, so I'm going to wait until
Iget there and buy it when I really need it.

Ashley: Are you going to take anything else?
Jake: They say it rains cats and dogs in spring, but again, I'll probably just

wait and pick up a raincoat or an umbrella later on. But, I'm going to take a
good pair of shoes because I'll plan on walking to and from school every day.

Ashley: Um, that makes sense.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers. ,
This is the end of the Listening Test.

Speaker 4
In blockbuster movies, there is usually a happy ending, in which all of the
problems in the plot are figured out orfix:ed and almost everyone live happily
ever after. Some films have been so successful that the studios keep releasing
more and more films with the same characters and basic plots, for example the
james Bond films and Star Wars.

Speaker 5
Some movies are made by small companies, or even jus.! a small group of peo-
ple that do not have much money. Films like this are very unusual and usually ,
become popular «underground?>. People tell each other about it, so that they
become cult, or popular but not mainstream. Independent movies often tell
more creative stories, or may have sad endings that do not appeal to the big
studios, because they can't be sure how the public will react to them.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and checkyour answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the tas~ 81.

VA,RIANT2
BbI CeHqac. 6y.u.eTe BblnOJIHHTbTeCT no aY.lJ.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMHero

BblnOJIHeHHHnepe.u. KIDK,lI,bIM3&)J.aHHeM.u.aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06b1BbICMOrJIH
npOCMOTpeTbBonpocbI K 3a.u.aHHIO,a TalOKe naY3b1 nOCJIe nepBHQHOrO
H nOBTopHoro npe.u.'bHBJIeHHHaY.lJ.HOTeKCTaJJ.JIHBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBblnOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.u.aHHHno aY.lJ.HpOBaHHIO(81, Al - A4)
nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a.u.aHHe81
Bbl YCAblUJ.ume 5 8blclw3bl8aHut1 0 ~aplwt1 noeoae. YcmaH08ume
coom8emcm8ue M.e~ay 8blCIW3bl8aHUJlMU Ka~aoeo e080pJlUfeeo 1- 5
U ym8ep~aeHUJlM.U, aaHHblMU 8 cnUCKe A. - F. HcnoJlb3yt1me Ka~aoe .
ym8ep~aeHue, 0603Ha'leHHOe coom8emcm8YIOUfet1 6YK8ot1,mO/l&1CO
OOUH pas. B saoaHUU ecm& OOHO /lUtUHee ymBep3ICOeHue. Bbl
YCAblUtume sanUCb a8a~abl. 3aHecume C80U om8embl 8 ma6AU/{Y.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker 1

On a rvery hot day, it can be hard to know what to do to feel good. Playing in
water is oneway to feel cooler. Of course, people with a pool, river, brook, lake,
or ocean nearby can play in the Water very easily. People who do not have a
body of water can still play in water, though. Playing with water pistols can be
cooling and fun. Taking a cool bath or shower, or even washing toys in a pan
of cool water can feel good on a hot day. .

Speaker 2 'i
On hot days, you can lose two gallons of water in one day; so many doctors
agree that you should try to drink at least that much every day (that's about 16

3a.u.aHHHAl - A4
~ Bbl YCAblUJ.ume6eceiJy 3UJ.AUup'~et1Ka, 06cy~aalOUfux npeaCmOJlUfylO

noe3aKY p'~et1Ka. OnpeaeAume, KaKue U3 npu8eaeHHblx ym8ep~aeHut1
Al- A4coom8emcm8YlOm cOaep~aHulO meKcma (1- True), KaKue
He, coom8emcm8YlOm (2 ..;J.. False) U 0 'leM 8 meKcme He CKa3aHO,
mo ecmb Ha OCHOBaHUUmeKcma HeJlb3Jl aamb HU nOAo~umeAbHoeo,
HU ompu/{ameJlbHOeO om8ema (3 - Not stated). 068eaume HOMep
8bl6paHHoeo 8aMU 8apuaHma om8ema. Bbl YCAblf.Uume 3anUCb a8a~abl.
Y 8ac ecmb 39 ceKyHa, 'lm06bl 03HaKOMUmbCJl C3aaaHUJlM.U. '

Now we are ready to start.

Ashley: Hey, Jake. Are you ready for your trip?
Jake: Well, not really. I still have to buy some clothes.
Ashley: Well, what's the weather like where you're going?
Jake: Well, it's really hot in summer, so I'm going to buy some shorts,

sandals and a few T-shirts.
Ashley: What about the rest of the'year?
Jake: People say that the autumn can still be warm until November, so I'm

going to buy some jeans and a few shirts.
Ashley: Will you need any warm clothes for the winter?
Jake: Well, the weather doesn't get too cold, but it often snows in the

mountains, so I'm going to buy a couple of warm sweaters, a jacket, and a
8'



glasses ofwater!). Drinks with caffeine and a lot of sugar are not good for you
in general, and are even worse on hot days. Mixing a little fruit juice into your
water is a fun way to help you drink plenty of water.

Speaker 3
The food we eat also makes a difference in how we feel in the heat. Cold foods,
such as ice cream, sherbet, flavored gelatin; and drinks with some ice can cool
down our bodies. Fruit and vegetables are easy for the body and refreshing.
Hot food and dishes that are hard for the,body to digest (like most proteins)
make our bodies warmer.

Speaker 4
Even though it isn't healthy to run around during the hottest parts of the day,
that doesn't mean a hot day isn't fun! You can play school,library, bank, and
officewhile sitting still. You can look at books and read stories in front of a fan.
You can paint, sculpt, color or draw without moving your body very much. You
can make up stories or poems and write them down. These are just some of
many cool things to do on a hot day.

Speaker 5
In many countries where it is very hot, people stay inside during the hottest
part of the day (between noon and 4 p.m. usually). They sit quietly and rest.
TMn, they can stay outside in the cool of the evening or get up in the morning
before the sun is too hot, to do the activities which they want to do.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

Emily: I would have a Barbie doll and a little pink doll's house.
Dad: I'm excited, and Santa is coming. And how is Santa going to get

inside the house, Emily?
Emily: Urn, down the chimney, I think.
Dad: Okay, so he's going to get inside down the chimney, and should we

prepare anything for Santa? '
Emily: Yeah! We could prepare some cookies for him and some hot choco-

late, and, urn, we could give Rudolph some hot chocolate in a plate and a
cookie.

Dad: Weil, what do you think? Rudolph, I mean reindeer, probably don't
eat cookies, but what else could we give him, Emily?

E,mily: Urn, apples, oranges and bananas. And some hot soup, I think, so
he'll be able to get warm. It is so cold and frosty outside.

Dad: Okay and what time do you think we should go to bed?
Emily: Urn, eight.
Dad: About eight o'clock. Well, that's exciting. I'm really happy that

Christmas is coming.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

3a,u,aHHSIAl - A4
Bbl YC.IIblUJ.ume6ecedy nanbl U dOIlK.U, o6cyJICdalOU{ux npedcmofl.U{uu
BU3um j],edaMopo3a. OnpedeAUme, K.aK.ue U3 npuBedeHHblx
ymBepJICdeliuu A1 - A4 coomBemcmBylOm codepJICaliUIO meK.cma
(1 -' True), K.aK.ue lie coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 lleM B
meK.cme lie CK.a3aliO, mo ecmb lia OCliOBaliUU meK.cma HelUJ3f1.damb
liU nOAOJICUmeAbIi020, liU ompUlfameAbli020 omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06Bedume liOMep Bbl6palilioeo BaMU Bapualima omBema.
Bbl YCAblUJ.ume 3anUCb dBaJICdbl. Y Bac ecmb 30 ceK.ylid, Ilmo6til
03liaK.OMUmbCfl. C 3adaliUfl.Mu.

Now we are ready to start.

Dad: Well, Christmas is almost here. So, what do you want from Santa
this year?

. VARIANT3
BbI ceiiqac 6y.u.eTeBbInOJIH5ITbTeCT no ay,II,HpOBaHHIo.Bo BpeM5Iero

BbIllOJIHeHmInepe.u. Ka2K;:r.bIM3a.u.aHHeM.z:r.aHanaY3a c TeM,qT06bI BbICMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTb' BonpocbI K 3a.u.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3bI nOCJIe nepBHqHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe.u.'b5lBJIeHHHay,II,HOTeKcTa,lI,Jl51BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOHqaHHHBbInOJIHeHH5IBCex 3a.u.aHHHno ay,II,HpOBaHHIO(8 I, Al - A4)
nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB,

3a,u,aHHe81
Bbl YC.IIblUJ.ume5 BblCK.a3blBaliuu. YcmaHoBume COOmBemC1JZBUeMeJICi!y
BblCK.a3blBaliUfl.MU K.aJICd020 20BOpfl.U{e2o 1 - 5 U ym8epJICdeliUfl.MU,
daliliblMU 8 cnUCK.e A-F. HCnOAb3yiime K.aJICdoe ym8epJICdeliUe,
0603lialleliliOe coom8emcm8YIOU{eu 6YK.80U, mO./l.bK.O oaun pa3. B
3aaanUU ecmb oano ./I.UUlneeym8ep:JICaenue. Bbl YCAblUJ.ume.3anUCb
dBaJICdbl. 3aliee,ume C80U omBembl B ma6AUlfy.

Now we are ready to start.
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3a.n.aHHfI A 1 - A4
Bbl YC.l1blUlume,lWK~:HCeppU coeemyemCft co ceoUM. KUmaUCKUM.
apyeoM. no noeoay nymewecmeuft fla BeltuKYIO KumaucKylO cmeflY.
Onpeaeltume, KaKue ua npueeaeflflblx ymeep:HCaeflUU A1 - A4
coomeemcmeylOm COaep:HCaflUIOmeKcma (1 '- Tra'e), KaKue fle
coomeemcmeylOm (2 - False) u· 0 tteM. e meKcme fle cKaaaflO,
mo ecmb fla oCfloeaflUU meKcma fleltb3ft aamb flU nOItO:HCUmeltbflOeO,
flU ompU/,fameltbflOeOomeema (3 - Not stated). 06eeaume flOM.ep
ebl6paflfloeo eaMUeapuaflma omeema. Bbl YC.l1blwume3anUCbaea:HCabl.
Yeac ecmb 30 ceKyfla, ttm06bl 03flaKOM.UmbCftc 3aaaflUftMu.

Now we are ready to start.

Jerry: Fay, I'd like to visit the Great Wall this weekend. Do you know how
I can get there?

Fay: There are two ways to go there. You could go there directly by bus or
train, oryou could joina group tour.

Jerry: Is one way better than the other?
Fay: Going with a group is certainly more convenient. Everything is taken

care of for you, including lunch and tickets to places of interest along the way.
It usually costs around 100 yuan.
Jerry: That sounds like a good deal.
Fay: On the other hand, if you go directly, you won't stop along the way,

which means you can spend more time at the Wall itself. It's also cheaper.
Jerry: Well, I like to go off on my own. I think going directly would be

better for me. Do you know how I can get there?
Fay: I've heard-the cheapest way is by minibus number 919. It costs only

10 yuan! There's also a train which starts on the west side of the city which
goes directly to the Wall, but I've nevertaken it. I know there's a small station
outside the west gate of Beijing Aeronautics University. You could go there
and ask around. /'

Jerry: That's very close to where I live, so I'll check it out! By the way, have
you ever been to the Great Wall? ,

Fay: Yes, I have. It was very impressive! It's almost like climbing a moun-
tain! The scenery from the wall is quite spectacular. Looking out from the Wall,
you can really get a sense of history."

Jerry: Great! I'm really looking forward to it.
You have 30 sec,onds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

Speaker 1
I live with my gTandparents now. My mom and dad live in Maine. I have not
seen them for five years. We talk on the phone. I write them letters, and I e-
mail them. It all helps, but it is not the same as seeing them. I would like to
see them and give them a h~g. '

Speaker 2
I have a desk job. I want to be healthy. I .look for ways to walk while I'm at
work. For example, if I.need to bring a letter to the copy center I use the stairs.
It is three floors up from my office. I walk during my breaks and lunch hour. I
feel better when I walk. Some of my colleagues decided to join me.

Speaker 3
It has been a busy week atwork. I need to relax. I want to go to the park. It is
quiet there. I will not think about work. I'll find a nice spot near the pond and
take in some deep breaths of the fresh air. It would be nice to make a snack
lunch In the lawn chair.

Speaker 4
It is a school day. I feel hot. I'm afraid I have a fever. I think I need to stay at
home and rest. My mom will phone the school office. She will tell the school
worker about me. If I feel better in the evening I'll call my classmate and a~k
about the homework.

Speaker 5 ,
I sit down to eat breakfast. I sit on the bus to work. I sit at my work desk for 8
hours each day. I sit during my bre.aks and at lunch. I sit on the bus ride home.
At home I sit on the sofa and watch TV: I sit in my chair to read a book. I sit
almost 14 hours each day!
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

VARIANT 4
BbI CeHqaC 6y.n.eTe BbInOJIHHTbTeCT no aYJl.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMH ero

BblllOJIHeHHHnepe.n. Ka:>K,IJ,bIM3a.n.aHHeM.n.aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06bIBbICMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTb BonpocbI K 3a.n.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3bI nOCJIe nepBHQHOrO
H nOBTopHoro npe.n.'bHBJIeHHHaYJl.HOTeKCTa)I,IIH BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBbIllOJlHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aYJl.HpOBaHHIO(B 1, A1 - A4)
nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.
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Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
. This is the end of the task 81.

3AAaHHe 81
Bbl YCAblUlUme 5 Bblclw3blBaHuu. YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me:JICiJy
BblcKa:;JblBaHUJlMUKa:JICiJozo,ZOBOpJlllfezo 1 - 5' uymBep:JICiJeHUJlMU,
iJaHHblMu B cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yume Ka:JICiJoeymBep:JICiJeHue,
0603Ha'leHHOe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6YKBOU, mO/l.bKO OOUH pa3. B
3aoaHuu ecmb OOHO/l.UUlHee ym8ep3ICoeHue. Bbl YC/l.blUlUme 3anUCb
iJBa:JICiJbl.3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6AullY.
Nowwe are ready to start.
Speaker 1

Managers see many job applicants. Their first impressions are formed by what
they see and sense in you. If they don't like what they see, they probably will
not hire you, no matter what your skills are. So one of the most important
things is to dispose the manager in your favour. There are some definite rules
that can help you in it.

Speaker 2
Dress in the clothes you would wear on the job. Business people should wear
suits. Workers should wear work clothes. Make sure your clothes are clean
and pressed. Your shoes should be clean and shone. If you look neat and clean,
"'the impression is that you take pride in yourself and your work. If you look dirty
a~d unkempt, the impression is that you may be, a sloppy worker. .

Speaker 3
After a job interview, send a short thank-you note to the manager. It will keep
your name in the manager's mind. Write the thank-you note as soon as you get
home from the interview. It is important to have the manager read it before he
or she forgets who you are. Keep t\1e thank-you note short. One half of a page
is enough. First, thank the mapager for the interview. Next, write a sentence
or two about why you are the best person for the job.

Speaker 4
Bring your Social Security card with you to the interview. Bring a pen and
new notebook with you. You may want to write down the manager's name,
department and other notes about the job. If you have your business card, take
a few with you to the interview in case it will be needed.

Speaker 5 .
Arrive at the interview five or ten minutes early. If you are going to be late,
call the employer. At the interview, shake hands with the person interviewing
you. During the interview, do not drink coffee. Do not smoke. Do not chew
gum. Answer the interview questions clearly. Tell the employer about your job
experience.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)

3AAaHHSI Al - A4
Bbl YCAblUlUme 0 moM., KaK jl,:JICeppu nAaHupyem npOBec"'-r1J.omnycK
B Kumae. OnpeiJeAume, KaKue U3 npuBeoeHHblx ymBep:JICiJeHuu A1 -
A4 coomBemcmBylOm coiJep:JICaHUIOmeKcma (1 - True), KaKue He
COOmBeflJ,CmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 'leM B meKcme He CKa3aHo,
mo ecmb Ha oCHOBaHUUmeKcma HeAb3Jl iJamb HU nOAO:JICUmeAbHOZO,
HU ompullameAbHozo omBema (3·-:,. Not stated). 068eiJume HOMep
Bbl6paHHozo BaMU Bapq.aHma omBema.13bl YCAblUlUme 3anUCb QBa:JICiJbl.
Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyHiJ, 4.m06bl 03HaKOMUmbCJl c 3aiJaHUJlMu.
Now we are teady to start.

Fay: Hi Jerry. The school year is almost over. Do you have any plans for
the summer holiday?

Jerry: I'm planning on sleeping all day, every day!
Fay: Oh, come on JerrY, you must be kidding.
Jerry: Yeah, I'm going to go down to Guizhou Province.
Fay: Really? Why would you go to Guizhou? It's not a very popular tourist

sight.
Jerry: Exactly! It's not very popular, so it won't be too crowded. I enjoyed

my trip to the Great Wall, but there were so many people there. I think it spoiled
the atmosphere a bit.

Fay: I'm sure Guizhou won'fbe so crowded. But won't it be too hot in
summer?

Jerry: No, according to one of my friends, it's very cool in summer. He said
it is «naturally air-conditioned».

Fay: Well, that sounds good. I wouldn't mind getting away from the Bei-
jing heat myself. Still, I wonder ... is there anything worth seeing in Guizhou?

Jerry: Sure! For one thing, there's the beautiful natural scenery. I'm sure
you've heard of the Guo. Shu Waterfalls. There are mountains everywhere in
Guizhou.

Fay: But won't you get bored just looking at the scenery?
Jerry: Come on Fay, there are lots of things to do. I can go hiking, eat very

delicious, spicy food, drink world-famous maotai.
Fay: I'm sure you'll have fun, Jerry. Do you have a place to stay in Guizhou?
Jerry: Yt:s,1'm very lucky. My friend's sister is the manager of the Guizhou

Park Hotel, the best hotel in the province. I've seen some pictures on the In-
ternet, it's really nice.



Fay: That's great, Jerry. I'm looking forward to seeing your photos when
you get back. '

You have 30 seconds to ~omplete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

Speaker3 ..
Reading is an activity that keeps me occupied: I love novels, especially

hi~torical novels and science fiction. It's like living in another world. Historical
fiction and science fiction move me back and forth in tiqle. I am particularly
captivated by characters who go through dangers to complete their mission.
It's a pity we won't be able to see the future. Novels make it possible for us.

Speaker 4.
Why do I like reading novels? I used to read novels just so as to see how

my favourite characters solved their problems. 1thought I could then apply
that to my own problems! I always choose novels that are in a clear style, be-
cause I find complicated language difficult. And also I like the stories to be
about countries and cultures I know well, because then I can understand the
characters better.

SpeakerS.
I think reading novels is helping me a great deal ir my studies, and al-

though I haven't got much spare time, I always make a point of reading a
couple of hours in the evening. I'm in my last year at secondary school, and
frankly, reading novels is an excellent way of learning how people live in other
countries, how they communicate with each other, what problems they have.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end oHhe task 8t.
3a,n.aHHHAt - A4

Bbl YCAbllUume ouaAoe. OnpeoeAume, lW1Cue U3 npuBeoeHHblx
ymBep:»coeHliu Al - A4 coomBemcmBylOm cooep:»caHU1o me1Ccma
(1 - True), 1Ca1CueHe coomBemcmBylOm (2 - F,alseYu 0 'teM B
me1Ccme He C1Ca3aHO,mo ecmb Ha OCHOBaHUU'me1Ccma HeAb3Jl oamb
HU nOAo:»cumeAbHOeO" HU ompUlfameAbHoeo omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06eeoume HOMep Bbl6paHHoeo BaMU BapuaHma omeema.
Bbl YCAblIUUme 3anUCb Oea:»cObl. Y eac ecmb 30 ce1CYHo, 'tmo6bl
03Ha1COMUmbCJlC3aOaHUJlMu.

Now we are ready to start.

Wess: Hi, Alice. How do you like your visit to London?
Alice: Hi, Wess.I am sorry to say but I don't like it.
Wess: Why? What is wrong with it?
Alice: Actually, nothing is wrong with London. I mean, I like it, but the

weather!
Wess: Oh, is it rainy?

VARIANTS

BbI CeHtIaC 6y.n.eTe BbInOJIHHTbTeCT no aYMpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMH ero
BbInOJIHeHHHnepe.n. KIDK,lI.bIM3a.n.aHHeM.n.aHanaY3a c TeM, tIT06bI 8bI CMOrJIH
npOCMOTpeTbBonpocpI K 3a.n.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3bI nOCJIenepBHtIHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe.n.bHBJIeHHHaY.ll.HOTeKCTaJI./lH BHeceHHH OTBeTOB.no
OKOHtIaHHHBbInollHeHHHBCex 3a.n.aHHHno aY.ll.HpOBaHHIO(8 t, At - A4)
nepeHeCHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB 6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a.n.aHHe 8t
Bbl YCAbllUume 5 Bblc1Ca3blBaHUU.,YcmaHoBume coomBemcmeue Me:»coy
eblC1Ca3blBaHUJlMU1Ca:»cooeo eOBopJlUfeeo I - 5 U ymBep:»coeHUJlMU,
{taHHblMU B cnUC1CeA-F. HCnOAb3yume 1Ca:»cooe ymBep:»coeHue,
o603Ha'teHHoe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6Y1CBOU,mO.llb1CO OiJUH pas. B
aaiJaHuu ecmb oiJHo .IluUlHeeym8ep3ICiJeHue. Bbl YCAblIUUme 3anUCb
oBa:»cobl. 3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6Aulfy.
Now we are ready to start.

Speaker t.
~ Oh, I love novels, especially ifthey have a good plot. I started reading them

when I was 12. And I still read at least one novel a.week. My own life isn't
terribly exciting. Apart from my work, which is very interesting, nothing much
happens. In the novels I read there's always a lot going on, lots of thrilling
events, and I can share in the experiences and problems of the characters.

Speaker 2.
Well, I used to read only short stories. That changed when I moved to a

new city and found myself in a job I didn't really enjoy. I would get back home
at about 5 p.m., make some supper and sit down to read a novel for the rest of
the evening. Many of them are pretty unbelievable stories, and not particularly .
well-written. It's not as if you can imagine yourself in any of those situations,
but the thing is they.take my mind off whatever's worrying me. I've had long
conversations about this with friends who think I should read better quality
stuff, but I know what I'm doing.
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Alice: I would have been happy if it rained! It is awfully hot.
Wess: I've always thought it's cool in Britain in August.
Alice: It usually is. Normally the temperature in London reaches 86 de-

grees Fahrenheit at this period.
Wess: And what is the temperature during your stay there?
Alice: It exceeds 104 degrees!
Wess: Really? Is it the hottest ever recorded temperature?
Alice: I think so. They say the current highest recorded temperature for

Britain is 99 degrees, set in Cheltenham, on August3, 1990.
Wess: Sorry, what town was it?
Alice: C-H-E-L- T-E-N-H-A-M. Southern England.
Wess: I see. What do the weathermen say?
Alice: Weatherforecasters predict a newall-time British high temperature

of 100 degrees on Wednesday.
Wess: When are you leaving London?
Alice: Friday evening.
Wess: Poor you. Three more days of heat! I hope you'll cope with it. Good

luck!
Alice: Thanks. Bye!
"You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat), .
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker t

I have tothink about school first of all, because my parents wouldn't let me
work if my grades SUffered, so I only work dUring the holidays. Last year I had
a five-year-old to look after three times a week. I had to feed her and then put
her to bed. She was all right; a bit difficult sometimes, but I liked to play with
her and fell her stories.

Speaker 2
It doesn't pay too well, but I'm too young to do any other job. I do a round of
about twenty houses in the neighbourhood on my bike. It's only a minute to
stop and leave the stuff at the front door, but still, I have to get up around six
if I want to finish in time for the school bus. The only problem is when there's
very heavy rain or when it's really cold.

Speaker 3
It's a nice place and it's always.full, so you really have to be quick. I work for
five hours on Saturday afternoons and earn £15 plus tips. It's not bad, and I
like the job because I meet a lot of people all the time. Of course, I have no time
to stop at a fable and chat, but that doesn't seem to be a problem. Sometimes
you can have a really nasty customer, but that's very rare.

Speaker 4
I work on Saturdays from 8 in the morning tHl 5. I'm on my feet all day, and
it can be tiring, but I really enjoy it here. Of course I'm not allowed to do the
cutting, but I help with blow--drying and Ido the washing myself. I'd love to
do the job when I leave school.

Speaker 5
I get up at about ten o'clock and goto the hotels at about eleven. I meet

the clients and tell them about our parties and evening events, and I sell them
tickets for excursions and day trips~ Then I have lunch at about two o'clock.
At half past three I go to the hotel pool and tielp the other reps with games. We
organize all kinds of games and competitions.

You have 30 seconds.tocomplete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end ofthetask 81.

VARIANT 6
BhI CeHqaC 6y.n.eTe BhIllOJIHHThTeCT no aY.ll.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMH ero

BhIllOJIHeHHHnepe.n. KIDK,lI,hIM3a.n.aHHeM.n.aHanaY3a c TeM, QT06hIBhI CMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTh BonpochI K 3a.n.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3hI nOCJIe nepBHQHOrO
H nOBTopHOro npe.n.'hHBJIeHHHaY.ll.HOTeKCTa}J.JIHBHeceHHH OTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBhIllOJIHeHHHBCex 3a.n.aHHHno ay)I.HpOBaHHIO(8 t, At - A4)
nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeThIB6~aHKOTBeTOB.

3a.n.aHHe B t _
Bbl YCAblUlume 5 8blcKa3bl8aHiul. YcmaHo8ume coom8emcm8ue Me:JIC0Y
BblCKa3blBaHUJlMU KU:JIC0020 2080pJlU{e2o 1 ..,-5 U ym8ep:JICOeHUJlMU,
oaHHblMU 8 cnUCKe A-F. HCnOJlb3yiime Ka:JICOOeym8ep:JICOeHUe,
0603Ha'leHHOe coomBemcm8ylOU{eii 6YK8qii, mO/lbKO QdUH pa3. B
3adaHuu ecmb od,w /lUUlHee ym8ep3ICdeHue. Bbl YCAblUlume 3anUCb
OBa:JICObl.3aHecume C80U om8embl8 ma6Au/{y.



31l,l1,aHHHA1 - A4
Bbl YC1UJllUume iJuaAoe. OnpeiJeAUme, KaKue U3 npuBeiJeHHblx
ymBep:JICiJeHuu Al - A4 coomBemcmBylOm coiJep:JICaHUIO meKcma
(1 - True), KaKue He coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 'I.eM B
meKcme He cKa3aHo, mo ecmb' Ha oCHoBaHUU meKcma HeAb3fl iJamb
HU nOAO:JICUmeAbHOeO, HU ompUl{ameAbHOeO omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06BeiJume HOMep Bbl6paHHoeo BaMU BapuaHma omBema.
Bbl YCAbllUume 3anUCb iJBa:JICiJbl. Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyHiJ, 'I.m06bl
03HaKOMumbCfl c 3aiJaHuflMu.

Now we are ready to start.

Maria: Oh, hi, Dave. I haven't seen you for such a longtime.
Dave: Hi, Maria. I was in the neighborhood, doing the shopping, so I de-

cided to come and see you.
Maria: Come in.
Dave: Thanks.
Maria: Take a seat. Would you like something to drink? I have Sprite or

orange juice.
Dave: Sprite would be fine. Vh, so, how have you been?
'Maria: Not bad. And you?
Dave: I'm doing fine, but school has been really busy these days. I haven't

had the time to relax.
Maria: By the way, what's your main subject in college?
Dave: Hotel management.
Maria: Well, what do you want to do once you graduate?
Dave:. Vh, I haven't decided for sure, but I think I'd like to work for a hotel

or travel agency in this area. And what about you?
Maria: Well, when I first started college, I studied French and Spanish,

but I realized I might have a hard time finding a job, so I changed to computer
science, although I must say I miss my language classes.

Dave: So, do you have a part time job to support yourself tnrough school?
Maria: Well, fortunately, I received a four-year academic scholarship that

pays for my school and books.
Dave: Wow. That's great.
Maria: Yeah. How about you? Are you working your way through school?
Dave: Yeah. I work three times a week at ~ restaurant near the campus.
Maria: Oh, what do you do there?
Dave: I'm a cook.
Maria: How do you like your job?

I

Dave: Well, I have no complaints so far. The other workers are friendly, and
the pay isn't bad.

Maria: Want'some training in the hotel business?
Dave: Yes. Why?
Maria~ You know my aunt is a hotel manager and is looking for a young

energetic man to work in the office. Are you interested?
Dave: Verymuch~ Could you introduce me? I'd like to talk to her.
Maria~ I'll give you her phone number and address.
Dave: Thanks a lot.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

VARIANT 7
Bbi ceiillac 6Y,lI.eTeBbInOJIHSlThTeCT no aY.n.HpOBaHHlo.Bo BpeMSIero

BbInOJIHeHHSInepe,lI.KIDK,LJ,bJM3a.n.aHHeM,lI.aHanaY3a c TeM,IIT06bIBbi CMOfJIH
npOCMOTpeThBonpocbI K 3a,lI.aHHIO,a T~lOKe nay3bI nOCJIe nepBHIIHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe,lI.'bj{BJIeHHSIaY.n.HOTeKcTa,n,IIS'!BHeceHHHOTBeTOB.nO
OKOHlIaHHH'BbInOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHiino aY.n.HpOBaHHIO(81, A1 - A4)
nepeHecHTeC~OHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

31l,l1,aHHe81
Bbl YC1UJllUume5 BblcKa3blBaHuu.-YcmaHoBume coomBemcmBue Me:JICiJy
BblCKa3blBaHUflMu Ka:HciJoeo eOBopfl~eeo I - 5 u ymBep:JICiJeHUflMU,
iJaHHblMU B cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yume Ka:JICiJoe ymBep:JICiJeHue,
0603Ha'l.eHHOe coomBemcmBYIO~eu 6YKBOU, mOJLb1COOOUH paa. B
aaoaHuu ecthb OOHO JLUUlHee ymBep:JICoeHue. Bbl YC1UJllUumeaanUCb
OBa:JICiJbl.3aHecume CBOUomBembl B ma6AUl{Y.

No~ we are ready to start.
Speaker 1 (male)

If I were on holidays now, I would spend them riding my bike. I would do this
because it is good for my body. Besides, I feel free in the wind when I'm\ riding
~~~~~~~~ .

Speaker 2 (female)
When I have some free time, I usually go ice skating. Isn't it fun? My dad
taught me ice skating. I always feel happy dancing, especially on the shining
ice! I think whoever reads this story should try this activity too, because they
could have a lot of fun.
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Speaker 3 (male)
If I could spend a lot of time doing something I am really good at, it would be
playing baseball. I first learned how to do this from TV and my brother taught
me. I have been playing this game.just for three weeks. I feel happy when I play
baseball because it is a lot of fun for me.

Speaker 4 (female)
I love singing. I would sing everywhere if I could. I first learned how to do it
at home. I learned how to sing by myself, nobody taught me. I started when I
was 5. When I am singing I feel fantastic. I hope so do those who listens to my
singing.

Speaker 5 (male)
I am fond of soccer. I would play soccer every day because it's fun. I first
learned to play soccer on a field near my house. My dad taught me to play it.
When I am at the field with my friends, I feel as happy as playing my favourite
tag!
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds) <

Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

3a,lJ,aHHH A 1 - A4
Bbl YCJlblUlUme 8ua.l/.oe. Onpe8e.I/.Ume, lWlCue U3 npuBe8ennblx
ymBep:J1C8enuu A1 - A4 coomBemcmBYlOm co8ep:J1CanUIO meICcma
(1 - True), ICaICue ne coomBemcmB!llOm (2 - False) u 0 lleM B
meICcme ne CICa3ano, mo ecmb na ocnOBanuu meICcma ne.l/.b3R 8amb
nu nO.l/.O:J1Cume.l/.bnoeo,nu ompulfame.l/.bnoeo omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06Be8ume nOMep Bbl6pannoeo BaMU Bapuanma omBema.
Bbl YC.l/.blUlUme 3anUCb 8Ba:J1C8bl. Y Bac ecmb 30 ceICyn8,llmo6bl
03naICOMumbCR c 3a8anuRMu.
Now we are ready to start.
Interviewer: Some people climb mountains, some run marathons, some

people write books. Why a book?
Dave: Well, I've always read a lot. My parents ran a bookshop in the town

we used to live in. I've always wanted to write. It's quite pleasant and enjoy-
able, if things work. I had been doing short stories for a while, but didn't pub-
lish anything. When I got older I took this writing business more seriously. I
thought I might write some sort of crime novel. And so I did.

Interviewer: But why crime?
Dave: It's a lot easierto publish a genre novel like crime or science fiction ...

They are always a commercial success.
Interviewer: What do you like about it?

VARIANTS
BhI CeHlJaC6y.n:eTeBhIOOJIH5IThTeCT no aYJJ.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeM5Iero

BhIOOJIHeHH5Inepe.n: Ka:>K,I.I.hIM3a.n:aHHeM.n:aHanaY3a c TeM, lJT06hIBhICMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTh BonpoChI K 3a.n:a!iHIO,a TalOKe naY3hI nOCJIe nepBHlJHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe.n:'h5IBJIeHH5IaYJJ.HOTeKCTa.Ll.JI5IBHeCeHH5IOTBeTOB.no
OKOHlJaHHHBbInOJIHeHH5IBcex 3a.n:aHHHno aYJJ.HpOBaHHIO(B 1, Al - A4)
nepeHeCHTeCBOHOTBeThIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a,lJ,aHHe B 1
Bbl YCMllUlUme 5 BblcICa3blBanuu. YcmanoBume coomBemcmBue Me:J1C8y
Bblc'!=a3blBanuRMu ICa:J1C8oeoeOBopRUfeeo 1 - 5 u ymBep:J1C8enURMu,
8an1j,blMU B cnuclCe A-F. Hcno.l/.b3yume ICa:J1C8oeymBep:J1C8enue,
o603nallennoe coomtJemcmBYIOUfeu 6yICBOii, mO./l.bICO oilult pa3. B
3ailanuu ecmb oilno ./l.uwnee ymeep:JICilenue. Bbl YCJlblUlUme 3anUCb
8Ba:J1C8bl.3anecume ceou omBembl B ma6.1/.ulfy.
Now we are ready to start.
Speaker 1

I have never liked big crowded cities to live in and I think that was one of the
reasons why I chose Lancaster University. It is situated almost in the coun-
tryside, but it's close to such big cities as Manchester, Leeds and Preston. It
doesn't take you much time to go to the Lake District or Scotland' either. So
9.3aK. NQ 276

Dave: A bit of action .... reality and unexpected turns in the plot.
Interviewer: Have you ever tried anything else?
Dave: Well, I've published four crime novels and one ... young people's

novel... which is maybe for age 12 and above ... I've written another book, which
is a life story ... It's about my father but I haven't published it yet. I don't know
if I will make any big money, I guess. .

Interviewer: What doyou think is the key to a good crime novel?
Dave: Mostly you have to keep your readers' interest with a lot of action.

But that doesn't mean that you should have it on every page. You need an
original idea, a vivid setting and real characters to move the plot forward. It
always works ...

Interviewer: Would you like to screen your novels?
Dave: Well, I haven't thought about it. Probably not. I'm not a great fan of

TV crime serials ...
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.
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I spent most of the weekends visiting nearby places of interest and I can say I
have seen half of the country.
Speaker 2

I came to Manchester University to study Law from the Rocky Mountains of
Canada in 1998. Although I was only planning to stay here for one year and
then continue my education back home, I ended up studying for an additional
three-year course. The important thing that made me stay here was the beauty
of the area. .
Speaker 3

I decided on London University for my degree in Mathematics and Statistics
because I liked the course programme. I was very impressed by the fact that
the staffwere very kind and helpful.Youknow it makes a big difference because
you feelthat they reallywant you to study here, and that they are ready to listen
to your needs. There's help and support everywhere.
Speaker 4

WhenI came to Kent University I was looking for a place to study where I
would be happy, and I think because ofmy new friends and the university policy
I have found this and evenmore. My friends and family can't believe the change
in me. I have become more independent and more thoughtful of others. I can
say that I have become a different person.
Speaker 5

During my degree course at university I had an opportunity to take part in a
few national and international conferences. I remember being very nervous
before my first presentation but everything turned out well. When my pre-
sentation was over, I realised for the first time how lucky I was to have such
highly qualified teachers. Not only did I develop a taste for research work, I
also learned how to present it.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers; (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B1.
3ll,11,aHHH A 1 - A4

Bbt YCAbtlUUme oUaJloe. OnpeoeAUme, lcaKue U3 npuBeOennbtx
ymBep3ICoenuu AJ -A4 coomBemcmBylOm cooep3ICanuIO meKcma
(1 - True), KaKue ne coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U 0 tteM B
meKcme ne CKa3ano, mo ecmb na ocnOBanuu meKcma neJlb3Jl oamb
nu nO./W3ICUmeJlbnOeo,nu ompu/fameJlbnoeo omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06Beoume nOMep Bbt6pannoeo BaMU Bapuanmaomeema.
Bbt yc.ltbtlUUme 3anUCb Oea3ICObt.Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyno, ttmo6bt
o:jmaKoMUmbCJlc 3aOanUJlMu.

Now we are ready to start.

.Bob Hallow: Welcome, everybody.This is Bob Hallow and your favourite
radIOprogramme.«9reat holidays». Today,Mary Oak is our honourable guest.
As you know she IS from the USA and her favourite holiday is Christmas. Well,
Mary, what is Christmas? .
Mary Oak: Thank you, ~ob. You are right, it is my favourite holiday and

I am sure you love it too. At Christmas people celebrate the birth of Jesus
Christ. Christians believe that the Son of the God was born in a stable On
that happy day a bright star was shining high up in the sky. .
Bob Hallow: Now I can~eewhyweput a staron the top of the Christmas

tree.
Mary Oak: And toy-angels are qUite common decorations too. There was

a.gr~at joy i.nthe heavens on the dar when Jesus was born and angels were
smgmg to hIm. Then the three Wise Men followedthe bright star and came to
Mary. They brought gifts to Jesus ...
. B~b .Hallow: ...~hat's whywe give each other presents hoping for the hap-
pIer life m the commg year. As I.can see you are a specialist in Christmas
traditions. Don't you know how happened that stockings became one of the
Christmas symbols?
Mary Oak: Well, as one legend says one Santa Claus dropped his presents

down the chimney as usual. There happened to be a sock below. It was hung
to dry by the fire. That's how the custom was born.
Bob Hallow: Santa Claus is the most famous gift-bringer in the world.

How does he manage to visit every house?
Mary. Oak: You know it. He travels in his reindeer-drawn sleigh. It were

theAmencans who gave Santa Claus the sleigh and a team of reindeer.
. Bob H~llow: ?h, my children love the famous cartoon about R~dolph, the

remdeerwlth a shmy nose. First, none of reindeer wanted to playwith Rudolph.
Then Santa asked him to guide his sleigh. And Rudolph became very happy
and famous.
Mary Oak: So, whoever you are, you are v~ry special - a nice 'rule to

remember! '
, \

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the eyd of the Listening Test.



VARIANT 9
BbI CeH'IaC 6y.n.eTeBbInOJIHHTbTeCT no aYLf.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMHera

_ BbInOJIHeHHHnepe.n.Ka)K)l.bIM3a.n.aHHeM.n.aHanaY3a C TeM, 'IT06bI BbICMOrJIH
npOCMOTpeTbBonpOCbl K aa.n.aHHIO,a TalOKe naY3bl nOCJIe nepBH'IHOrO
H nO,JJTopHoronp'e.n.bHBJIeHHHaYLf.HOTeKCTaLf.JIHBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOH'IamUlBbInOJIHeHH,HBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aYLf.HpOBaHHIO(81, Al - A4)
nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a,u.aHHeB 1
Bbl YCAblUlume 5 Bblclw3blBafluu. YcmafloBume coomBemcmBue MeJ1Coy
BblClW3blBaflUJlMU IWJ1Cooeo e08opJlUfeeo 1 - 5 U ymBep~OeflUJlMU,
oaflflblMU B cnuclCe A-F. HcnoAbsyume ICaJ1Cooe ymBepJ1COeflUe,
o603flatteflfloe coomBemcmBYIOUfeu 6yICBOU, mO.llbICO oaun pas. B
3aaanuu ecmb oano .IlUUlnee ym8ep:»caenue. Bbl YCAblUlume 3anUCb
OBaJ1CObl.3aflecume CBOUomeembl B ma6AullY.

Nowwe are ready to start.
Speaker 1.
I'm really interested in getting this job as it'll be a useful introduction into

the world of business. I've always dreamt of working in such a large company
~and get the experience of office work. To be honest, I haven't had any work-
ing experience yet but I often help my aunt on her farm and I can say that I
am responsible and can work to tight deadlines, which is always important in
business. That's why I feel I'm a good candidate for this job.

Speaker 2.
I think this is just the job for me. Working in an office is boring for some

people as you need to do the same thing again and again, like writing letters
and stuff like that. I've always liked to make sure that what I write is perfect,
and I'm not saying my grammar or my spelling are very! good, but I check
everything several times for even the smallest mistakes. If necessary I'll look
up a word or ask somebody if I'm not sure, even if it's only a comma.

Speaker 3.
Well, maybe the first thing to admit is that I'm not the sort of person who'd

enjoy working with a lot of other people in a large office, but I'm sure I'd adapt
quickly. I've devoted hours to find out about this job, and about the structure
and development of the company. I think it's important because I've discov-
ered, for example, that they have started a number of new projects that I'd love
to be involved in.

Speaker 4.
Oh, I'm very keen on getting this job for the summer, it w~uld be really e;x:-

citing. I don't know a great deal about this company but I've been told they are

involved in research, and I think I have a lot t~ offer in that field,' I've developed
lots of projects at university.' I'm quite good at planning them and seeing them
through to completion. I must admit, though, my grammar and spelling often
needed someimproving.

Speaker 5.
I think for this job, well, probably I'm a good candidate. I have no difficulty

in producing a piece of writing, say a report. It just comes naturally to me,
and I never need to check it for errors. I'm not terribly good at working under
pressure, though, particularly if I'm part of a team 'and I'm expected to work
quickly. But from the little I know about this company, they seem to have a
very relaxed attitude.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check-your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task 81.

3a,u.aHHHAl - A4
Bbl yCAb(.UlUme ouaAoe. OnpeoeAume, ICaICueu3. npu8eoeflflblx
ymBepJ1COeflUU Al - A4 coomBemcmBylOm cOOepJ1CaflUIO meICcma
(1 - True), IWlCue fle coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) U a tteM B
meICcme fle CICa3aflo, mo ecmb Ita OCflOBaH.UUmeICcma H.eAb3Jl oamb
flU nOAOJ1CUmeAbH.oeo, .flU ompullameAbH.oeo omBema (3 - Not
stated). D6Beoume flOMep Bbl6paflH.OeO 8aMU Bapuaflma omBema.
Bbl YCAblUlUme 3anUCb o8a~obl. Y Bac ecmb 30 ceICyH.o, ttm06bl
03H.aICOMUmbCJlCsaiJaH.UJlMu.

Now we are ready to start.
Interviewer: Susan, how long have you been a'doctor?
Susan: Er ... for ten years. But really I think I have been a doctor through

all my life. I have always been interested why some people live long lives, but
others suffer from all the illnesses imaginable.

Interviewer: So do you know what helps a person to keep fit and to remain
healthy? What does our health depend on?

Susan: Well, I am sure there are some'rules we should follow if we don't
want to fall ill every winter and feel pretty tired at the end of every week. Proper
diet is very important for us.

Interviewer: What should we eat to stay healthy?
Susan: The right food has seven important things: carbohydrates, fats, vi- i

tamins, protein, water, minerals and fiber. It is necessary to eat bread, pota-
toes, pasta and rice because they give you energy. So do fats. There are fats in



meat, butter, cheese and oil. Protein helps you to grow, so it is very important
for children and teenagers. There is protein in meat, fish and milk products.

Interviewer: Among those seven important things you mentioned water.
Why is water important for us?

Susan: Well, 70% of our boqy is water, and we need more than one litre
of water every day to stay healthy! It cleans our body from inside. The main
rule about any diet is that you should eat different kind of food to get as many
important things as you can.

Interviewer: Then I would eat everything that is nice and tasty ...
Susan: But be careful, some food can taste well but be not healthy and even

dangerous. It can be high in sugar, salt, fats, but low in fiber and vitamins. For
example, fast food ...
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

young monkeys are taken from the wild every year. We should stop trade in
monkeys as pets. Our task is to educate visitors about. behavior of monkeys in
the wild world.

Speaker 2
The BBC provides programmes for all tastes although they haven't made pro-
grammes for animals- until now. From next week, pets and their owners will
be able to watch Pet TV. It is a programme full of sounds and images that
might appeal to animals. The aim is to find out what animals respond to. Pet
TV is a new kind of TV programme from BBC which will also show extracts
from popular TV programmes.

Speaker 3
Everybody knows that cats like sleeping ... they spend half their lives asleep
and enjoy every minute of it. Other animals have very different sleeping habits,
however. These horses may not look like they are asleep. But they are! Horses
only spend about three hours asleep everyday and they do it standing up. Fish
sleep for about seven hours a day but they don't close their eyes to sleep.

Speaker 4
Countries have different opinions of animals and different traditions. One ex-
ample is dogs. Iri Europe and America, dogs are pets. They live in the house.
They're part of the family. Man and dog are as best friends. In other coun-
tries, in Africa and Asia, dogs are dirty animals. They live on the stI:eet. No
one wants to see a man with a horrible, unclean animal like a dog.

SpeakerS
The farmers in Zambia had a problem because they lived near some elephants.

I '

Every few days these elephants ran over the farmers' land and destroyed a lot of
food. One farmer decided to put some hot chilli on his fence. When they came
to his farm, the elephants hated the smell of chilli and they stopped attacking
farmers' lands.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

VARIANT 10
BbI CeH1JaC6y.u.ere BbInOJIHHTbTeCT no ay,ll,HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMHero

BbillOJIHeHlU1nepe.u.KIDK,lI.bIM3a.u.aHHeM.u.aHanaY3a c TeM, 1JT06bIBbICMOfJIH
npocMoTpeTb BonpOCbI K 3a.u.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3bI nOCJIe nepBH1JHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe.u.bHBJIeHHHay,ll,HOTeKCTa,lJ,1IHBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOH1JaHHHBbillOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.u.aHHHno ay,ll,HpOBaHHIO(B 1, Al - A4)
nepeHeCHTeCBOHOTBeTbIB

o
6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a.u.aHHe B t
Bbl YCJlblUlUme 5 Bblclw3blBanuu 0 3ICUBomnblX. YcmanoBume
coomBemcmBue Me3ICoy BblCIW3blBanuJU,tu IW3ICooeo eOBopH.Ufeeo
1 - 5 U ymBep3ICOenUH.MU, oannblMu B cnUCKe A-F. HcnoAb3yt1me
Ka3ICooe ymBep3ICoenue, o603Haq,eHlwe coomBemcmBYIOUfet1 6yK8ot1,
mO/lbICO oiJUlI. pa3 . .B 3aiJall.UU ecmb oiJlI.O /luUJ.lI.ee ym8ep:JICiJell.ue.
Bbl YCJlblUlUme 3anUCb oBa3ICobl. 3afiecume C80U om8embl 8ma6Aulfy.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker t

The monkey Sanctuary in Cornwall has been home to woolly monkeys for over
forty years. It provides a safe place in which the monkeys, many rescued from
lonely lives in zoos or as pets, can live as naturally as possible. Thousands of



Y'le6Ho-TpeHHpOBO'lHbIe BapHaHTbI 3a,o.aHHH FOcy,aapCTBeHHOH HTOFOBOH•..

3a,n.aHHHAl - A4
Bbl ycAbtUJume 6eceay c JIU3 U llO/toM. OnpeaeAUme, IWKue U3
npUBeaeflflblX ymBep;m;aefluii AJ- A4 coomBemcmBylOm cOaep;m;aflUIO
meKcma (1 - True), KaKue fle coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False)
. U 0 lleM B meKcme fle cKa3aflO, mo ecmb fla OCflOBafluumeKcma
fleAb3fl aamb flU nOAO;m;umeAbflOeO,flU ompUlfameAbflOeO omBema
(3 - Not stated). 06Beaume flOMep Bbl6paflfloeo BaMU Bapuaflma
omBema. Bbl YCAblUJume3anUCbaBa;m;abl.Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyfla, llmo6bl
03flaKOMumbCflc 3aaafluflMu.

Now we are ready to start.
Interviewer: So, how many hours do you sleep, Liz?
Liz: Not enough. I usually sleep about six hours on weekdays. That's why

I'm always tired.
Interviewer: And you, Paul.
Paul: I get seven or eight hours sleep on weekdays. It depends what time I

go to bed.
Interviewer: What about weekends?
Liz: Oh, I get more sleep at weekends- about ten hours. Sometimes I don't

get up until lunchtime.
~ Paul: Really? I can't stay in bed that long. I usually sleep a bit less at
weekends, about an hour less. Sometimes I try to stay in bed but then I just
get up and start doing things in the house.

Interviewer: Did you know that ten per cent of the population suffer from
insomnia- when you can't fall asleep? Do you ever get that?

Paul: Sometimes when I'm worried about work.
Interviewer: And you, Liz?
Liz: No. I don't usually have any problems falling asleep. Very occasionally,

I can't sleep if I've drunk too much coffee.
Paul: Yes, drinking coffee is a bad idea.
Interviewer: And do you use an alarm clock to wake up in the morning?
Liz: Absolutely. Yes. I can't wake up without an alarm clock. In f~et, I have

two because I turn the first alarm clock off, and fall asleep again.
Paul: I don't need an alarm clock usually. Sometimes I use one if I have to

get up very early, to catch a plane or something.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

VARIANT 11
BbI CeHqaC 6yJI,eTe BbInOJIHHTbTeCT no ay)l.l:lpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMH era

BbInOJIHeHHHnepeJI, KmK,ZI.bIM3aJI,aHHeMJI,aHanaY3a c TeM, QT06bIBbI CMOrJIH
npOCMOTpeTbBonpocbI K 3aJI,aHHIO,a TalOKe naY3bI nOCJIe nepBHQHOrO
H nOBTopHora npeJI,bHBJIeHHHay)l.l:lOTeKCTa,lI,JIHBHeceHHH OTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBbInOJIHeHHHBcex 3aJI,aIiHHno ay)l.l:lpOBaHHIO(B I, Al - A4) ,
nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a,n.aHHe B 1
Bbl YCAblUJume5 BblcKa3blBafluii 0 mOM, KaK AlOaU npeanOllumalOm
nOAYllamb Ufl¢OPMalfulO. YcmaflOBume coomBemcmBue Me;m;ay
BblcKa3blBaflUflMU Ka;m;aoeo eOBopflUfeeo J - 5 11ymBep;m;aeflUflMU,
aaflflblMU B cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yiime Ka;m;aoe ymBep;m;aeflue,
o603flalleflfloe coomBemcmBYIOUfeii 6YKBOii, mO/lbKO OiJuH pas. B
saiJaHuu ecmb oiJHo /lUmHee ymeep:JICiJeHue; Bbl ycAbtUJume3anUCb
aBa;m;abl.3aflecume CBOUomBembl Bma6Aulfy.
Now we are ready to start.
Speaker 1

I usually read newspapers because they're cheap. My newspaper costs about
half euro a day, but it costs over two euros to read the news on the Internet.
They give more detailed information. You can read them at home', at work or
on the train., '

Speaker 2
I use text messaging on my mobile phone to find out about sports results- I
get them about 15 minutes aftertheyhappen, but on TV you need to wait for
the next news programme. Messages arrive on your mobile phone, so you get
news immediately. But it is more expensive than TV.

Speaker 3
Many people now use it. It's detailed and it's very fast: news stories appear
when they happen. I like immediate news so I use the Internet. You get com-
plete news stories and different points of view. You can also change your opin-
ions with other users about these events.

Speaker 4
I know it sounds old-fashioned, but I love the radio, and that's where I get
news. The radio is easier than newspapers or TV because you can listen when
you're doing other things. Especially in the car when you are driving. They give
news every hour. Also I can listen to some music or ads.

Speaker 5 i
I'm very busy and I don't have time to read newspapers, so I always watch
the evening news on TV. Anyway, watching the news on the TV is more ex-



Y'le6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHble BapHaHTbl'3a.o,aHHH rocy/{apCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH .••

citing than newspapers because it's visual. There are lots of different news
programmes to suit all types of people.
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B t.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You no.w have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.

33,lJ,aHHHAt - A4
Rbi. YCAbllUUme 6eceoy C MeJlaHU 0 mOM, KaK Hy:Jlf:.HOCOCmaBAJlmb
aHKemy npu npueMe Ha pa6omy. OnpeoeJlUme, KaKue U3 npuBeOeHHbl.X
ymBep:JfCOeHUU 'AI - A4 coomBemcmBylOm cOOep:JfCaHUIOmeKcma
(1 - True), KaKue He coomBemcmBylOm (2 - False) u O,lf.eM
B meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha OCHOBaHUU meKcma HeAb3R.
oamb HU nOAO:JICUmeAbHOZO,HU ompUlfameAbHOZO omBema (3 - Not
stated). 06Beoume HOMep Bbl.6paHHOzo BaMU BapuaHma omBema.
Rbi. YCAbl.lUume '3anUCb OBa:JfCObl..y, Bac ecmb 30 ceKyHo, If.mo6b1.
03HaKOMUmbCR.C 3aOaHUR.Mu.

Now we are ready to start.

Melanie: I read hundreds of CVs every week. Most of them are good. A
Feware excellent. And about five per cent of them are terrible.

Interviewer: Really? What makes a bad CV?
Melanie: There are a number of things. A CV should be short. No more

than two pages long. I recently read a CV that was twenty pages long.
Interviewer: Unbelievable.
Melanie: But usually the problems are quite simple.
Interviewer: What type of things?
Melanie: Spelling mistakes. People who write their CV with a pen, not on

yomputer. But the worst thing is that twenty-five per cent of CVs are not true.
Interviewer: What do you mean?
Melanie: People tell lie. They say they have certain qualifications and we

find that they don't have them.
Interviewer: So what advice can you give about writing a CV?
Melanie: Read the advert carefully. Learn as much as possible about the

job. Then write a new CV especially for this job. Write it on a computer and
only write what is important for this job.

Interviewer: Are there any imaginative or interesting ideas that work?
Melanie: There was a woman from Denmark who applied for a job in an

office. She sent some Danish food with her CV to remind us that she was from
Denmark. And she got a job.

VARIANT t2
BbI ceH:'1ac 6y.u.eTeBbillOJIHHTbTeCT no ay,ll.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMHera

BbillOJIHeHHHnepe.u.Ka)K)1,bIM3a.u.aHHeM.u.aHanaY3a c TeM, '1T06bIBbICMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTb BonpOCbI K 3a.u.aHHIO,a Ta.lOKenaY3b1 nOCJIe nepBH'IHoro
H nOBTopHOro npe.u.l>HBJIeHHHay,ll.HOTeKCTaJI.,lIHBHeceHHHOTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBbinOJIHeHHHBcex 3a,n:aHHH:no aY,ll.HpOBaHHIO(B t, At - A4)
nepeHecHTeCBOHOTBeTbiB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

33,lJ,aHHeB t
Rbi. YCAbllUUme 5 Bbl.CKa3b1.BaHUU0 cBoeu npo¢eccuu.YcmaHoBume
coomBemcmBUeMe:JfC0Y Bbl.CKa3b1.BaHUR.MUKa:JfCOOZOZOBOpR.U{ezo1- 5
U ymBep:JfCOeHUR.MU,OaHHbl.MU B cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yume lW:JfCOOe
ymBep:JfCOeHUer,06o3Half.eHHOe coomBemcmBylOU{eii. 6yKBOii., mO.llbKO
oiJUH paa. B aaiJaHuu ecmb oiJHo .IlUlUuee ymBep3ICiJeuue. Rbi.
YCAbllUUme 3anUCb OBa:JfCObl..3aHecume C80U Om8embl. B ma6Aulfy.

Now we are ready to start.
Speaker t

I've just had my first session with the team, so I'm a bit tired. It's only the
reserve team but I'm going to practice with them twice a day to improve my
physical fitness and ball control skills. I'm sure I'm good enough to get a place
in a professional team. I'm going to work really hard to get into the first team.

Speaker 2
You have to be good at dealing with people. Some people get nervous about
flying, or they feel ill. Or, sometimes there are arguments between passengers,
so you need to listen to people and solve these types of problems. Also, some-
times you have to get people to do things they don't want to do. And of course
you have to like travelling.

Speaker 3
There are so many things to do. You have to delegate, find other people to do
some of the jobs, arrange a lot of appointments. I work under a lot of pressure
and work irregular hours too. It is very useful to type fast and I'm used to do a
whole range of computer software.



Speaker 4
You need to be able to drive well and also to be patient. That's the most impor-
tant thing. We sometimes get stuck in traffic jams. Everyone becomes angry ,
especially in a hot day. So Ihave to deal with these people. And then we work
irregular hours- at nights or early in the morning. Sometimes that's a bit of
pain in my neck.

Speaker 5
You always have to look perfect and keep fit. It's also hard trying to think of
what to wear every day. Sometimes I have to read not only good but also bad
newstoo. When there are difficult names or names of some places I've never
heard of. I should repeat them several times before I can pronounce correctly.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

write a travel guide about Turkey. So I did it! Other writing jobs came from
that.

Interviewer: And what is the most difficult thing when you travelling?
Writer: The language can be difficult. I love talking to people. But some-

times it's hard work when you can't speak the language. Anyway, being a
travel writer really is a dream job!

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This isthe end of the Listening Test.

3a,n,aHHHAl - A4
Bbl YC.IlblLUume 6eceoy C nucame.neM. QnpeoeAume, IWKue U3
npu8eoeHHblx ym8ep:JfCOeHUUAI- A4 coom8emcm8Y1Om cOOep:JfCaHUIO
meKcma (I - True), KaKue He coom8emcm8Y1Om (2 - False) u 0
lleJrl,8 meKcme He cKa3aHO, mo ecmb Ha OCH08aHUU meKcma HeAb3fl
oamb HU nOAO:JfCUmeAbHoeo, HU omPlfqameAbHoeo om8ema (3 - Not
stated). 06eeoume HOMep 8bl6paHHoeo 8aMU 8apuaHma om8ema.
Bbl YCAblLUume 3anUCb 08a:JfCObl. Y eac ecmb 30 ceKyHo, llmo6bl
03HaKOMumbCfl c 3aoaHuflMu.
Nowwe are ready to start.

Interviewer: It's great to have you with us today. So ... how did you start
travelling?

Writer: Well, as a child, I travelled a lot with my family. We did some fan-
tastic trips, like cycling through Europe, when I was 13. By the time I was 16
I had visited 19 countries!

Interviewer: Mmmm ... And how did you start writing?
Writer: When I travelled I always wrote a diary. I didn't want to forget all

the things that I had seen and experienced. So 1wrote it all down. At first, it
was just facts. Then I added my feelings and stories about the places and the
people.

Interviewer: It's sometimes difficult to get started as a writer ... What was
your first 'break' as a travel writer?

Writer: It was luck really. I had lived in Turkey for about two years. Then
a friend of mine, who worked for a travel company, said he needed someone to

Bbl CeH1JaC6y,ll.eTeBbInOJlHHTbTeeT no ay,ll,HpOBamuo.Bo· BpeMHero
BblnOJlHeHmInepe,ll. KIDK,lI.bIM3a,ll.aHHeM,lI.aHanaY3a c TeM,1JT06blBbl CMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTb Bonpocbl K 3a,ll.aHHIO,a TalOKe naY3b1 nocJle nepBH1JHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe,ll.'bHBJleHHH.ay,ll,HOTeKCTa,lI.JIHBHeceHHH OTBeTOB.no
OKOH1JaHHHBblnOJlHeHHHBcex 3a,ll.aHHHno aY,ll,HpOBaHHIO(B 1, Al - A4)
nepeHecHTe CBOHOTBeTblB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3a,n,aHHeB 1
Bbl YC.llblLUume 5 eblcKasbl8aHuu" YcmaHo8ume coomeemcmeue Me:JfC0Y
8blCKa3bl8aHUflMU Ka:JfCOOeOc08opflU{eeo 1 - 5 U ymeep:JfCOeHUflMu,
OaHHblMU 8 cnUCKe A-F. HCnOAb3yume Ka:JfCOOeymeep:JfCoel1.ue,
o603HalleHHoe coomeemcm8YIOU{eu 6YKeou, mO/l.bKO oiJUIt pas. B
saiJaltuu ecmb OOltO /l.UUlltee ym8ep:JICoeltue. Bbl YC.llblLUume sanUCb
08a:JfCObl.3aHecume ceou om8embl 8 ma6Auqy.

Now we are ready to start.

Speaker 1
My' favourite holiday was in Paris, a couple of years ago. I really love seeing
the sights. We went to the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre. We saw everything! I love
buying souvenirs, too. I got a lovely little model of the Eiffel Tower.

Speaker 2
I went to Ibiza last year, and had a great time! There's such great nightlife there
that I didn't actually see much of the place we stayed in! We went clubbing all
night, and just chilled out in the day in the hotel! We were on a budget, so we
couldn't do anything tooexpensiv~. We saved our money for the clubs.



Speaker 3
I'm going to work my way round South America. I've taken a course in how
to teach English, and I'm going to use that to help me to travel. I'm going to
go to unusual places, a bit ojf the beaten track. I don't like places where you
just meet lots of people from your own country.

Speaker 4
I was walking along the Great Wall of China. It was eatly in the morning,
so there was nobody there, except a man walking his goats. Parts of the wall
looked like they had been built in the clouds. The hills and the wall are stretch-
ing out as far as you can see.

Speaker 5
I went to Grand Canyon with my family. We'd been walking for a few hours.
We felt very happy to be there because we had heard about the Canyon, how
beautiful it was. And it was very, very big.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task B 1.

Man: So the Los Angeles kids teach these Amish people about the modem
wotld?

Woman: Yes. That's right. The Amish have never seen television before,
or CD players, videos, washing machines. Nothing.

Man: Oh, never seen them ...
Woman: No. And they go to the beach, and the Amish have never seen the

ocean before, It's really good.
Man: Yes, it sounds interesting.
Woman: They go out to discos, and go shopping.
Man: And do the Amish like what they see? Do they like the modem world?
Woman: Well, they find it very confusing. They don't know what to think.

The gitls like wearing the new clothes. And everything is very interesting for
them.

Man: Do they?
You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Now you will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.38.J1.aHHHA1 - A4

"Bbi. YCAbl.lUume 6eceiJy 0 meAeBU3U01UlOU nepeiJaq,e. OnpeiJeAume,
lWKue U3 npuBeiJeH.H.bl.x ymBepJICiJeH.uu Al - A4 coomBemcmBylOm
coiJepJICaH.UIOmeKcma (1- True), KaKue H.ecoomBemcmBylOm (2-
False) U 0 q,eMB meKcme H.eCKa3aH.O,mo ecmb H.aOCH.OBaH.UUmeKcma
H.eAb3R iJamb H.U nOAOJICUmeAbH.oeo, H.U ompul{ameAbH.oeo omBema
(3 - Not stated). 06BeiJume H.OMep Bbl.6paH.H.oeo BaMU BapUaH.ma
omBema. Bbi. YCAbl.lUume3anUCb iJBaJICiJbl.Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyH.iJ, q,mo6bl
03H.aKOMUmbCRC3aiJaH.URMu.

Now we are ready to start.

Woman: Have you seen that programme Amish in the City?
Man: No. Why?
Woman: Oh. It's really interesting. It's about these five Amish people. You

know, they are these religious communities who live in America, in the coun-
tryside, and they don't have technology.

Man: No technology? Don't they have computers?
Woman: No. Nothing. They build their own houses, and ride horses. They

don't have cars, or mobile telephones or anything.
Man: Wow. So what happens in the programme?
Woman: Well, the programme takes five Amish teenagers to live in a big

house in Los Angeles, with some other teenagers, who are not Amish.

VARIANT 14
BbI CeHQaC6y.n.eTe BbInOJIHHTbTeCT no aY.lJ.HpOBaHHIO.Bo BpeMH ero

BblnOJIHeHHHnepe.n. KIDK,lI,bIM3a.n.aHHeM.n.aHanaY3a c TeM,QT06b1BbICMOrJIH
npocMoTpeTb BonpocbI K 3a.n.aHHIO,a TaIOKe naY3bI nOCJIe nepBuqHoro
H nOBTopHoro npe.n.'bHBJIeHHHaY.lJ.HOTeKCTaMH BHeceHHH OTBeTOB.no
OKOHQaHHHBbInOJIHeHHHBcex 3a.n.aHHHno aY.lJ.HpOBaHulO(B 1, A 1 - A4)
nepeHecHTe CBOUOTBeTbIB6JIaHKOTBeTOB.

3aJJ,aHHeB 1
Bbl YCAbllUUme 5 BblcKa3blBaH.Uu. YcmaH.OBUme coomBemcmBue MeJICiJy
BblCKa3blBaH.URMU KD;JICiJoeoeOBopRU{eeo I - 5 u ymBepJICiJeH.UHMU,
iJaH.H.blMU.B cnucKeA - F. HCnOAb3ytlme KaJICiJoe ymBepJICiJeH.ue,
0603H.aq,eH.H.oe coomBemcmBylOUfetl 6yKBOtl, mO/lbKO OiJUH pa3. B
3aiJaHuu ecmb OiJHO /lUUlHee ym8ep3ICiJeHue. Bbl YCAbllUUme 3anUCb
i}BaJICi}bl. 3aH.ecume CBOUomBembl B ma6AUlfy.
Now we are ready to start.
Speaker 1 i

There are many ways of getting about town in Moscow. We have a lot of buses,
trolley-buses, and trams, in addition to taxi service. During rush hours the city



transport vehicles are usually packed full, and the traffic in the center of the city
is very heavy. Passengers gather at the bus stops every morning at about 8 or
9 o'clock. If you live far from your work, you have to leave your home earlier so
that you can get to your work on -time. '
Speaker 2

My name is Richard Stuart. I'm a photographer. I want to make a book of pic-
tures. I call it «Family Album, U.S.A.». It's an album of pictures of the United
States: the cities, the special places, and the people. And these are pictures
of people working: steelworkers, bankers, police, street vendors, ambulance
drivers, doctors ...
Speaker 3

I am a th~rd year student. I study Medicine. After graduating from the univer-
sity I'm going to be a surgeon. Medicine is a very difficult subject but at the
same time it is very interesting. I study hard. I have classes every morning.
The class!;s usually begin at 9 0'clock. Today the first one is the English class.
Besides English we learn Spanish.
Speaker 4

Our family is qUite large. We have three children. Our two boys have their
room, and the baby-girl has her room. The two boys use the yard as their play-
room in summer. In winter, they use the boys' room as the play-room. It's
quite large. I like this house very much. I think it's very nice and comfortable.
Besides, it isn't farfrom the center. I walk to the college everymorning. It takes
about ten minutes to get there. But unfortunately, we have to rent our house.
We want to buy our own house soon.
Speaker 5

We have two gardens in the back. The flower garden is mine, and the vegetable
garden is my husband's. I like flowers very much. The weather is rather good
for our gardens. In spring, we have a lot of rain. The flowers begin to grow very
early. We have many vegetables in the early summer. It rains very little then.
The weather is warm, and the sun shines every d;:ty.In the fall, the nights are
cold. I like warm weather. The summer is very hot. I like spring and autumn
weather. Today is a nice day - the sky is clear, the sun is shining and the wind
is blowing. .

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Listen to the text again and check your answers. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task Bt.

3a,u.aHHSI At - A4 ,
Bbt YCAbtUlUme pa3Z0BOp Mucmepa JIu, npuexaBUlezo U3 AMepuKu,
u MUCC Cmoyn, KOmOpaJl BCmpe'l-aem ezo na BOK3Cl.1le.OnpeaeAUme,
KaKue U3 npuBeaennbtx ymBep3ICaenuu Al - A4 coomBemcmBylOm
coaep3ICanuIO meKcma (1- True), KaKue ne coomBemcmBylOm (2-
False) u 0 iteM. BmeKCme Ite CtW3altO, mo ecmb ltaOCnOBaltUU meKcma
neAb3Jl aamb ItU nOA03ICUmeAbItOZO, ItU ompul1ameAbnoeo omBema
(3 - Not stated). 06Beaume nOM.ep Bbt6pannoeo BaMU Bapuanma
omBema. Bbt YCA6lUlUme 3anUCb aBa3ICabt. Y Bac ecmb 30 ceKyna, 'l-mo6bt
03naKOM.UmbCJl c 3aaaltUJlM.u.
Nowwe are ready to start.

- I beg your pardon, are you Mr. Lee?
- Yes, I am. You are Miss Isabel Stone, aren't you? It's nice of you to meet

me, Miss Stone.
- It's nice to meet my brother's friend. He often speaks of you. Am I late,

Mr. Lee?
- No, you aren't. It's just one o'clock, isn't it? Are we going to call on

your family this afternoon?
- Yes, we are. Our home is on the other side of the city. We'll catch a

street-car at the corner outside the station. Let's go to the front entrance.
- Do we buy tickets for the street-car?
- No, we don't. We buy tokens3 from the conductor.
- How much is the fare?
- It's ten cents for one token. Three tokens cost 25 cents.
- What street-car do we take?
- We take car number 32. It's coming now. Let's get on!
- Do you have buses in San Francisco, too?
- Yes, we do. But the bus doesn't go near our house.
- Is your house far from the station?
- Yes, it takes half an hour. We go down Market Street to Powel Street.

We turn right and ride to Madison Avenue. Then we get off and walk three
blocks to the left. The address is 215 East Adam Street.

You have 30 seconds to complete the task. (Pause 30 seconds)
Nowyou will hear the text again. (Repeat)
This is the end of the task. You now have 20 seconds to check your

answers.
This is the end of the Listening Test.



HOMep38,lJ,llHHR OTBeT
81 . DBACF
Al 3) Not stated
A2 2) False
A3 I) True
A4 I) True
82 AFCDE
A5 2) False
A6 I) True
A7 I) True
A8 3) Not stated
83 has
84 began
85 makes /

86 is pressed
87 could., 88 was,
89 will be able
810 scientists
811 beautiful
812 gradually
813 survival
814 protection

HOMep 38,lJ,llHHR OTBeT

81 DFCAE
Al 2) False
A2 I) True
A3 3) Not stated
A4 1) True
82 BACDE
A5 3) Not stated
A6 2) False
A7 I) True
A8 I) True
83 used
84 has
85 means
86 willgoogle <HJlH> 'II google
87 has adopted
88 were included <HJlH> are included .
89 do not even think <HJlH> don't even think
810 longer
811 absolutely
812 inventors
813 information
814 knowledge -

I
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HOMep 3a;J,aHHSI
. OTBeT

81 BDAFE
Al 2) False
A2 1)True
A3 3) Not stated
A4 3) Not stated
82 DBAEC
A5 2) False
A6 1) True
A7 3) Not stated
A8 1)True
83 playing
84 would attract
85 are allowed
86 producing
87 don't feed <mIH> do not feed
88 heard
89 better
810 activists
811 agreement
812 harmful
813 security
814 longer

HOMep 3a;J,aHHH , OTBeT
81 ACFDB
Al 2) False
A2 3) Not stated
A3 1)True
A4 1) True
82 FEBAD
A5 1) True
A6 2) False
A7 3) Not stated
A8 1) True
83 started ,

84 was not <HJIH> wasn't
85 came
86 will improve
87 would become
88 feels
89 does not smoke <HJIH> doesn't smoke
810 careful
811 safety
812 older
813 detectors
814 them



HOMep aa,n.aHHH OTBeT
81 BDFCE
A1 1)True
A2 2) False
A3 1) False
A4 3) Not stated
82 EFACB
A5 1)True
A6' 2) False
A7 3) Not stated
A8 1)True
83 concerts
84 was driving
85 broke
86 was repaired
87 have never dreamt
88 greatest
89 my "

810 suddenly
811 publishers
812 humorous
813 illustrating
814 originally

HOMep a8,ll.8HHH , OTBeT
81 ADCEF
A1 1) True
A2 1) True
A3 2)False
A4 1) True
82 FABDE
A5 2) False
A6 1) True
A7 1)True
A8 3) Not stated
83 most
84 is divided
85 nearly
86 includes "

87 activities
88 their
89 are
810 really
811 calmer ,

812 seriousness
813 quietly
814 breaking

"



HOMep aa,u,aHHR OTBeT
81 CABFE
Al 1)True

/ A2 1)True
A3 2) False
A4 3) Notstated
82 EFDAC
A5 1)True
A6 3) Not stated
A7 3) Not stated
A8 1)True
83 has changed
84 led
85 was
86 harder
87 are expected
88 wives
89 women
810 quickly
8tt endless .

812 unexpected
813 cloudless
814 southern ,

HOMep aa,u,aHHR . OTBeT
8.1. CFBED
Al 2) False
A2 1) True
A3 1) True
A4 3) Not stated (

82 CAEBD
A~ 1) True
A6 2) False
A7 3) Not stated
A8 , 1) True
83 was travelling
84 spent
85 boots
86 haven't you cleaned
87 them
88 returned
89 will be
810 democratic
8tt activity '.

812 successful
813 national
814 perform



154 Ylfe6Ho-rpeHHpoBolfHble BapHaHTbI sa,o,aHHH roeYflapcTBeHHOHHTOl'OBOH ...

VARIANT9 VARIANT 10
HOMep 38J@HHH

81 FCADB
Al 2) False
A2 2) False
A3 1) True
A4 , 3) Not stated
82 FACDB
Ap 1) True
A6 1) True
A7 3) Not stated
A8 2) False
83 • is learning
84 had happened
85 has been teaching
86 was working
87 heard
88 was burning
.89 dropped HJIH had dropped
810 memorable
811 additional
812 marvellous
813 peaceful,
814 energetic

HOMep 3a,z(aHHH OTBeT
81 EFBDC
Al 1) True
A2 3) Not stated
A3 1) True
A4 2) False
82 FCBDA
A5 1)True
A6 1) True
A7 2) False
A8 3)Not stated
83 was asked
84 friend's
85 playing
86 sonatas
87 these
88 came up
89 better
810 remarkable
811 migration
812 eating
813 flight
814 individually



Y'Ie6HO-TpeHHpOBO'lHble B8pH8HTbl3a.n.8HHH roCYJJ.8pCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH .••

HOMCP 3ll,l1.aHHJI OTBCT

81 BAFEC
Al 1)True
A2 2) False
A3 1)True
A4 3) Not stated
82 CFADE
A5 3) Not stated
A6 1)True
A7 2) False
A8 2) False
83 could
84 had never been
85 was travelling
86 found
87 will remember
88 makes
89 am planning
810 broaden
811 clarify
8"12 misunderstood
813 simplify
814 discouraged

HOMCp 3ll,l1.aHHJI OTBCT

81 FCABD
Al 3) Not stated
A2 2) False
A3 1) True
A4 1)True
82 FECBA
A5 3)Not stated
A6 2) False
A7 3) Not stated
A8 I)True '.
83 have been taking .

B4 is.known
B5 was held
B6 had ever happened
B7 more and more
88 hidn't been expecting HJIH hadn't .expected
.89 wer:ehaving
BI0 reasonable .,

Bll professional
B12 countless
B13 surrounding
B14 -numerous .



158 YQe6Ho-TpeHHpOSOQHl>le S8pH8HTbi :JM8HHH FOCYlf8pcTseHHoH HTOFOSOH•••

VARIANT 13
HOMep 3ll,l1,aHHJI ... OToeT

81 CDFBA
Al 2) False
A2 3) Not stated
A3 1) True
A4 1)True
82 FBEDA
A5 2) False
A6 1)True
A7 3) Not stated
A8 1)True
83 was crossing
84 kept
85 saying
86 were
87 couldn't <HJIH> could not
88 don't go <HJIH> do not go
89 haven't you seen
810 photographed
811 unusual
812 unfortunately
813 building
814 performing

HOMep 3ll,l1,aHHJI OT8eT
81 AEFBD
Al 2) False
A2 3) Not stated
A3 3) Not stated
A4 I) True
82 EBFAC
A5 I) True
A6 2) False
A7 3) Not stated
A8 I) True ,

83 spent
84 came
85 saw
86 was worrying
87 has happened
88 am going
89 will keep
810 scientist'
811 visitor
812 surprising
813 business -
814 coldly



YQe6HO-TpeHHpOBOQHble B8pH8HTbl 38,48HHH roCy/{'!pCTBeHHOH HTOroBOH.:.

VARIANT1

Kapmo.,tca atc3aMenamopa-co6eceonutca .

I c21 INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up

1)What professions do you like?
2) What are your parents?

Task 1 (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes.
Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk. .
• Do your parents approve your plans for the future/your choice?
• What school subjects do you pay more attention to?
• Have you found out the terms of entrance to the university/college?
All these ideas must be covered.
finally, you must ask each student the following question:
Would you prefer to enter the university/college in your native
city/town? Why/why not?
SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range ofvocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Youare a shop assistant. Start the conversation: «Hello! Can I help you?»
You've got the following information about the sweaters in the store:

Kapmo'ltca atc3aMenamopa-co6ecednutca

@] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup

1)Are your weekdays very busy?
2) Do you have enough time foryour hobbies?

Task J (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk. .
• Do you help your parents abouithehouse? What are yourfamily duties?
• Do you participate in any of out-of-school activities (sport, music, dancing,
etc.)?
• How much time do you spend in front of a computer?
All these ideas must be covered.

finally, you must ask each student the following question:
Which do you like best, weekdays or weekends? Why?
SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

@!] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Youare a passing woman/man. A young boy/girl is asking you howto get the
TokyoTower.
You've got the following information about the trains

Size and Colour Price Changing room Advice
Small and Medium £15.99 There is a chan- The sleeves seem
White, black and A 20% discount is ging room on the to be too long.
light-blue expected someti- right of the exit

mes in August door.

What to dofirst Traffic interval Where to get Advice
off

Buy a ticket to your About every six At Kamiyacho The sign at the
destination. minutes or so. Station. station is written in
It's nearly $26 from Three stops English, so you'll
here. from here. be able to read it.

To finish the conversation say, «Enjoy your travel! Good luck!»
11.3aK.N2276



KapmOflICa 8IC3aMenamOpa-co6eceOnUICa

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup

1)Are you a regular movie-goer?
2) Do you prefer to sit in the front rows or back rows in a cinema?

Task 1 (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• Would you like to see this filmin English?
• Which character did you like best of all?
• Who is yourfavourite actor/actress?
All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
What tilm are you going to see soon?

"SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Youare a friend ofthe student with whom you are visiting the British Museum.
Your opinion about the museum priorities is as follows:

To see tirst Your arguments To see later . Advice
To start with You are fond of The hall devoted There is a tempo-
the exhibition of books particular- to Ancient Egypt rary exhibition in
ancient books Iy rare old ones. with all its mu- the picture gallery.

This hall closes mmies and mys- Ifwe want to see it
earlier than the terious artifacts. we'll have to pay an
others admission fee.

Tofinish the conversation say, «OK! I'm glad we could agree in our choice.»
I 11·

K8prolfK8 3K38MeHllropa-co6ece;J,HHK8

KapmOflICa.8IC3aMenamOpa-co6eceonuICa

I C2 I INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup

1) How do you like the weather today?
2) Have you heard the weather forecast for tomorrow?

Task 1 (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes.
Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• Which month is usually the coldest/hottest in your town?
• Do you stay in the town or go to the country in summer?
• What is the usual winter/summer temperature in your town?
All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
What do you think this summer is going to be like?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- U\5eaccurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulaIYapprop-
riate to the context and function.

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Youare an airport officer.A passenger can't find his luggage.
To help him you should ask some questions and give him the following
information.

Questions Your actions Information How to get
What is your Ask the passen- The luggage was The luggage will
flight number? ger to hold on left in the airport be sent to the pas-
Where are you a minute. Then in Moscow. It will senger directly to
going to stay? check on the be delivered the the hotel. A pass-

computer. next flight later port will be needed.
this afternoon.



~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up

1)What's yourfavourite holiday?
2) Why do you like it?

Task t (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for t.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• Do you like traveling? What is your favourite way oftravelling?
• Do you prefer to travel alone or with your friends?
• Do you travel about your country orabroad?
• What country have you always wanted to travel?
411these ideas must be covered.

Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
What do you think you are going to do this summer?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

§ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Yourclassmate has a birthday soon so his friends agreed to give him a surprise
birthday party.
Discuss with your friend where to organize it. You.can choose from:
• your home
• a cafe
• a disco club.

ideas reasons . attitude suggestions
What do you think It's not expensive, I take the idea. Why not to ...
if we organize a it is healthy, cosy, I don't find it in- Let's ...
party at home? convenient, not teresting\worth of It would be
What about going troublesome. thinking better to ...
to a cafe? The idea is modern I think it's dull and
Why not to spend and fresh. old-fashion~d
the party at a disco It is rather exotic It's great to put
club? and trilling. the idea into life...

The idea is fresh
and attractive.

@] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up

1)What's your favourite book?
2) Why do you like it?

Task t (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for t.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• Why do people read books and what kind of books do they prefer?
• Have you got any favourite book? Whatis it?
• Why do you think people will never stop reading books?

I All these ideas must be covered.

Fimdly, you must ask each student the following question:
Wouldebooks take place of classical ones? Why/why not?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context anMunction ..
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IC31 INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Your school authorities are planning to introduce the following changes:
• A new school uniform .
• One hour lunch break
• One day off school to study on your own

Discuss their strong and weak points with your friend and choose the one
both of you think should be introduced first. .

SKILLSTO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.em INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
You and your friend are going to travel on your summer holiday.
Discuss the following options and choose one you both like most of all:
.UK
• USA
• Australia

Discuss their strong and weak points with your friend and choose the one
both of you think should be introduced first.

ideas reasons attitude suggestions
Is it better to To my mind chan- Itake the idea Why notto ...
introduce a new ges are necessary. I don't find it in- Let's '"
school uniform? School should be teresting\worth of It would be
What about one up to date, effective, thinking better to .,.
hourlunch break? comfortable for I think it's dull and
Isn't it fine, to studying, sche- old-fashioned
introduce one day dule should be It's great to put the
off school to study convenient, at least idea into life...
on your own? healthy. The idea is fresh

and attractive

To finish the conversation say, «OK. We could agree on our choice.»

ideas reasons attitude .. suggestions
Why not to travel It's educative I take the idea Why not to ...
out ofthe country? It seems to be of I don't find it Let's ...
What do you think good practice in interesting\ worth It· would be
about going to an English, helps to of thinking . better to .. ,
English~speaking get closer to the I think it's dull and
country? foreign culture old-fashioned
What about The It's exotic.
UK\the USA\
Australia?

VARIANT 7
Kapmo'ltea 3te3aMeHamOpa-co6eceiJHutea

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up

1) Do you think the environmental problems are very important nowadays?
2) What can you say about the pollution in Rostov region?

Task t (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for t.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• How do people pollute the environment?
• Is it possible to reduce pollution? How? What are the ways?
• Why do you think it is important to stop pollution?
All these ideas must be covered.

Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
Will the problem of saving the environment be solved? When?

.
Kapmo'ltea 3te3aMeHamOpa-co6eceiJH".tea

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup.

1) What foreign language do you study?
2) Can we call English as internation language of communication?

Task 1 (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for t.5 - 2 minutes.



Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• Why do more and more people learn foreign languages nowadays?
• Is it enough to know one foreign language for a successful person? Why?
• Does language learning help to understand other people and their culture
~~ ..

All these ideas must be covered.

Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
Will some other language instead of English become the language of
world communication in the future? Why? Why not?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function. .

0;0 INTERLOCUTOR CARD
'''fask 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
You and a friend want to take up a new hobby together. You are discussing
possible hobbies.
Before making the decision ask your friend's opinion about:
• doing photography
• painting and drawing
• making models (of aeroplanes, etc)

ideas reasons attitude suggestions
Do you agree It's modem, I take the idea Why not to ...
that doing curious, I don't find it Let's ...
photography interesting, interesting\ worth It would be
is exciting? thrilling, helps of thinking better to ...
What about to make taste, to I think it's dull and
painting and develop different old-fashioned
drawing? skills, character,
Making models is patience
a good hobby, isn't
it?

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup

1)What do you think about modem televition?
2) Does advertisement annoy you?

Task 1 (2.5 - 3 min)
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes.

Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a
talk.
• How often do you watch TV?
• What is your favourite type of a TV programme?
• What do you think of Russian television?
Give a 1.5-2 minute talk on television programmes.
All these ideas must be covered.

Finally, you must ask each student the following question:
What does television create, harm or kindness? Why do you think so?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
"{hestudent is expected to demo~strate her/his ability to:.
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

0;0 INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes.)
You and your sister/~rother are choosing a birthday present for your father..
There are three options to choose from. You have to decide on one of them.
Start the conversation .
Your opinion on the ideas produced.
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Questions Your arguments Attitude Advice
What do you think Explain interests Consider the price Consider fat-
what present to and hobbies of of the present her's hobbies
choose? the father and and interests
What about a new how necessary the
camera? present is.
Will he like a
new stamp for his
collection?
Tickets for the
football match are
unusual?
Aren't they?

To finish the conversation say, «OK.We could agree on our choice.»

VARIANT 10

Ili] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up

You have got a whole free evening. What are you going to do?
Let the student talk for 1,5-2 minutes
Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a

talk.

• How do you usually spend your spare time?
• Does your friend spend much time with you?
• Have you got any hobby or favourite activity?
• Whom do you usually spend your free time with?
• How much money do you spend for your rest?

All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask the student the following question:
What are your favourite activities?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons

- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
You are a travel agent. Start the conversation: "I would like to inform you ... "
You've got the following information about tour.

Arrival Transport Price . Services
Airport in Rome By coach to the Lunch or dinner Hire

mountain region costs about 5- equipment
15£ in the camp

!
Buy souvenirs

To finish the conversation say: «Well, we hope you'll choose this tour.
Welcome.»

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup

Describe your school. Where is its location?
Let the student talk for 1,5-2 minutes
Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a

talk.
• Do you like your school?
• Is it comfortable and interesting to, study there?
• Do your teachers help you to solve your problems?
• C~n you say anything interesting about school's life or traditions?
• Have you got any. problems there? .

All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask the student the following question:
What would you like to be in your adult life?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
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- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range ofvocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

[f[] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2 - 3 minutes)
Youare a cousin. Yourpartner offersyou to join the sport club.
Start the conversation: «Oh, It's a good idea!"'»
You've got the following information about it.

- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range of vocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

I C3 I INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task 2 (2-'3 minutes)
Youare a friend. This is a telephone talk.
After greeting you suggest to eating out:

Location Price Facilities Working hours
Offer the nearest 100£ per month - swimming pool Daily 8 a.m
one You need the -3 gyms 9p.m.

cheapest because -sauna
you've lack of - courts fortennis
money

Location Reasons Price Cuisine
Not far from New one (just Reasonable prices - Traditional
It takes 10 minu- opened) 10"'"'"15£ European
teswalking It's interesting to (French, Italian,
Parking zone see Spanish)

- excellent
French ,vines

~.VARIANT12
Kapmofuca a1C3aMellamOpa-cooeceoIlUlw

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warm up
How many people are there in your family?What do your parents do?
Let the student talk for 1,5-2 minutes
Ask only those questions which the student has not coveredwhile giving a

talk.
• Where do youJive? In what conditions?
• Do yourparents spend much time with you?
• Do your parents help you to solveyour problems?
• Can you say anything interesting about your relatives?
• Have you got any traditions?

All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask the student thefollowing question:
What would you like to be inyour adult life?

SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic

To finish the conversation say: «See you soon. Don't be late. 'You will
like it.»

~ INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Warmup
Describe your friend. How did you become friends?
Let the student talk for 1,5 - 2 minutes
Ask only those questions which the student has not coveredwhile giving a

talk. - .
• How do you spend your spare time?
• Does your friend spend much time with you?
• Does your friend help you to solve your problems?
• Can you tell anything interesting about your friendship?
• Can you rely on him/her?

All these ideas must be covered. i
Finally, you must ask the student the following question: .
What are the main feature of his/her character?



SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate her/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range ofvocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

@"[] INTERLOCUTOR CARD
Task2 (2 - 3 minutes)
You are a travel agent. Start the conversation: «We can offer you excellent
suggestion ...»
You'VI;?got the following information about tour.

Arrival Transport Price Services
Airport Heathrow By coach through Lunch or dinner Bed and break-
in Londofj such towns: costs about 10 - fast in the count-

Lurton, 15£ ryside
Northampton, Buy souvenirs
Coventry, in the country

" Birmingham stores
and Nottingham

To finish the conversation say: «I'd like to recommend this tour, I'm
quite sure you like it. Welcome.»

Warmup
What is your hobby? Does your lifebecome more interesting ifyou have a

hobby?
Let the student talk for 1.5 - 2 minutes
Ask only those questions which the student has not covered while giving a

talk.
• What kinds of hobby do you know?
• Who shares your interest?
• Are you the member of any fan club?
• Can you say anything interesting about your hobby?
• Will your hobby help you in your future life?

All these ideas must be covered.
Finally, you must ask the student the following question:
Tastes are differ.What do you think about it?
SKILLS TO BE TESTED
The student is expected to demonstrate het/his ability to:
- speak at length elaborating on the topic
- produce coherent utterances
- give reasons
- use accurate grammar structures and a good range ofvocabulary approp-
riate to the context and function.

@!] INTERLOCUTORCARD
Task2 (2 .•..3 minutes)
You and your partner have decided to go out before or after going to the
cinema. Discuss with your partner your plans for the evening using following
information.

What is on Transport Price Place of
meeting

New part of By bus Tickets costs 3 - At the bus
Harry Porter - On foot 5£ (depends on stop near the
-melodrama the time) supermarket
- thriller


